
gtoj (Go otls. TTnnts? It's a wearv dav for auld Scotwindows with gTeat,.square faces in them,
tell the story of olden thrift, and older
border prowess, with now and then a quiet

titled Englishwoman that which I would
blush to hear from the veriest drab. These
women, the titled ones I mean, who are
above the reach of fortune's trowns and

gmwnrat mitl &anxitv.
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TRUNKS.
Our trunk department is by far the largest in

he city. No othe r store has either the quantity
or variety. Everything that travelers possibly
can need we have the popular, finer and best
and all so reasonable that taste and purse are
suited, whether you want the popular
Packing Trunks .or the finest goods of leather
make.

Be it Trunk, Satchel, Bag or Steamer Trunk.be
ure to call on

RTTROESS jfe BTTPflFSS

it was hoped would be founded here last
winter, but so few could be convinced of
their need of membership in such a society
that the scheme was abandoned for the
time. Possibly, however, it was the fear
that frequent fines would seriously deplete
their pocket-book- s that alarmed people and
nipped this reform so early. Let us hope
that the antigush movement will grow
and spread far and wide. There is need
of it. .

TBB COLORS.

Mrs. Constance Hartshorns of Brad-bour-

Hall, England, has Invented a new
game for diversion called
"The Colors." A game of introduction'
was played one afternoon last June in the
gardens of the Inner Temple, London, by

number of expert players before a com-
pany of invited guests, and the game,
which derives something from croquet,
something from that game
"the graces," and more from the ingenuity
of the inventor, was received at once into
favor.

It is played upon a court sixty feet long
by thirty-si-x wide, upon which four sets of
posts, painted red, white, bine and green,
are planted, there being five posts in each
set. Each of the four or eight players is
provided with eight rings, two of each col-

or, which' must be placed upon the posts
according to a certain sequence, depending
upon the arrangement of colors.

There is no hurry, no running, jumping
or throwing abont the game; there is a
certain amount of science about it, and it
admits of variation. It is said to be
prettier and more interesting than croquet
and less active than tennis being to the
latter, one would judge, as a minuet or
pavane is to a tarantella. It will doubtless
find many admirers in this country among

ft

land whan there's nae body t' fend a boose
like this frae tha low tnglian Deggarsi
and then, in radiant expectancy of low
English "saxpences," bade me enter.

There is but one room below stairs, in
the nnner atoi-- there is a room the same
size as that on the first door. This is re
tained as a sort of show room, and it well
enongh filled to be interesting with Car-
lyle relics, including his famous coffee pot
in which be was wont to brew ui. own
coffee and his equally famous tobacco cot
ter handmaids of the uneyne now, vnei-se- a,

inspiration, and inseparable compan-
ions of his irascibility and dyspepsia. Off
this little chamber and sitting room, in

'which is set a quaint old firs place, is a
little, long, low bed room over tne arcn- -
wav: and in tnia 1 noma, uariyie waa
born. Altogether the place is uninviting.
meager, hard, austere, i ns tatner wno
built it waa godly, stubborn, irascible;
flinty as the Scotch granite in which he
wrought as a atone mason, truly, "ill to
thole," as Uie bent backed old guidwife,
who knew him, so aptly described the
family. THaasaociating the man Thomas
Carlyle from the heroism of his lofty
work, yon cannot come to one spot made
warm, tender and glowing for his having
been a part of it; and the dreary old kirk
yard where he lies, bat a few steps from
where he was bora, intensifies the feeling
that something of the human and humane
was lacking, or was denied, his whole line.
There does not seem to be one soul in all
the region where be waa bom and reared
who recalls the family name with loving
kindness and respect. To be known as a
pilgrim to the Carlyle home and tomb is
to be regarded with suspicion and sneera.
The very grave stone is parsimonious and
shabby; the enclosure unkempt; weeds
and brambles crowd the spot closely; the
lad that unlocks the gate snickers .behind
you; and as I stood for a little time lean-

ing upon the iron railing in contemplation
of the lonely, neglected grave of this rare
old warrior in the field of letters, wonder-
ing, after all, if any true greatness can
ever exist so far above the heads and
hearts of the lowly that they are not
reached, aided and encompassed by it; a
bevy of rosy cheeked, roguish eyed Scotch
lassies passed; and regarding me with hila-
rious acorn for overlooking the merits of
Ecclefechau itself for dismal loitering
where the hearts of none here turned, one
fair maiden applied to a certain disciple of
Carlyle snch sturdy words of badinage as
might well bewilder the bravest pilgrim
to shrines in foreign lands.

at nocuncsuut.
Mufunp lone-on- wiiiiiwt morningIn an aocieat 8coutUi kirk-yar- d

ftv tfti 9TSVM. ' Maw nM fferivlM
Rerenwt bond and dwp to dnamuur
nuaoeoiy mere ptMN . nann:
PMied. but painnL Tbro. smilinir. qnMh she:
--

inere.Doyoa wisunu nupun;Muckte mair s in Ecclefechaar
Tben the roeuiah maidea vanished
FrAm lite place of a&HM-sn- d brambles.
And 1 left the Unk oM kirfc-ya-

With the lemon of her arornitur:
Keep thy nul from out the shadow.;
Turn thy life from pwo to ciadneML .
This though but a hint is bring,Thisl learned at Ecdrfncbaa.

Edgar L. Wakemax.

WHll
No mouse has ever caught a woman yet-Wh- y

all this trepidation! Dallas News.
Never in the swim the girl with the

expensive bathing suit. Boston Tran-
script,cc.. x : 1 1. . t : xt t

ear him at the door. Young wife Dear
me! I didn't think it was so late aa that.
New York Herald.

The difference between probability and
fact is never more terribly seen than when

weather prediction is struck by a cy-
clone. Philadelphia Times.

Cheap Toilet "Say, Charley, have yona sheet of paper! Yon want to write a
letter! No. I only want to cut me out a
clean collar. Fliegende Blatter.

No, Celia, Behrin sea is not a German
summer garden, but a large body of seals
entirely surrounded by poachers. Behring,not beering. Seel Boston Transcript,

Greece is being put on a war footing.
The government proposes that its en-
emies shall stand on slippery places when
they attack Greece. Minneapolis Journal.

Bleeks Where did Soaker go for his va-
cation?

Kleeka Rye Bearh or Bourbon Springs,don't recollect which. Mmneapolis Jour-
nal..

Mr. Bea'unian Is your sixter expectingme to-da- Tommy! Tommy I guess she
is. I saw her hide the family Bible under
the piano before you came. Brooklyn
Life.

A Reasonable Suggestion Why do they
publish so many dialect stories in the mag-
azines' Because it saves the proof-read- er

the trouble of correcting the spelling.Puck..
The Baltimore girl who put arsenic in

the family coffee pot "just for run' is be-
ginning to comprehend that the state of
Maryland has no appreciation of humor.
Omaha World. .

The rain is said to fall on the just and
on the unjust, and as it has not rained in
Seattle for a month, late question arises aa
to just what kind of people we are, any-
way. Seattle (Washington) Journal.

The young Harrisburg people who. are
taking their wedding trip in a canoe are
making the right sort of start in hie. In-
stead of loolfftig to papa for a big check to
pay for their tour, they are paddling their
own canoe. Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

Mamma Mr dear, what are von doing!
little daughter Making a pen wiper for
my little sister. Mamma But you haveat
any little sister. Little danghter Nfc, not
yet, but Sally Stnckup has just got one,and I know we always get everthing the
Stuckups do. Uood'Newa.

"Do yon think Your sister likes me.Tom- -
myf" "Yea. She stood up for you at din-
ner." "Stood np for me! Was anvbody
saying anything against mef "No, n'othin'
much. Father aaid he thought von were a
good deal of an ass, but sis right np and
said you wasn't, and told father he oughtto know better than judge a man by his
looks." London Rarebits.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pur

A miasm of tartar tialcta nonliv. HurfcMt at
all in eaveninjr strength. U.S. Uonnuwu Be- -
port. Aug. 17. ima.

Wood Mantels.
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AT LOW PRICES

Also Tiling--, Andirons, Portable

era of as profitable smuggling, whose
headquarters were in the sheltering port.
Somehow the broad, cool, shaded, silent
streets and deserted wharf-side- s recall Sa-
lem town, on our New England coast, and
its flavor of romance when the old skip-
pers sailed home with their wondrous
riches, and curiosities, not always peace-
fully got in the Indies, East and West; and
the Annanitea will match Salem's Gallows
Hill with its old castle site and its dark
deeds of valor and blood; in place of
Salem's custom house and the desk where
the .gentle Hawthorne toiled, thev will
bring you to old academy, now a stately
residence, where Uarlyle once was schooled,
and where he was afterwards its master in
mathematics; and for Salem's memories of
Mather they will recall for you the won
derful career of that inspired and holy
man, Edward Irving, whom, for living too
ilosely to his nmne model, the stern old

Presbytery degraded from holy orders;
and then they will take you to the little
house in Butt street, Fish Cross, where he
was born, and over whose door the simple
inscription, "At this house Edward Irving
was born on the 4th of August, 1793. He
left neither an enemy nor a wrong behind
him," wilUremain Through time a bright-
ening epitome oi endless fame, while those
who broke his saintly lite and heart win
moulder in forgotten graves.

Leading from Annan to the English side
of the Solway is a vast railway viaduct
one and. one-ha- lf miles in length. One
cannot resist the temptation to cross this
into' rock-gi- rt Cumberland; for at its
southern approach is one of the oldest lit-
tle villages along the whole' English bor-
der. This is Bowness. It consists of one
long compactly-buil- t street, perched np
there above the wild Solway tides like an
eagle's nest securAy hung upon some crag
edge, out-jutti- above a sea-swe-pt preci-
pice. What brave old houses have these
Bowness folk; every one solid as a castle.
Like the Lochmaben people who trans-
formed the mighty castle of the Bruces
into matter-of-fa- ct habitations and im-

pregnable cow-shed- s, the inhabitants of
Bowness scouted the further utility of an-

cient Roman walls, and as the most stu-

pendous one in Britain ended here, it was
in good time transformed into huge-walle- d

houses, with herd and there in their hard
facades a weird old Roman altar,' by way
of unconscious history and grim, asser-
tive witness of primitive iconoclaam.
These people of the Cumberland border
are fishermen and "statesmen." The lat
ter term applies, in the two northwest
counties of England, Westmorland and
Cumberland, to those who farm their own
land, if it does not exceed a half acre in
area; and lands have descended for centu
ries in the same families, borne are both I

statesmen" and fishermen; and all are
descended from a century old line of men
who could equally well turn their hands
to the plough, to smuggling, to the tempo
rary bloody trade of moss-trooper- s, or to
the nets. And it was not so very long ago
that salmon were so plentiful in the Sol- -

way that servants engaging to masters on
the English or Scottish side of the Firth
itinnlated that "salmon or other hsn

should not be given them oftener than
three days in the week." strange, quiet.
God-fearin- g souls these Bowness folk,
with giant frames and wondrous height;
with wide, fair brows, greajt blue or hazel
eyes and leonine heads of flaxen hair; and
with dumb, sodden, speechless ways to tne
end, which brings them at last from be-

hind the Roman altars of their sturdy
home walls to the drear old church yard,
dug out of the fosse where once the migh-
ty Roman defences stood. Tarrying or
going, one may well say of all Bowness
folk:
Here are the quaint old homes-- with Uie quaint

old hearts.
Where life to all is measured in tiiree puts:

A simple way: Tne birth, tne ton, tne rest
But a certain alertness of attention, an

unconscious habit and attitude of listen
ing as it were, true of every man, woman
and child on both sides of the Firth, dis-
closes that the tide is coming up from the
Irish sea. These folk will tell yon they
can hear it twenty miles away. Long be
fore this, II yon are standing on the cuff- -

edge, you will see the fishers, waist deep
in water, hurrying on the tightening of
their upright nets, which for ten miles be
low seem like tiny fences of rush: and
away seaward with your glass you ran see Ithem scurrying up from the ebb slime and
sands towards safety and the shore. Then
to your unpracticed ears come the faint
reverberations of a hoarse roar; and soon,
like a pillar of flame in the play of the
sunlight, the great mist-bann- of the ad-

vancing waters is flung from Scotland to
England, almost from Criffel to Silloth,
and moves toward you like a lurid clond
above a running battle. In a few mo-
ments more the brilliancy of the phenom
enon is greatest. Preceding the advan
cing clond along the seething front of a
wall of water five miles wide, gutter,
foams and hisses a bank of spume and
spray, zoned, rimmed and interlaced, with
tiny rainbows, lue roaring or tne Dei- -

lowing water-host- s becomes deafening.
r or an instant yon are enveloped oy tne
loud. That passed, while you thrill with

the mvsterv and awful grandeur of the
spectacle, the great tide-hea- d Li abreast of
von. a true tide-bor- e, snc-- as breaks ma--

lestiuallv into Minas and other estuaries of
the Bay of fundy, cynndrlcal and stratgnt
as an arrow across the Firth, and from six
to eight feet inheight, which sweeps past
with a bellow and shriek like that of an
hundred thousand coast fog-hor- howling
in unison; while close in its wake is a
hillocky, tempestuous mass of waves bril-

liantly gorgeous in fitfully nwept prisma
tic colors and the aolway tide is in.

Some English tramps were singing tor
their breakfasts before the doors of the
grave Scottish villagers at
when 1 tramped into tne nanuei oemna
them. There were five of them, great,
Irnlking fellows, and their hoarse and ag
gressive bellowing was the only sound in-

dicative of human life in the village, even
at that late hour of the morning. 1 bey
stood beside a melodious burn which
dashed from under a covered way and
coursed on through the village street. At
one side of the stream was an ancient
wall On the other were stratnnmg houses.
and the one before which the vagabonds
lifted up their harrowing voices was 'one
of the plainest and quaintest in Ecclefe-cha-

From its appearance it might have
been an olden stable; an abandoned lodge
at the entrance to some gentleman a estab-
lishment formerly located behind it; or
the ancient jail of the village, now smart-
ly whitewashed afftl transformed into a
lowly habitation. It was a mite of a thing
with an arenway mrougu u occupying
one-thi- rd of the lower story. At each
side was a narrow oaken door, and, nearer
each end. a tinv window. In the second
storv. another little window, above eacn
lower one, looked into the street; and over
the center of the arebwav were two still
mnra diminutive windows, aide bv aide.
It was a double house of the dwarf varie
ty, and the one at the north end, where
the strong-longe- d sorners sang, was the
birth place of Thomas Carlyle.

The bellowing - had brought niuti--

capped guid wives to various windows and
alley entrances at sate distances. 1 loi
tered near enougb to bear tnem discuss
the matin sohg of the tramps as well as
the house and its former occupants.

They needna fash (trouble) theirsels
tae sing their;" croaked one old dame with
a gentle swaying of her head betokening a
remimscentiai vein oi remark. xaey
mecht Ioar theirsels black i' the face, afore
they'll draw bluid frae that neep (tur
nip!")

"Oh, aye, crooned a still older old wo
man, "Its weel Kent nae puir ooay lver
saw, syne or soon, tne recnt side o. tne
Carlyles' sillerl"

How Carlyles adorers would have
groaned to heat these his old neighbors go
on I une nin tea at weir pnue witn.
"They thocht theirsels na sheen shanks!"
Another of their torift with, "They nee'r
sell'd their hens on a rainy day." Anoth
er of miserliness with, "They gae their
banes to nae dogs." Another, of their
austerity, with, "They warns guid to nee--
boor wv." And another bent old bodysummed up what any one will at once find
to be the universal feeling in the ttwrv lit
tle village, with the crisp epitome, "Theywere ill to thole!" That is, it was hard to
get along with the Carlyles. It is historic
that others besides these dim old aonls.
some who lived in the same houses with
tnem, touna it lust that way.

The tramps got nothing for their offer
tory. and. alter a few vieiona kick, at tl..
door, departed; giving me opportunity to
reach the house just as the huge form and
reo, veinous race ot Mrs. John Gourlev
care taker, appeared at the door. Shakinga fine bludgeon after the vanishing va--

11A I ; i ...
("! tuwTN uer uicugnauoa with'

freaks, or who think themselves so, and
who constitute a law unto themselves, read
and understand everything. They know
as much as the nen. Not unnaturally,
they adopt the principle that what is sauce
for the gander ought to bex sauce for the
goose, and it a question of time
when they will reach the moral level of the
men. Most of them, theoretically at least,
have got there already."

Many people do not distinguish between
the words Israelite." Hebrew and Jew. a
'Our broad National distinction ,'r say s the

Hebrew Journal, "gave us the name
Israelite in the time of our national great-
ness, a greatneis to which all people may

some time in the lone future rise, and
then we may again, together with all God-
fearing people, adopt the name of Israel-
ite. Before our' ancestors were, in a na-
tional sense, Israelites, they were Hebrews

a name which was and is y a rare
distinction. The word .Jew is a narrow
name in use for our separate religious dis-
tinction. Nothing could ba plainer to us.
Hebrew refers to the 'race, Israelite refers
to the nation, Jew to the religion."

Third-clas- s' passengers On the English
railroads are rapidly increasing in num
ber. The record for the last year shows
that the Great Western system owes its
entire increase of traffic to third-clas- s pas-
sengers, who may be said to include, for
the most part, the working class. The
number of first and second-clas- s passen-
gers on this system, oh the other hand,
has fallen off. The same is true of the
London and Southwestern company, while
on the Metropolitan district system, which
has issued over' 18,000,000 tickets in the
half year, the percentage of first-cla- ss pas-
sengers is less than 11; of second-clas- s

passengers 22, while the third-clas- s pas-
sengers number not much less than double
first and second put together, or over 60
per cent.

THE FLEETING SHOW.
Some of Its Fact, and Fancies.

rWrittan for the Journal and Comuxa.1

8LEKVES.

A writer of fashion articles who wonders
why large sleeves has become so univerally
popular can hardly have given much
thought to the subject, the only wonder
being that close sleeves should have held
their own so long and with so tight a grip.
When very accurately fitted fftey were en
durable, but misfits were the rule, they
made large arms look'all the larger, and
thin arms seemed painfully attenuated,
well-round- elbows soon pushed their
way through them, while the possessor of
angular and obtrusive elbows suffered un-
told anxiety lest they should make their
unwelcome and unclothed appearance in
public, and when new sleeves were not to
be had patches and darns defaced garments
otherwise in good order.

When in bondage one pines for freedom,
hence a revolution. - The loose sleeve is
graceful and comfortable; it allows the
arm to live and move and have its being, a
result appreciated by those who have often
had occasion to exclaim "My sleeves are
so tight I can't breathe!"

I t they may now be allowed to remain in
about the same sizes and shapes everyone,
exoept the
hunters, ought to be satisfied; it is rumor-
ed, however, that the-- enormous Bishop's
and leg o --mutton sleeves of by-go- days
may return. ihese, we are told,
were used as pockets or work bags,
being capacious as the sleeves of
Ah sin, in which it will be remembered,
"he had twenty-fou- r packs." The fan,
handkerchief and purse found lodgement
in them, or the bit of fanoy work which
the industrious dame took with her when
she went out to tea. A young lady of
New York, seventy years ago or more, was
the victim of a daring robbery, having herr
sleeve picked as she was returning from a
party. According to a newspaper account'
the thief "secured several love letters re-
ceived in the course of the evening, a pair
of light a small wrap in

the night should grow cold, six
oranges, several pieces ot sponge cake, a
handful or two of motto kisses and vari-
ous other knick-knacks- ."

But in this age of bags, when every wo
man has at least six, for work, for shop-
ping, for parties, of plush and silk and
satin, embroidered, painted, it
is unlikely that dress sleeves' will ever as-
sume such voluminous proportions, or
serve as catch-all- s for all sorts of sweet
and serviceable acquisitions.

TWO WAYS OF DOING A THING.

The Brutal Way. Two people, presum
ably parents, emerged from a Savin Rock

bathing house, bringing with thein a little,
trembling child, who, looking out with di-

lated eyes over what seemed to her a
boundless waste of waters, clung tightly
to the man's neck, and with piteous cries
begged to be taken back. But these peo-
ple had determined on a salt water bath
for themselves ana tor her, ana the plan
must be curried out, so in spite of tears
and the most touching appeals, the
man strode out into deep water and there
the little oue was unceremoniously

ducked. f buch an aoronized shriek as
rang out when the poor little fingers were
torn from their hold, and such a white lit
tle face it was that came up dripping and
distorted with feart And then, amid the
laughter of these ungentle creatures, the
gasping and straggling child was dipped
again and again, until she was too much
exhausted to sob, and every looker-o- n was
indignant and distressed, though no one
seemed to have the courage for active in
terference. Could some of the remarks
made upon the ididby and cruelty of these
people have reachea them their ears would
be ringing yet. Whether the child has
since died of nervous shock is not known,
but would it be wrong to hope that it has
been removed from the keeping of those
who were manifestly so unfit to be trusted
with it?

The Gentle Way. A woman with a fair--
haired little lad in her arms seated herself
upon the bathhouse steps where warm lit
tle waves came creeping up and gently
lapped their feet. It was not long before
the child's hands were in the water and he
was splashing it about in delight, then the
mother, keepine close to the rope, waded
out a little way, and as his courage and
pleasure increased, she slowly carried mm
farther andf arther out until only the golden
head and bricht little face shone above the
water. At last, seated upon the edge of a
float. What shouts of joyous laughter
weas heard as a pair of sturdy legs beat
the water, but always the loving arms were
close about him and the constant sense of
security and protection freed him from all
fear.

There was probably a difference in the
natures of these two children one timid
the other more courageous; but in neither
case would harshness have been other than
injurious.

one cannot help wonaenng wny it is
that to some people is given the tact and
gentleness

that wins its way, while others
the forceful purpose that pushes

its way, oftentimes to the wounding and
harm of others.

'
" A REFORM MOVEMENT.

According to the New York Worljl an
'Anti-gus- h society" been formed by some

young ladies of that city. The object
seems to be to discourage the use of in
appropriate adjectives and slang phrases.
To describe a tenor or an athlete as
love" costs the girl gusher two dollars;
the phrase "perfeotly magnificent" de-

mands a fine of one dollar, while indis
criminate use of that much abused word
"perfectly" costs twenty-fiv- e oents. The
word "delicious," out of place as when re
ferring to a hat, a sunset, a jewel, eto
costs fifty cents, while the word "gor--
muiiu." as anniied to anvthinflr exceDt
scenic effects, costs five oents, and each bit
of slang ten cents. ' Exclamations such as
"mercy me!" and "sokes alive!"- are a
penny apiece, while users of irreverent
Words are fined one dollar.

This Anti-gus- h club might well be a
branch of the "Society foT the Prevention
Of Cruelty to the English Language," which

The republican electors of the several towns of
this state, and all otlier electors who believe in
the principles of the republican party asset forth
In the national platform of that party.are hereby
notified to send the usual number of delegates to
the republican state convention to be held in the
Hyperion theater, New Haven, on Tuesday, Sep
tember 16, 1800, at 8 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of nominating candidates for state officers.

In accordance with the rules adopted by the
republican state convention in 1886 the following
additional notices are given:

First All primaries in the several towns for
the appointment of delegates to any convention
shall be held at least five days before the meeting
of said convention.upon at least two days' notice,
but if any town committee shall fail.to call pri .atmaries under the provisions of this rule the mem-
ber of the state committee for the district in
which snch town committee resides shall call the
necessary primaries upon reasonable notice.

Second It shall be the duty of the chairman of
each town committee to send a copy of the cre
dentials of the delegates from his town to the
secretary of the republican state committee at
least four days before the convention.

. Ebastos S. Day, Chairman.
Jay Walsh, ' I JSeCreCjlieS- - "AOSTIN BRAmABD,.f . V -

THE SOUTHERN NEGRO.
Rev. Dr. A. D. Mayo has studied the negro

question as carefully as anyone, and bis
ideas concerning it are valuable. He
points out that the negro is the most de-

termined southerner. In due time he will
become the dominant occupant 'of large
portions of the lowland south. He had
no more idea of going to Africa than the
southern Hebrew of going into business in
Jerusalem. He will move about as he be-

comes more intelligent and understands
his own interests; but he is the southerner

and all persuasions or threats
that would dislodge Mm are vain. As the
political issues of the past fade into the
distance, he will more and more act in all
public affairs with the leading . race, with
whom his companionship and interest be-

long. He must be educated where he is;
and, as the years go on, he will rise to the
call of his own superior class and find
his own place, And Dr. Mayo further
says: I am not here to defend any denial
of the suffrage or social or industrial disa
bility, inflicted on the negro citizen, but I
give it as my deliberate conviction that all
these things have not been so harmful to
the negro as this strange neglect of the

th to enforce the recog-
nized policy of all civilized lands on its va-

grant colored and white class at the very
time when this race specially needed the
primary lessons of sobriety, obedience to
law, every-da-y morality, and of that hard
work without which "no man shall eat."
Yet, spite of this drawback (and only an
observer from a differently regulated com

munity can appreciate what a drawback),
the better disposed class of the negroes has
signally vindicated its capacity f.r civil-
ization within the limitations of personal
and race impediments, and in the use it
has made of its opportunities.

THE STRIKE.
Although it is impossible to tell what

the labor leaders who are to meet y

will do, we venture the prediction that
there will be no great strike, and that the

Knights of Labor will practically be left
to fight their own battle. It does not
look to us as if the other organizations
will think it best to help support a failing
cause. The fact is, the Knights are al
ready defeated in their effort to stop the
operations of the New York Central. The
leaders of the other organizations know
this. They also know that the railroad

managers are as willing to fight now as at
any time. They, the managers, are occu-

pying a thoroughly tenable position, and

they have the hearty support of the stock-
holders. The stockholders strongly prefer
to have the present managers retain con
trol f the business of the road, and they
are ready to get along without their divi
dends, if need be, while the mutter is being
fought to a finish. Considering all the
circumstances it would be the height of
unwisdom for all the labor organizations
to try to make the foolish and inopportune
strike of the Knights a success. They
would inevitably fail, as they would
deserve to. Few strikes have had less
foundation, and few have had less public
support than the present one, and if there
must be a general contest, while it will not
be welcomed it will not be avoided.

The situation, so far as Powderly and
his board are concerned, is a fooBdh one.
The New York Central is attending to its
business. If Powderly is doing anything
he is attempting to punish the road for
not allowing the big Knights of Labor to
have a hand in the employing and dis
charging of men, and he is attempting to
establish the principle, as he would call it,
that Knights are not to be discharged
without investigation, arbitration, etc
Sueh a principle will never be established,
or if it is it will not stay established. No
large business oan be run under the man
agement of an "executive board" of out
siders, Mr, Powderly has taken a step
which will result in the downfall of him
and his Knights. And the general verdict
will be that he and they deserve Ihe ' fate
that awaits them.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Money was easier in Wall street yester
day. If it hadn't been there would have
been a great . many very uneasy people
there, '

The municipal authorities in London
have issued an order limiting the height of
buildings in the British metropolis. It
might be well to put some restriction on
New York builders before they reach the

There are some partisans who would
never run anv risk of being accused of

mugwumpery. David Marshall of Lapeer,
Michigan, having been ft Demoorat r
eighty-fou- r years, has filed a request tflat
his collection of Democratic tickets be

placed in his coffin and buried with him,

John Bums, the leader of .the London
dock strike, was quoted the other day as

saying that the good results of a strike;
when there were eood results, did not
compensate for the loss of the strikers.
He seems to have based this opinion on his
own case, as he was forced to go back to
work after months of idleness because the
workingmen whom he professed to lead
cut off his supplies.

There are. mines that make more divi-
dends than assessments. Within the last
twenty years the stockholders of the Calu
met and Hecla mines have been paid $34,- -

850,000 in cash dividends, and, according
to the report submitted by . President

Agassiz, at the annual meeting of the com-

pany the other day, it is perfectly safe to
assume that there is yet at least forty
years more life in the mine at double the
present rate of production, whloh is now
60.000.000 Ddunds of copper per annum,
Here's .richness.

Editor Watterson, of Kentucky, hasn't
an exalted opinion of the British aristoc-

racy, "It was never bo base as now," he
savs. "I have heard from the lipi of a

Leading Establisment of Its Kind

IN THE STATE.
We have unexcelled facilities and give the best

work obtainable in the following lines:
DYEING

Men's Suits and Overcoats, Dresses, Wraps,
Silks, etc.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Fancy Underwear, Dresses,
etc.

. CLEANING -- ;

Gents1 and Ladies' Garments, Lace Curtains,
iWiadow Shades, Blankets, etc.

CARPET CLEANING.
Carpets called for, taken up, beaten or scoured,

returned and relaid.

878 & 645 CHAPEL ST.
WORKS: V

State, Lawrence and Me-

chanic

a

Streets. -

'

THE NEW HUB RANGE.
WITH- -

PATENT WIRE GAUZE OVEN DOOR.

The Latest Improvement.

FOR SALE BY

S. E. DIBBLE,
U t vf V .a. aa m. UOt

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASflTTING.

J obbiBg Jfromptly Attended to
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COR. TEMPLE STREET.

Steam Heating Building.
K"E8TIMATESGIVEN.

Competition Versus Misrepresentation.
,

THE first is honorable, honest and a healthyto business. The latter is neither.
and while seeking to undermine it destroys all
confldenoe and business. Thirty-si- x years' prac-
tical experience in the manufacture ana sale of

Fire Proof Safes, Locks, Ete,.
Has provided us with a stock of information
worthy of confidence. All parties contemplatingthe purchase of either FIRE or BURGLAR
PROOF protection may avail themselves of this
information Free of Cost, and at the same time
examine our large assortment of Safes, etc.,
wiuiout incurring Any uougauonto rurcnase or
running the risk of being persistently "bored"
thereafter. Our Prices Are as Low as the Low-
est (quality considered), and all we ask is the
Drivileee of Showing Our Goods; Naming Prks.
and fair treatment at the hands of intending
lurchasers who consider quality as well as price,
lew Safes from TWENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS

C$25) upwards. We beg to refer to a few very
recent sales.

THOMPSON & CO.,
873 and 875 State Street, Opr. Wooster St.

Yale National Bank.
Merchants' National Bank
C.itv Rank.
Winchester Repeating Arms Co.
Wallace B. Fenn & Co.
Butler & Tyler.
Benedict, Downes & Co.
City of New Haven for Board of Health.
Town of New Haven for Registrar of Vital Sta

istics.
Holeomb Bros. & Co.
Yale Gas Stove Co.
M.Schewd.
Shelton Co., Birmingham.
City of Waterbury.
The E. Read Goodrich Mfg. Co.
The Lyon Billard Co., Hertden.
Town of Watertown,
B. H. Mattoon, Watertown.
Federal Lodge, F. & A. M., Watertown.
Town of Belchertown, Mass. my33

ODD LOTS
OUT1

Wall Papers,
AT COST.

PLATT & THOMPSON,
00 and 02 Orange Streef ,

The New Mai!
Ball lead, Intei c iiaiiaD- -

sprina Fori,' abie Paris.

Bratt. Hid! Fiiiisa.

1'srlect la stionz, tea- -

every detail. We.HandstHK

Catalogue on Application. .

BUSHNELL'S HARDWARE STORE.

Chapel St.. Cor. Union, New Haven, Ct
Boys' Safeties, $13 to J75.

r. & j. m. b:
57, 59 and 61 Orajage St,

FURNITURE DEALERS
--AND-

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the Finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the
City, flew rarior suits, vvainut uearoom emits.

THE BEST SPRING BED FOR THE MONET.

Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, In
Great Variety, as Low as Can be Bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly Attended to Night or Day With Care.

Bodies preserved without ice In the best manner.
Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing J

and uisinrecting ciuia.
A new lot of

FOLDING CHAIRS & STOOLS TO RENT

For Funerals. ula

LOOK HERE!
I Make the Best Custom Gaiters

. In town, the best fit, the best stock
and lowest prices $5.50 to $8.50.

vtMtt Soles and Heels. White Oak, 85c: Hand
sewed, $1 to $1.85. Shoes Soled and Heeled at
one Hour's Notice. Shop open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m.

CM. MURPHY,
9 CENTEB STREET, WEAR ORANGE

NOTICE.
Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN

FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking-the- tr grocer for
S. S. THOMPSON A CO.'S goods.

OIL
'

Vapor and Gas Stoves.

Examine the SIMPLEST VAPOR STOVE,

The "Grandest" Oilre. Sto
Stove Cleaned and Repaired.

OIL AND STOVE GASOLINE.

Jim's Toasters, Broilers, Cans, etc. .

. ..See the "Magic" Pocket Lamp.

CP. MERRIHAN,
154 Elm Street.

August Sale.
PRICES WAY DOWN.

Gent's Teck Scarfs and
Eour-in-Hand- s al! reduced to
25c; former prices 50c and
75C

25 per cent. Discount on all
our fine Silk Umbrellas until
August 2.91b.. This gives you

chance to buv $5 Umbrellas
for $3 75. $4 Uir.brellas for
$3 00, tic. '

, r

Another Bijr : Drive iii Not-

tingham Lace Curtains" at 79c
per pair ; regular prices $1.00
to $1 25.

.
-

Special in ' Ladies' White
Skirts (deep Hamburg flounce
and six tucks) at 75c each,
formerly 98c each.

Lace Caps ail Marked Down
to 25c, 50c and 75c, formerly
48c to $1.50.

14 pieces Black and White
Wool Dress Goods at 42c per
yard ; former prices were 58c
and 68c, Just for This Sale
Only.

Superior Qualiiy Black
Nun's Veiling at 50c per yard;
the lowest Wholesale price is
65c.

One case of handsome, clean
Grey. Blankets, 5 lbs. weight,
suitable for seashore, camp or
home use, at. $1.50 per pair.

The balance of our French
Satines at 19c per yard. No
styles reserved. ; - -

Extra values in White Wool
Blankets at $1.50. per pair, and
$2. 19 for large 1 do.

Speoial Bargains Friday, August 22,

8 a. m. to 1 p.

Howe & Stetson.
Insurance Building,

$86-88-8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

New Spring Goods
Faraltore, Carpels, Etc.

THE LA RGEST ASSORTMENT,

THE FINEST DISPLAY,
THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10; 12 Church

mh2S NEW HAVEN, CONN.

E. L, Washburn,
OFTIOIAN,

FIELD GLASSES,
SPY GLASSES,

COLORED GLASSES.

pocket Compasses, Barometers,
Hygrometers,

SPCTACLES AND EYEGLASSES

fade to Order and Carefully Adjusted.

Repairing Neatly and Prqmptly
Executed,

No. 84 Church St.

TOILET SUNDRIES.
Seasonably Goods for the Dressing Table or

Satchel;

Toilet Sets.nanlcure Ooodx.f Holce Co- -

lOffne., mine soap., nsty Hum, jroi-l- et

Powder, and Cosmetic of
Every Description, Batli

Brushes, Towel. and
Sponge.,

Pocket l?lak, - Drinking Cup.,
And many articles conven-
ient for the Traveling Bag.

E. L. Washburn
84 Church & 61 Center Sts.

As WelnstHaTB tlBRoom
FOR - "

Fall and Winter Goods,
Shall close out all odds and ends of Summer

uooas at a .

TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE. -

Tm m
AND ." - .

BENHAM'S GREAT BARGAIN STORE

FOR

BOOTS ANP SHOES,

No. 69 Broadway,
IS THE PLACE TO FIND THEM.

N. B. Markdown Sale for the
Next Thirty Days.

751 Chapel Street.; ,2,J8Si

UNRlVALLECfWORLO RENOWNHJQ

SAFE,. .WISHING. ,nUS,

mc GreatAmerican Dietetic Preraratkihhih
Nursing MqtherSiIhfants aho

OIILDRENFUR

CONVALESCENTS AND THE AGED
THOUSANDS OF UNSOLICITED TFSTlMnNili e inCONSTANTLY INCREASING SALCS.PROVG' MERITED SUCCE55.
iSHirnr

WELLS & iGUNDE,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and
SILVER PLATED WARE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A SPECIALTY.

11. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

RS3 CHAPKL STRBBT.

joxtist0wsr Sit.
"

Warren " Brand Salmon,

Faok. of 1890.
The first of the new pack of this popular brand

rill soon arrive.

We are booking orders for future delivery in

tall and flat ting, ; u

STODDARD, KIMBERLY J CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street.,
NEW HAVEA CONN. '

New Sweet Potatoes.
Fresh Watermelons.

Citron Melons.
Native Huckleberries.

'
i. Cooper & Nichols,

aoT J T8STATE STREET

COARSE SALT AFLOAT !

We offer for sale cargo
of extra quality Mediter-
ranean Salt, ex Barque
Balkan : For wharf deliv
ery, low prices and custom
house measure. Vessel
row discharging.

I D. DEWEU & CO.,
233-23- 0 State Street.

SALMON,. SOFT CRABS,

. Blueflsh, Sea Bass,
Little Heck Clams, Live Lobsters,

Smoked Salmon and Halibut,

JQTO,, DE3TO-- , ETC
--:AT-

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
aSS STATE STp

TlepluineJ 857;

DOYOTJWANT
Home Fattened and

Home Slaughtered

BEEF?
HURLBURT BROS.,

1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

JOHN H. BOND,
34 Church Street,

Offers This Week:
B. B. B., Selected Creamery Butter, . 280
An Elegant Table Butter, 80c

CHEESE.
Price and' quality to suit all.
' ' " "EGGS.

Strictly Fresh Laid, , 250
, TEAS AND COFFEES

Lower than Any Other Place hi This City.
Java Blended Coffee, 20c

vrarraniea w uun anyoouy.

JOHN H. BOND,
84. Church Street, New Haven.

C. E. HART & CO.,
350 and 352 State St.

V Just received, direct from the prairies,

First Game of the Season,

. CHICKEN GR0USt
A delicate, palatable article.

Just the Thing: for Hot Weather;
CALL 01 UB

- For All the Delicacies.

BRANCH STORE,

Corner Church & Elm Sts.

THE LADIES' DELIGHT,
The Peerless

ADJUSTABLE DRESSING CASE MIRROR

Can be Changed to Sixteen Dif--;
Iterent Positions. R.

It Is a "Wonderrnl ' Improvement.
Dressing Case Mirrors are generally of little

value. The PEERLESS is just the thing. .

. "Why was it never thought of before?" is ev-
eryone's exclamation. Sold in suits of 10 pieces,
$30 to $60. Antique Oak or Ash.

p. j.Kelly & co.,
Grand Aye. & Church St.

A BLESSING to WOMANDEATH The terrors of the Wash Day-don-

away with.
liio (lime ui mc vi'i way, iiuano trouble.
No Co:"rp ! Uo Rubbing I fcc ?esm !

U' jiir ;ar.jk of
fi :i U; n K'iWt of

JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF

ikiamel Paints.
THOMPSON BELDEIV,

396 & 398 State St.
Courier Building.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done b,y

FARMUJI,Orders Left at
R. B. BRADLEY & CO.'S, 408 State Street, -

J. T. LEIGHTON'8, 9B Broadway.
R. VEITOH & SON'S, 974 Chapel Street,

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

HARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

53 Chapel Street, Sew Haven.

THE

LITTLE JEWEL LAMP.
One of the wonders of light, at a cost of ONE

CENT for five hours, and gives as much light as
two gas jets. Call aud see.

Costs only $1.75.
Fltlit Jars and Jelly Tumblers, all sizes, and

Rubbers for jars.
The Champion Roach and Waterbug Trap, the

best article in the market.
We continue to sell those $10.00 Dinner Sets for

$8.(10 : special.
Rogers' Knives per dozen $3.50, special ; triple

plate.
Rogers' Forks per dozen $4.00, special ; triple

A LARGE INVOICE OF

Daylight Lamps.
Also Wooden and Tinware. Crockery and

Silverware to loan.

ROBINSON & CO., 90 Church Street.
we close evenings, except Mondays and Satur

days, until eepimoer ihi.

jp SOUTHERN fgfi

S CYPRESS ZZ54fa avz ft
fjp"--- I IB! pr

TP you wish a first-clas- s Shingle Roof, use Cv
A press. cliean as Dine and far more durable.
Being of uniform width, they are laid much faster
ana cneaper uian smngies or random wiatn, ana
auiK a very iianuHome appearance on uie roor

ap8 d&w H. W. STQWE. 871 Chapel st.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
68, 70, 72 Orange St

Fine Carpets,
LARGE STOCK .

Straw Mattings
LACE CURTAINS,

PORTIERES,
.:-

Sash Silks and Muslins

. CAMBRIC, HOLLAND ANn OPAQUE

Window Shades.
Manufacturers' Agents for

VENETIAN BLIND S.

"HOOP AND TURN-OVE- FRAME

MOSQUITO . CANOPIES.

LACE CURTAINS LAUNDRIED.

Open Saturday evenings.

9 'TWMjtSS

E. P. ARVINE,
AttorneyatliawBOOMS 9, 11, 13.

69 Church Street.

those who do not care for either of these
games, and it it calls them- - out into free
air and sunshine so much the better.

It is a little strange that ring-tos- s or
magic hoops is not played out of doors
more, it being as pretty a game for the
lawn as for winter in-do- exercise. Any
even number of players may take part in
the game, a certain number of points de-

cided upon and the score kept, the side
first gaining the required number to be de-

clared winners. ,
COOL WATER.

An inexpensive watercooler hasbeen made
after some experimenting by a New York
gentleman who is familiar with tropical
methods of cooling drinking water. The
principle is that of rapid evaporation. A
large unglazed flower pot, with the drain-
age hole tightly plugged contains the water.
It is covered with an ordinary tea plate
and set on a larger plate on three little
blocks. This refrigerating apparatus is
placed upon a window sill where the sun
does not strike it and where the air has
free course around and over and under it.
He has had sweet and cool drinking water
without ice ever since, the difference be-

tween the temperature of the room and the
temperature of the water being thirty de-

grees. The apparatus can hardly be pat-
ented and is at the service of the public.

Hilary.

IIR. WAKEMANS JOITRNEYINGS.
At Ecclofeehan, Scotland Along the

River Annan The Lake. oC Iaoch-mab- en

Some of Their Fl.he.
Rnlns of a Grand FortreMM-Th- e

Anctont Town'of Annan The Peo-
ple of the Cumberland Border
English Tramp.

Ecclkfkchan, Scotland, July 22.
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier:

Lying between Eskdale on the east and
Nithsdale on the west is the sweet and
pastoral Annandale, though not among
the most noted, yet one of the most lovely
valleysf the Scottish border. To the
leisurely and sentimental pilgrim tarrying
among its pleasing scenes it appeals with
goodly fascination. It is but a tiny vale,
thirty miles long, the river Annan, from
which it takes its name, having its source
in the Hartfell mountains, and winding
with gentle flow through and between
characteristic Scottish villages, its banks
dotted with humble crofts, larger farm
steads, and all the long syne features of

countryside Scottish homes. Though the
little valley is accorded no special fame

among the Scottish people themselves, aud
is scarcely ever visited by tourists, to me
it seems that in a few particulars it pos
sesses extraordinary interest. Within the
distance of one day's tramp across five

parishes through which winds the gentle
Annan, can be seen one of the most
cient, and certainly one of the most his
toric, castle ruins of Scotland, the first
home in Scotland of Robert the Bruce, at
Lochmaben; the birth place, at Annan, of
the irreatest and most uufortunate of all
Scottish preachers, Edward Irving; the
wonderful phenomena the tides of Sol way
Firth, which are perhaxs better observed
from the great Annan viaduct collecting
England with Scotland than at any other
spot along the Sol way shores; and the
birth place and bmial place of the one

philosopher, essayist and critic who has
undoubtedly left a deeper impression upon
intellectual minds in Great Britain and
America than any other individual who
ever adorned and perplexed this country- -

crabbed, crafty, mighty and glorious old
Thomas Carlyle.

At about the center of Annandale in the

parish of Lochmaben are eight curious
little lakes shallow and with sedgy shores.
In these are found the vendace fishes from
five to six inches in length, nowhere else
discoverable in Great Britain, of a bril
liant silvery appearance, and in anatomy
and flavor much resembling those famous
American ciscoes, which in June attract
such hosts of anglers to the shores of
Lake Geneva, in Wisconsin. They are
the most delicate fash known to the British
gourmand. Their heads are extraordinari
ly marked, in a puce colored transparent
substance, with the perfectly-denne- d fig
ure of a heart, through wtnen, wnen
freshly caueht. the 'brain may be seen.
Alone the hauehs and moss banks of the
lochs the deadly adder lurks; and the
peasantry will tell you that --these dreadful
reptiles are kept down by their implacable
foes, the herons, which are certainly con-

tinually seen dodging in and ont among,
and hovering over, the surrounding reeds
and mosses. About a mile from the an
cient burgh town of Lochmaben. on
tongue shaped peninsula wmcn extends
into the lake called the Castle loch, are
found the ruins of the grandest fortress
the border ever knew. Whether or not it
was the original residence of the Braces,
granted by David I., in 1134, or an en
larged successor built in the thirteenth
century, it covered sixteen aores of ground,
and is known to have been absolutely im
pregnable before .the invention of gun
nowder. ' It was a stupendous and mag
nificent pile, and tne care ana perrecaon
with which it was built are attested in the
immense walls still traceable, and in the
fact that though its masonry has been ex
posed to the elements for six hundred
years, one will y as often break the
stone itself - as separate by strokes of
sledge hammer the stone and mortar with
which the walls were constructed. It
seems unfortunate that so noble a ruin
could not have been given better care and
preservation. One-hal- f of the structures
of Lochmaben burgh have built from the
material in the maiestie stone pile. Cow
houses and byre walls foa a half dozen
miles in every direction disclose the source
from which their material was ravaged by
protruding moulding, splendid ashlar
work or grinning gargoyles; it is said that
a citizen of Lochmaben burgh warms his
shins at the identical pair of jambs which
once rested on the paternal hearth of
Bruce; and the old key to the outer- gate
of the majestio pile, in which had been
nurtured the proudest line of Scottish pa-
triot kings, on being discovered a half
century since by the leaden headed hinds
of the district, was regarded as such an
antiquarian prize, as it weighed several
pounds, that it was at once turned over to
the Lochmaben blacksmith for conversion
into a pair of utilitarian turf-spade- s!

The prim and ancient town of Annan,
at the side of the Solway "where the An
nan water flows into that estuary, is
burgo of quaint, old granite homes, in-
habited by quaint, old granite Scotch folk,
rich, contented, indolent. Great,' square
houses, great, square doors, great, square

Grates, Etc, Etc

CHAMBERLAIN & CO.

Orange & Crown Sts.
Open Satarday Evenings.

Closed Friday Afternoon.

CAUFORKII, TEXAS AND MEXICO.
y Parties, pmonally rooductrd,

combining comfort, km rates, quick Urns, Pull-man meepuur cars. Call on or sddrem K. K. CUB- -
KlfcJC Kew EmrlstKi Aavmt fcUvii l.i puI Company. 19 WasluoKton Street, busloa, aw,
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AUGUST
DON'T ! !

BARGAINS
OUTING SHIRTS,

From 84c to $3.40. . ...

SUMMER NECKWEAR
AT COST.

SUMMER COATS,
From 48c to $3.50.

Odds & Ends
ALL THROUGH THE STOCK AT LOWEST

PRICES TO CLOSE.

Clothing House,
110 & 112 Clmrch St.

PFAFFS,
7 & 9 Church St.

CELERY.
Choicest White Flume from Kalamazoo, Mich.

Okra, Apples, Melons.

.
Leaders In Prime Meats.

Ducks, Large Chickens.

The Quality of Our Hams, Breakfast Bacon,

Smoked Tongues, Cannot be Equalled.

Cooked Corned Beef.
Our own putting up is perfect.

152 Portsea St.

SEASONABLE

Richardson & Robins'
Tongue and Ham.

Derby's Lamb's Tongue

Don't bite off wire with
your teeth!

Don't pull up tacks with
a screw-anv- er ! i - -

Don't open tin cans with
the stove lifter! "

Don't split wood with a
hammer !

Don't sharpen your knife
on tne door-ste-p !

Don't borrow your neigh
bor's monkey-wrenc- h !

Don't forget that you can
buy

Tools of All'Sorts
AT

D. T. MALLETT'S
HARDWARE STORE,

776 Chapel Street

SPECIAL VALUES
IN MODERATE PRICED

CLARETS AND SAUTERKES.
CALIFORNIA MEDOC CLARET, CaseOts.

THE STANDARD, A PCBB WINK, $4 80
CALIFORNIA SATJTERNE,

Sound, bbi.iabi.e, light. . 4 35
ST. JULIE N CLARET,

FrTNCB WINK, OUR BOTTLING,

SAUTERNES,
From Barton & G testier, Bordeaux,
OUR SELECTION AND BOTTUNO, 700

A LAKGE STOCK
OF

Baby Carriages,
OUR own make, for sale at factory prices.

uromntlv attended to.
Also a large line oi iul&u ana kaitah

CHAIRS, Call and examine before making pur- -
chase. KA l 1 a

I au!9 tf 652 STATE STREET.

ME
Boned Chicken, Turkey

in one qt. glass jars.

im Sale

the Cost to Manufacture
offer them for v. Any article enumer

Armour's whole Ox Tongue, Lunch Tongues.

New Havxn, Sajirday, August a, lNOO.

Weather To-Da- y - Light
rain, jolurwcd by clearing.
CQoler weather.

"Risking his life for the spoils of s wreck.
Taking rich gems from the dead on her deck."

The Diver. .

Laud and sea' reluctantly
yield their buried treasures to
man s persistent search.

(jroiu, silver and piecious
stones have all alike in their
turn ere now swayed the scale
of mortal destiny.

A profusion of gaudy jewel
ry becomes neither man nor
woman. Too often it is the
conspicuous coat of arms of
the nouveau riche.

A refined adornment or two.
worn with taste, adds tone to
an elegant toilet.

Not always necessary for
such ornaments to be costly.
A dainty, inexpensive trifle
sometimes is equally effective.

To-da-y were going to show
you a collection of prelty gew
gaws on the center counter. .

The special sale of inven
tory pickings from the Jewelry
counter.

Will there be any Fans,
too ?

Yes, we shall mete out the
same measure to the fanners as
the rest of the bargain buyers.

You 11 probably hnd the
paiticular Fan you want at
perhaps a good bit less than
the particular price you antici
pated.

Want of time and room
hinders our going all through
the Jewelry story.

The wonder will be at the
prettiness for the" prices.

One item we must tel
about :

Real Tortoise-she- ll Hairpins
at just half price.

They are manufacturers'
samples we picked up for fifty
cents on the dollar. We band
them on to you in a like
fashion.

Fifty-nin- e cents for goods
honestly worth from $1.25 to
S2.00.

Just one day and no more
to gather the gems of this
miniature Aladdin's cave we've
discovered for you.

Take time by the forelock.

vMeely(
How Lost! How Regained,

KNOWTHYHF.
THE SCIENCE OP LIFE

A 8dnUfte and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on tne Knots or xoauTematun vecune.i'isrTDi

and Physical Debility, Imparities of the Bieod.

51
ltMnltin. fifHB Foilv. Vies. Iffnormnea. Iff rnalis or
Overtaxation, EaerVaUncr and snnnins tbs victim
for Work. Business, the Mamsdor Social Relation.

Avoid unskillful pretender. Possess this great
work. Iteontains 800 pages, royal Svo. Besotiral
hindinff. mi bossed, fall nit. Pries oolT SI.OO br
mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Illas-trati- vs

Prospectus Fre. It Ton apply now. Tbs
disunffnished sothor, Wm. H. Parker, M. D., re-
ceived tbs 1 OLD AN Is J F.WKI.I.KU HEDA I.
frssa the National MealcaJ Anarisrlssi isr
this PKIZK HSmV F4KKVOU1 sua
PUTMICAIj DKBIMTYJ)r.Parkerandaeorps
of Assistant Physicians may bs consnlied,

by mail or in person, at tha ofBcs of
TUB PEA BOB V MKDIC-- I. INSTITUTE,
Tim. 4 Ballaek St.. BMra. Mua, to whom all
orders for books r letters for advtos shoold be
directed ss above.

Me Mm me Go.

GIVE a grand exhibition and fine display of
Work at the White Sewing-office- ,

4$8 State Street.
Oommencmt: Mondav, April 3H. lasting; two weeks.

Also can be seen a nne lot of

Batoy Oarriages,And the Celebrated -

BARTON LAMP,
That is to Light the World.

K. JONES, - . - - A (V Sit.
spa

MISS BYRNES,

Millinery,
Orange St., Cor. Court St.

Spencer &Maftlieire,
oxx.su

OHEMIGALS.
24 Stale Street 243

NsTSTHAXXK, ex.

Going! Going! Going!

EVERYBODY G0LXG
For the next sixtv dars to

Beers' Photo Parlors,
762 Chapel Street,

To get a doten of those elegant 6aUo FinishedCabinet Photos and a fine CnroTuwi
India Ink H Ufeto Portrait attnl? $?Th?C
STihS K"r.tJ VbaU and PorfaShiars

07 artists to be obtained,w '? " to 15 at any other iS;tery. The Portraits will be made rTxra hfor

The NewHaven Wins a Close and Ex
citing Came from Baltimore Notes
of the Game Sporting News In Gen-
eral..
There was an old time attendance at the

Howard avenue grounds yerterday after
noon to see the game between the New
Haven and Baltimore teams, fully 2,500

being present. The audience expected to
see a close and exciting game and were not
disappointed, as the game was certainly one
of the most interesting and closely con
tested of the season. The Baltimore team
batted hard and with the exception of
Mack fielded - faultlessly. Baker

i: in the box for the visitors and
although' he kept - the heavy
hitters of the home team guessing all the
time, their hits were made at opportune
times and materially affected the score.

The Baltimores outbatted the home club,
btit were not so fortunate in placing their
hits. Doran pitched for the New Havens
and was very steady. Pettee played in
excellent form at second base and the en
tire team put plenty of snap and ginger
into their work. Captain Cudworth made
his presence felt and succeeded in worry-
ing Powers and his team to a very consid-
erable extent; Kelly was a little off on
several of his decisions, but both teams
suffered equally by him.

New Haven scored two runs in tne sec
ond inning. Lallv got his base on an er
ror of Mack's, but was put out a few mo
ments later.Powers to Mack.Doyle securing
first base on the play, rettee went to
first on an error of fflack's,and both scored
on two successive errors by Mack. After
this inning Mack settled down and played
fautlessly for the rest of the game. The
home team did not score again until the
seventh, when three successive singles by
Lally, Doyle and Pettee added another run
to New Haven's score. In the eighth Mc--
Kee led off with a nice two bagger to left
field fence and came home on Cahill's rat-

tling single over Hill's head. Cahill went
to second on the throw in to the plate to
catch McKee; to third on Cudworth's sacri
fice and scored on schoeneck's saenhce.

Baltimore was unable to score until the
seventh inning, when Long was given his
base on balls, went to second on Mack's
out and scored on an error of Pettee. Pow
ers scored the last run for the visitors in
the eighth inning.

The features of the game were a brilliant
stop and quick throw by Doyle, a one- -
handed catch by Powers and Long's won
derful running catch of Cudworth's long
ny to right center. The score:

NEW HAVEN. HAI.TIMORK.
H.lb.PO. A. B H.lb.PO. A. B

McKee, lf..l 1 0 Long, Cf . . .1
Cahlll...c..l 1 1 Mack, 2b. .0
C'dw'th, rf .0 0 1 Ray, ss. ...0
Sch,n'k,lb:0 0 11 Townse'd.cO
Lally,cf....l 1 2 M'Guic'n.lfO
Doyle, 3b..l 1 3 Powers, lb 1

Pettee, 2b.. 1 1 6 Sommer,lf.O
Doran, p. . .u 1 0 Hill, 8b.... 0
Lang,ss....O 0 3 Baker, p. . .0

Totals.. 5 6 87 17 4 Totals... 2 9 27 14 4
SCOHX BV INNINGS.

1 2 8 4 5 7 8 9
New Haven 0 2 06Baltimore 0 0 02

Earned runs New Haven 3. Two-bas- e hits I

McKee, Mack. Base on balls By Doran 4, byuaxer ss. nit Dy pitcner lane. Birucic out
Schoeneck 2, Doran 8, Lang, Baker 2. Left on
bases New Haven 4, Baltimore 11. Umpire. Mr.
neuy. lime oi game x nours.

Newark 14, Lebanon 5.
Newark, Aug. 22. Newark won the

game y from Lebanon through super
ior batting and fielding. Score:
Newark 2 1 3 3 0 x 14
Lebanon 0 0 0 0 0 03

Hits Newark 15. Lebanon 6. Errors Newark
2, Lebanon 6. Batteries Serad, Murphy and
cnuas; i rice, jnuiaoon ana noons.

Wilmington 2, Harrisburg lO.
Wilmington, Del., August 22. Harris--

burg won easily from Wilmington y

by the following score:

Wilmington.... 0 020000002iiarnsourg. u u u l s l 8 u x IU

Hits Wilming Harrisburg 15. Error-s-
Wilmington 10, Harrisburg 1. Batteries Ander- -
son and Murray, Gamble and Somers.

National League.
At New Yor-k-

New York 0 S 0 4
Cincinnati 1 0 3

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 0 0 0 1

Chicago 0 0 0
At PhiladelDhia

Philadelphia..., 6 0 x 12

Pittsburg ...0 0 0 0
At Bosto- n-

Cleveland 8 0 x 8
Boston.. 8 8 0 6

Players League.
At New Yor-k-

New York 1 6 0 0 2 2 0 011
Cleveland 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 5

At Philadelphia
Philadelphia 8 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 07
Chicago 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

At Bosto- n-
Boston 1 2 1 6 0 0 0 0--10
Buffalo 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 6

At Brooklyn
Brooklyn 1 0 1 0 0 0 0--7
Pittsburg 0 0 0 1 0 8 05

American Association.
At Toledo Toledo 11, Syracuse 4.

Political.
Ward Meetlnjrs.

The chairmen of the remiblican committees in
the several wards in New Haven are hereby noti
fled to call meetings of the republican electors in
their several wards on or before the first dav of
September, 1890, for the purpose of electing
delegates to ft convention to elect four delegatesw me iwijuuiilwi nuu mHivemioQ.

The respective wards are entitled to the follow
ing numoer oi delegates:

Dele- - Dele--
Wards, gates, Wards. rates.

rint a Ninth b
Second. Tenth
Third Eleventh...
Fourth.... Twelfth
Fifth Thirteenth..
Sixth Fourteenth .
Seventh . . . Fifteenth...
Eighth ....

Jaues Bishop.
Chairman Republican Town Committee.

i tW fill veil, August X3, 1MUU.

Htmdrn,
The reoublicans of Hnmden are reoueated to

meet In the town hall on Ttanrsday, August 28, at
8 o'clock p. m., to appoint delegates to all the
conventions and town committee, and for the
transaction ot any other proper business.

I'er Town committee.

United Shoe Co., 814 Chapel street.
Combination buyers. . au23 3t

The Ayera Bhoe, 814 Chapel street.

Be Sharp.
or else you will lnissonr bargains in Oxford
ties, we are selling legions of them be
cause our prices are very low.

u. Jti. aykrs, B14 Uhapel street.
Ladies who value a fine complexion must

nse Pozzoni's Powder it produces a soft
ana oeauuiui stun.

DON'T BUY
Any Qoods in Our Line

Until you have examined our stock. We civ
full, fraqk and honest statements in regard to
our goods, we give all the bargains that any
honest jeweler can oner you. to never guaran-
tee an article to-b- e better than it really U. We
refund the money when (roods are not satisfac-
tory. We are in business to stay, and we want
vnnr future trade. Whole families have traded
with us for the past 44 consecuUve years. Call
and see us.

SILVERTHAU SONS,
THE POPULAR JEWELERS,

70001iapelSt.
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK

We give a handsome present to all purchasers of
1 lb. Tea or Baking Powder. All who bought at
our ."store last week and got a Free Sample will
tell you no other store can approach us on Tea
or Coffee. Besides we have the largest stock of
presents to select from in New England. An-

other lot of new color Pug Dogs and Children's
Books. Little Red Biding Hood and all the Pop
ular Books, nicely bound, all with I lb. Tea,

GILSON AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

405 State Street.
' IMPORTERS OF PINE TEAS.

16 lbs. Granulated Sugar$1
Potted Ham per box, 8c.

Sugar and Flour are advancing.
One dozen boxes Parlor Matches for 17c;- Our New System

of handling Tea is to buy from the importer.
Then sell at wholesale prices.

Rich or Poor
can get all of tbeir money's worth in tea not
part tea beside paying ior presents.

Tli PeoDle See -
that our syBtem of handling tea is the one for
them: conseauently our Dig iraae.

Our Price 35c lb.
It will cost Tery little to see if we misrepresent.

If we da not then you have much to gain.

New Haven Tea and Coffee Company

He W. HILLS,
883 State Street

The Police Commissioners Reduce
Officers murphy and Stewart to
Grade B for Fighting Upon the
Street and ".Officer- - Shields for Two
months for Watching Them Figh- t-
Other Cases to he Investigated.
Officers George

'

Murphy and Joseph
Stewart'were tried by the police commis
sioners last night upon the' charges pre
ferred agamst them for fighting upon the
street and were each reduced one grade,
from A to B, as of the investiga
tion. Officer Shields, who was present at
the time of the fight and Who was one of
the chief witnesses of the affair, was re
duced one' grade, to grade B, for two
months, chiefly upon his own testimony,
for standing and watching his brother
officers fight for about five minutes with-
out interfering. .

The hearing was a long one. Officer
Stewart first told his side of the story to
the commissioners. It was substantially
as has been printed before. He spoke of
the coldness which has been manifest be-
tween himself and Officer Murphy for the
past two years and told of their wordy
quarrel on last Friday night and of another
on Sunday morning when they were re-
lieved from fluty at 4 o'clock'. On the next
morning, Monday,just after being relieved
from duty, the affray occurred. He was
walking with umcers Bissell and Shields
up Court street. At Church street Officer
Murphy was waiting for them. When he
saw Stewart he took him by the arm and
said: "Here, young fellow, I .want you to
take a walk with me." They went up
Church street a few steps and Murphv be
came abusive, called him hard names,
among them being "cur," "nigger," "cow
ard" and a few others. They came to blows
ana were separated Dy tne other othcers.

Umcer Murphy gave his side of the affair.
On the morning in question, said he, I left
the office with the rest of the 4 o'clock
squad. I walked slowly to let some of
those going my way catch up with me.
Officers Stewart, Bissell and Shields came
along. When they reached the green, he
said to Stewart, .. "Joe, I'd like
to speak to you a moment." They
walked along slowly together. He
asked Stewart the reason for the language
used to him a few days before. One word
led to another and before he knew it he
was struck in the face with a beer bottle.
They clinched. He wrenched the bottle
from Stewart and then this officer drew
his revolver with an oath and said he'd
put a hole through him. Officer Bissell
jumped between them and they were final
ly separated.

When the officer stated
that there had been three wordy encoun
ters between them recently. The first oc
curred last Friday night. - He was sittingm his chair before his closet in the patrolmens quarters when Stewart pi
him. lie was smiling at some
thing said a few minutes before.
Stewart thought he was smiling at him,
and asked him what, was the matter.
Stewart called Murphy "a thick-heade- d

son of an Irish nobleman," and other hard
titles. Murphy retorted with "cur,
"coward." "nigger." and other epithets.
Sunday morning another clash between the
officers brought about a similar inter-
change of compliments, and Monday
morning came the street scene with its
sensational climax.

Officer Bissell testified that Officers
Shields, Murphy, Stewart and himself
were walking towards the green when Offi
cers Murphy and Stewart walked aside.
The next he saw was. Officer Stewart strik
ing Officer Murphy. He rushed between- -
tnem, but saw no revolver. He thoughtmere was going to be a serious fight and
strove vigorously to separate them, al
though he saw Stewart strike Murphy but
once. After he stepped between Stewart
struck Murphy on the chin with a bottle.

lie had not known of any be
tween the officers before. He thought the
woros Detween the othcers were not seri
ous and he even asked Officer Stewart if
they were not joking. To this Omcer
Stewart made no- -

realy but a slight laugh
and semed anxious. to avoid conversation

Officer Shields testified that Officer
Stewart first hit Officer Murphy with his
hat. Bissell sprang between them and
Stewart struck Murphy over Bissell's
shoulder three or four times with a beer
beer bottle. This fell from his hand and
Stewart then hit Murphy with his dinner
pail. This was flattened and knocked to
the wane Dy Murphy, and Stewart then
pulled his revolver, pointed it at Murphy
and cried "You son of , I'll kill
you. " Murphy then drew his revolver and
asked Stewart if it was a go. Stewart did
not say more. He put his revolver back
in his pocket and turned away.

d, Officer Shields stated
that he told Stewart to put up his pistol,
but he did not try to seize or hold him
back when he saw the pistol, although he
teared there would be some shooting. He
said he heard nothing said by Murphy to
provoKe Stewart a action.

Omcer 1 npp testified he went out on the
morning in question with one ortwo other
officers. They heard a bottle smash and
saw tne ngnt from across the street. He
saw Officer Bissell holding Officer Murphv.ne neara laurpny can Stewart a cur and
offered him xoO to walk nr the street. After
wards Murphy remarked before Officers
i npp, w ooo.ru ir ana urocxer mat tne at- -

fair was as good as $d0 to him.
umcer woodruff corroborated substan

tially what Officer Tripp had,testified to.
He heard Murphy call .Stewart a "cur" and

nigger cur" after the fracas. He heard
Murphy say Stewart had drawn his billy
and revolver, but he was willing to use his
nanus.

Commissioner Benton recalled Officer
Bissell and questioned him closely. He
said in reply that he thought both Stewart
and Murphy were ready for a fight, and he
did not know which appeared the most
dangerous.

lioth othcers stated when questioned
that their differences could not effect their
police work under any circumstances.
They said they would have gone to
each other's assistance whenever they saw
it necessary, and hod done so upon one or
two occasions. Officer Murphy said there
were two or three cliques in the force. He
attributed the origin of the trouble be
tween himself and Stewart to remarks
which Stewart had made two years ago in
relation to Officer Tighe. Murphy resent-
ed these and Stewart has been 'unfriendly
to him ever since. He mentioned two or
three other officers who were not friendly
with him for the same reason.

In executive session the board arrived at
the above conclusions. The commission
ers are of the opinion that these unfriendly
relations between officers are a great det-
riment to the efficiency of the force, and
the committee upon this branch was in
structed to investigate these differences
between officers and report to the board
for further hearing if necessary.

West Haven.
The St. Lawrence E. C. church will

hold its fair at Miller's pavil-lio- n,

Savin Rock, commencing on next
Monday evening. Several prizes will
be drawn by numbered tickets sold at the
aoor.

THE PILGRIM'S RETURN.

Nobles of the - mystic Shrine Pay.Fraternal Visits to Their Western
Brethren Some New Haveners
In the Caravan and Very EnthnsI'
astlc. . -

Last July 20th a party numbering about
135 of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine left
New York to pay a fraternal visit to Islam
temple of San Francisco, CM. In this
party were Messrs. Elwood Smith, Dve
Ailing, Charles Root, H. G. Crawford and
S. M. Merwin of New Haven; These gen
tlemen returned home Thursday, and over
the trip they speak in the most glowing
terms. From the time of their departure
from New York almost . until their return
it was an endless round of orations, re
ceptions and greetings from temples of the
order en route. They went out by the
way of Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Chicago
and from there to St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis, where they were entertained hand-
somely. Then by the Northern Pacific they
continued, stopping at the National
Park and points of interest. At Helena
the nobles of Algeria temple had prepared
an elaborate reception. They were ban-
queted and shown about and sent on their
way rejoicing. The by no means weary
pilgrims made a stay in San Francisco of
just one week, from the 4th to the 11th of
August,inclusive, and a lively week it was.
The nobles of Islam temple were thor-
ough examples of western hospitality.
Nothing was spared to make the stay of
their .eastern guests, most pleasant. One
of the most enjoyable events of the week
was an excursion of five hours around the
bay and the many points of interest shown
and explained. Denver was another placethat extended a hearty weloome to them.
The members of the 1 Jebel temple had a
sump tons collation spread for their, bene-
fit, followed by a reception. So the entire
trip was made in this way, one thing after
another to greet the tourists of no unpleas-ant nature, They returned to New York
lMt Wedneidft,

New Haven People and Other People
Who Hare Cottages and Pass the
Summer at This Pleasant Besort on
the Eaat Shore Soelal Events of the
Place Yachting Parties and Other
Parties Xhe Base Ball Nine.
With its wide stretch of rounding,

sandy beach and its happily peopled little
settlement of pretty summer 'cottages,
Morris Cove presents one of the pleasant--

est resorts upon the east shore within an
easy drive of this city. - The summer sea
son at this place is now at its height. ' 'Its
colony of summer visitors are enjoying all
of the joys which seasiders seek by the
sea, and Its cosy cottages are all full to
overflowing with their gay innabitants.

Next to Savin Bock, the drive to Morris
Cove is probably the most popular of any
shore drive for people of this city. Upon
every pleasant evening the picturesque old
country road leading from Tomlinson's
bridge to the Four Corners and thence
along the shore to the Cove is trav-
ersed by numbers of vehicles with
their lively .loads of pleasure seekers.
And the Cove - itself offers quite
a field of attraction.- - The. Forbes house
and the Morris Cove house - are both noted
for their hospitable manner of entertaining
their visitors, and there are any number of
visitors to Mculeve's.

The society at the Cove ' is just what
would be expected from a summer congre
gation of a large number of young people,
all alive with tht bouyancy and spirit of
the season and place. Yachting parties,
surprise parties, Sunday school parties and
many other kinds of parties help to fill in
the idle- hours of the season,
The . Morris ... Cove base ball
nine is another important feature
of the place and cottagers of all ages and
of all kinds are seen at every game .played
by the club at the Cove. A sort of a festi
val for the benefit of this nine was held at
the cottage of J. C. Bradley on Thursday
night. Most ox the young ladies at the
Cove are enthusiastic base ball oranks and
the success of the entertainment was due
largely to their efforts. ' On Wednesday
night another festival was given by the
scholars of the Sunday school and quite a
respectable sum was raised for the school.
Last night one of the liveliest parties of
the season will be given at the Morris uove
house. It will be a surprise and about
one hundred invitations have been circu
lated among the cottagers.

One of the most popular portions of the
Cove is a pretty cottage at the lower end
where a party of young ladies from New
Haven and vicinity have been keeping
house, and very lively house, too, all by
themselves. It has been from this gather
ing of fair ones largely that the Morris
Cove base ball nine has drawn much of its
enthusiasm, and .the young ladies have pre-
sented the club, with many tokens of their
admiration. Bathing and boating are en
tered into with as much enthusiasm by the
girls as they are by the boys and they seem
tully capable or enjoying au oi tnese ad
mirable facilities of the Cove.

Among the owners of fine yachts are ex-

Commodore Harris of the New Haven
Yacht club and G. B. Chamberlin of
Chamberlin & CaTi the Orange street fur
niture dealers. These two gentlemen are
expert sailors and they spend much of the
time upon tne water witn tneir lamuies.
On Wednesday they took a party of about
forty of the seasiders for a sail on the lit-
tle steamer Ivernia. They started, in the
morning and took dinner at the Money
Island house among the Thimbles. They
were among tne nrst to notice the wrecked
yacht Hattie of New York on the
sou west ledge of the breakwater. When
they passed it in the morning the
little ' yacht was still hanging together
but on the return in the afternoon nothing
was seen but a floating mast and a few
timbers upon the rockB. . Among those in
the party besides Commodore Harris and
Mr. Chamberlain with their families were
George Thompson ancl family, Mrs. James
L. Johnson and her three daughters of--

Springfield. Mrs. Memtt of Springfield,
Dwight Baldwin and family John McQueen
and family, Mr. Bradley and Jura. Wallace
Bradley, the Missea Johnson, Miss Annie
Bust, daughter of Dr. Bust of Meriden, and
Edward Fox. Moon after the return Com
modore Harris left with hiB family and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews upon his yacht, the
Mariota. for'a cruise to the meet of the
American Canoe association ,which is being
held at Peconio Bay, L- - I. They will also
visit Ureenpomt and Shelter Island.

In all there are some thirty .cottages at the
cove, not a great number for so lively a
resort and not so many as one would judge
to visit the place for an afternoon. Of
these there has been but one which has not
been occupied by a large gathering of sea
siders throughout the summer. This is the
cottage of Mrs. Forster of Meriden. She
has been at the Cove through nearly half
of the season, but she left a few days ago,
locked the doors of her pretty summer
home and put the keys in her pocket.

One of the finest of the cottages is that
owned by L. W. Beecher of Westville; the
match manuf accurer. . The Beecher cot
tage is a most hospitable place and many
guests are entertained within its light walls
during the season. Adjoining this, Liv
eryman Bristol of this oity has purchased
a lot and will build a nne cottage there be-

fore next season. Near by, also, another
lot has been bought by Mr. Dan Jones, the
singer. He also intends to erect a pretty
summer cottage upon his lot.

This portion of the Cove is what is
known as the upper end. There are two
ends or settlements along the shore. An
other of the prominent cottagers of the
upper end who are enjoying the pleasures
of the place with their families and friends
is ueorge JUallory, son of the eaitor ot
"The Churchman," who has purchased the
Gregory place and is coBily ensconced
there. The Allertons of Waterbury, ex
tensive manufacturers of rubber goods,
occupy the adjoining cottage. Then come
the pleasant cottages of Charles Kimberly,
the State street crockery merchant, George
Thompson, the insurance man, and George
it. UhamDerlam, tbe Orange street furni
ture dealer.

Prominent among, the cottagers of that
part of the settlement known as the lower
end is Frank C. Bushnell,
who enters into the affairs of the place
with as much spirit as he has always dis
played in the publio affairs of New Haven,
Harvey Munson, the paper box manufac
turer, Colonel Simeon J. Fox, Wilbur
Guilford, Mr. Clark, the Grand avenue
builder, J. C. Bradley of Fair Haven, Major
Walter Wellman, Dr. Lyon, all own fine
cottages at this end which are occupied by
their families and guests. Attorney J. C

Gallagher, his brother,James Gallagher, the
Kingsleys, Dwight Baldwin, John McQueen,
and others occupy pleasant summer houses
at the Cove.

The Morris Cwe house has been taken
possession of by a large party of Spring
field people and guests from Hartford and
other Connecticut towns are to be found
in large numbers at the Forbes house. Mr.
Charles Whittlesey and sisters and Miss
Agnes Prescott of this city are among the
visitors at one of the cottages.

- Their Annual.
Thompson & Co., bakers, close at 12 m.

to-d- for their annual picnic.

15th CV.
The Fifteenth 0. V. will hold its reunion

next Monday at Savin Bock. Business
meeting at 1 o'clock. Special cars will
leave the green at New Haven for the rock
at 10 o'clock and the round trip and dinner
win costji. uaptain Ju. A. Bnttricks,chief clerk of the railway mail service in
New Haven, will act as toastmaster. .

-
Laid at Rest.

Nina S. Lane, who died at 121 Atwater
street Sunday, August 17, was the wife of
Fred A. Lane, who is connected with the
Clock company, a daughter of Bey .Charles
Dixon and a sister of Mrs. M. S. Phillips.
She lived in New - Haven during her mar
ried life of twenty-on- e years, and was for-
merly a member of the St. John street M.
E. church. She entered into the Ferrystreet Congregational church at its organi-
zation, and until failing health prevented
took an active part in its work, and even
to the end lost none pf her interest in its
prosperity. She was a deaconess in the
church at the time of her death. She suf-
fered much, but never complained. Besides
the husband she left three children a
daughter, Miss Hattie Lane, who for two
years - has- - been in the - high
school, and two sons, one fifteen
and the other - eleven '

years old.
She enobled in a marked degree the ten-dere- st

relations of life, those of daughter,
Sister, wife, mother and friend. Those
who knew her best loved her most.

Milton S. Phillips, pastor of the Ferry
street church, officiated at the funeral ser
vices, which, by request of the friendsr--
were brief and of the simplest kind, con-

sisting of singing by the quartet, scripture
reading and prayer. . --

The remains were interred In the ceme-

tery at Forestville oh Tuesday the 10th,
where Mr. Lane's parents are ' still living
and where Mrs. Lane's parents lived at one
time. She will be greatly missed, not only
in her home, as every good wife and moth-
er is, but also by a large circle- - of friend
and by the church Is whose work the took
o musb intern, -

Grand Military Display Witnessed
by Thousands of Spectator" a.ass.
Day The Soldiers to Strike Vents
at Noon The Second Reclaient to
he In Town This Afternoon Iress
Parade on the Ureen by the City Bat-
talion. ,.

Camp EMBLK,Ang. 22. Governor's day
at camp has been in many respects the best
day of the encampment. The weather has
been all that could be expected. , The
members of the national guard have' been
greeted by large 'numbers of friends' and
members of their families, and what gives
still more satisfaction is the evidence : that
the summing up or record of the encamp
ment Is going to be one of the best.

From all indications it is apparent that
the reports of the adjutant general and
brigadier general will rate the present en
campment very high, in comparison with
former encampments.

The review by Governor Bulkeley and
staff and the brigade dress parade was one
of the grandest displays that the Connecti
cut .National uuara as at present organized
have ever made. The members of the
four regiments and the separate companies
loojcea remarxaoiy well .in neat white
pants.-- In passing in review the Third reg
iment, Colonel . George Haven, had the
right of the line. As the regiment passed
the crowds in and around the pagoda the
marching of the regiment was so good that
it must have been admired, but
there was no applause. When the
Second regiment passed, . such a marked
difference in marching was observed that
the spectators greeted Colonel J.' B. Doher-ty'- s

followers with loud applause. Colonel
Henry Skinner with the Fourth regiment
was next in line. "The marching or the
Fourth was fully as good as the Third.
Colonel C. B. Erichson with the First regi
ment was groeted with considerable ap
plause, which was well deserved;- as the
marching of the men and , the. allignment
of the companies was excellent. The sep
arate companies received their share ot ap
plause for creditable appearance. The
skirmish drill of the Third regiment was
very creditable. The volley firing of the
Second regiment was as near perfection as
could be expected.

The battalion drill of the machine gun
platoons under cnmand of Lieutenant
Avery, was very interesting, particularly
the rapid firing of the Gatling guns. The
drill of the artillery, which included the
firing, was next on the program. After
the drill of the battery the regiments held
dress parade, which was admired by the
large number ot spectators.

Governor John W. Davis and the follow-
ing members of his staff in full uniform
were guests of Governor Bulkeley at camp

Colonel Howard Smith, Colonel
Dalton E. Young and Colonel W. S: Nich
ols.

Other visitors at camp are W.
J. Leavenworth, Lieutenant-Govern- S.E
Merwin, Senator James Graham.. W. C,
Hall of NewTork, formerly quartermaster- -

sergeant of the Blues, is at camp, the guest
or sergeant JHcUormicfc.

The Horse Guards are represented at
camp to-u- Dy Major u. a. tfiakesiee,
Uaptain Li. jLudington,stan Omcer Strong,
Lieutenant F. L. Newton, Sergeant L. E.
Toocker, W. S. Bowe and C. J. Atwood

in W. B. Hall and wife are also
at camp.
. Captain D. S. Lathrop of the First Sepa
rate company of New Haven has been act-

ing as major of the separate companies
during the present camp. The companies
have had several very creditable drills dur
ing the week, and nave Had tbeir snare of
grand guard duty, which has been remark
ably well performed.

sergeant John it. Uashman ot the second
United States artillery, from Fort Adams,
is at the camp for the purpose of giving
instruction to the members of Battery A.
He has beten assigned quarters with the
battery. Doys. .Last year the enlisted man

;
of the regular army who was detailed for
this duty was given quarters near the
brigate staff. This was commented on at
the time as being liable to occasion famil
iarity between officers and men; conse-

quently Sergeant Cashman has quarters'
with the battery.

likrward J. Maloney ox Company li of
Waterbury, sends daily at about 9 o'clock- -

am., two carrier pigeons to w ateronry
witn news tor tne evening Democrat.

The Second regiment companies are
making great preparations for illumina-
tions this (Friday) evening. In addition
to the Japanese lanterns, candles and
other lights a large amount of fireworks
are to be used for the celebration of the
last night this season in camp.

Last evening the Blues visited Adjutant
Qeneral JSmbler, wbo entertained . tne
members of his former command.

The following items regarding Colonel
Doherty and the Sarsfleld's are from one of
the New London papers.

Colonel John B. Doherty, Second regi
ment, is very popular with his command
and is well liked by militiamen outside of
his own regiment who have met him. He
presents a fine appearance on the field and
is justly proud of the largest regiment in
the brigade.

Thursday was tbe twenty-nft- n anniver
sary of the organization of the Sarsfield
Guard of New Haven, and in the evening
tne company observed the day by a ban
quet in the mess house. There were some
short and excellent speeches made and a
few hours were passed most pleasantly by
the members and invited guests. Corpora
tion Counsel Driscoll of New Haven spoke
in a very happy vein.

The tents that have been occupied by the
military are to be struck at noon Saturday
and the regiments are to take trains for
their destinations.

The Second regiment, according to pro
gram, is to Jtave Niantic soon after 12
o'clock and is to arrive in New Haven at
2:10 p.m.' It is Colonel Doherty's inten-
tion to give a dress parade of the city bat
talion on the green soon after the arrival
in New Haven. . ,

A SEY9IOVR BOY-WIN- S.

Fifteen Candidates Examined In
Competition for an Appointmentto West Point Yesterday.

. Fifteen candidates from - this district
presented themselves yesterday morning
at the United States court room in the
postoffice and struggled manf ullyfor seve-
ral hours with examination papers. Well

might they try their best, because success
meant a chance to enter West Point. The
examining committee was composed of
Judge Donahueof Middle town, J.B.French
and Dr. CT Purdy Lindsley of this city.
The- - successful candidate proved to be
George H. Shelton of Seymour and the
alternate John O. Walsh of Middletown.
But close to this latter gentleman was
John C. Lewis of Westbrook. The differ-
ence between these two was very close.
The examination papers handed in were
all of them very creditable.

At Woodmont by the Sea.
Arrivals at "ihe "Bonsilene." Mrs. H.

D. Dumont, Miss Mabelle Dumont, Miss
Nellie Dumont, of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Miss
Nellie Beckard, Hartford, Conn.; Miss
Nellie Dunn, Plainfield, N. J., and Lyman
M. Law, esq., Mr. Hastings and family,
Mr. B. H. Johnson, MissM. E. Law, Miss
E. B. Booth, Miss M. L. Booth.

The closing hop of the season at the
"Bonsilene" will occur It is
proposed to make thi a success in every
way. Ice cream will be served, the "hall"
decorated and the grounds illuminated
during the evening with colored fire. A
large attendance is expected.

Miss Kittie Spencer has returned home
after a stay of six weeks in Burlington, Vt.,
where she has been attending the Summer
School of Languages.

Bev. Mr. Calhoun returns to his home
in Canandaigua, N. Y., next week.

The black fishing never was better at
this season of the year and some have had
extraordinary success, notably Mr. G.
Worth Howe. It is not known . what he
does to attract them, but schools of fish
are plentiful directly in front of his cot--

Mr. W. Prindle has just given his cot-

tage a coat of paint, a subdued brown
color, similar to the houses owned by the
Messrs. Cheney Brothers in South Man-

chester, a color whioh harmonizes with
the landscape at all seasons of the year.

Dr. Anderson will preach in the chapel
Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. -

Last evening a party of young ladies and
gentlemen enjoyed a straw ride from New
Haven to the Pembroke hotel, where a fine
shore dinner was served. After dinner
dancing was enjoyed until an early hour,
when they started on their way to New
Haven. '

Tne Pembroke has received a large num-
ber of guests in the last lew days. To-

morrow evening the regular weekly hop
will come off, and a large number are ex-

pected to enjoy the fun.
Arthur Towne'and Henry Blrdseye, who

have been stopping ' at Merwin's Point,
have started on a bicycle trip from New
York to Boston, and are to be absent about
a week. '

Eoonomyt "100 Doses One Dollar."
Merit: "Peculiar to Itself." , --

-
Psrityi Hoci's 6arMnrUI,

Armour's Potted Ham and Tongue.
Best Imported Sard i rites.
Domestic Sardines..
Fresh Broiled Mackerel.
Barataria Shrimp.
Deviled Crabs. Best Lobster.
Best Columbia River Salmon.

I. A. FULLERTM,
Chapel Street, cor. Temple.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

rran 'ltoiRBS $1.60; Ok Month, 60

cants; On Wmuc, ,15 cents; Single
'

Copras, 8 cents. '

Saturday, Augrnst 23, 189Q.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Clear-Ya- le, Bryan Co.
Dally Chat Wm. Neely & Co.
Educational John F. Oaffey. " .'

For Kent House 89 Church Street. .

For Rent Floor York Street.
For Rent Houses I. F. Oomstock & Co. ,

For Rent Floor S7 State Street.
For Sale Houses L. F. Oomstock & Co.
Hood's SarsaparUla At Druggists'.
Groceries D. M. Welch & Bon.
Musio Oliver Ditson Company, Boston. '

Notice S. S. Thompson & Co.
Notice to Contractors Albert B. Hill.
Shoes O. H. Ayres.
Wanted Boy 16 Exchange Street.
Wanted Girls Globe Bilk Works.
Wanted Situation 66 Putnam Street. .'.

sdmdat snmoss.
Church of the Redeemer ReT. Geo. F. Pentecost.
First Presbyterian Church Kev. . A. at. Brown
United Church Rev. T. T. Monger.
Davenport Church Rey. J. O. Meserve.
Calvary Baptist Church Rev. E. M. Potest:
First 11. E. Church Rev. Melville B. Chapman-Trinit- y

M. E. Church Rev. 8. McChesney. ;

First Baptist Church Rev. Mr. Markwick.
Humphrey Street Church Rev. F. R. Luckey.
First Cong. Church Rev. J. L. Mitchell. ,

Grace M. E. Church Rev. James Coote.

WEATHER RECORD.
indications fob to-da- y.

War Department. 1

Omoi or thk Cbib Signal Service, V

. Washington; D.C., 8 p. m., August.21, 1890. J

. For Maine, and New Hampshire: Showers;
cooler, northwesterly winds.

For Vermont: Cooler, fair; northerly winds.
For Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connec

ticut: Light rain, followed by clearing, cooler
weather, with winds shifting to northwesterly.

For eastern New York: Local rains, followed
by generally fair weather during Saturday ; cool
er, northwesterly winds.

Notice.
Dunns the summer Thk Journal and

Courier will be sent to any address, and
changed as often as desired, at the regular
subscription rates, postage paid.

LOCAL MEWS.

Brief mention.
Scribner's for September is for sale by

T. H. Pease & Son.
The chapel to be built in Allingtown

will cost about $4,000. ;
$320 in cash to ladies. Send stamp to

Pollen tine Co., New Haven.
$220 in cash to ladies. Send stamp to

Pollentine Laboratory Co. , New Haven.

The special team for the bicyclists will
leave Springfield for the west this morn

ing at 9:40.
. Gleason, the horse tamer, has been en

tertaining Meridenites . evenings with his
show this week.

IB. and William S. Williams have

given $10,000 each to endow a free acad-

emy at Glastonbury.
William P. Bacon of Birmingham was in

the cyclone at Wilkesbarre, Pa., but
passed through it safely.

Michael Brophy of Sugar street, Bir-

mingham, was sent to New Haven hospital
yesterday, by the selectmen.

D. N. Clark of Shelton, who has been ill
for the past week, has gone to New Mil- -,

ford for a week's stay to recuperate.
Bev. Professor Fith will preach at the

Evangelical Lutheran Zion church, corner
of Davenport avenue and Ward street, to-

morrow at 10:30 a. m.
., The excursion of Hotohkiss Hose com-

pany of Birmingham on the Hudson takes

place Wednesday. Only 600 tickets will
be sold in Birmingham.

Q. M. Slater and wife and Miss Ketterer
of No. 134 St. John street, arrived home
from a very pleasant stay of three weeks
at Saratoga, last evening.

George Ennis of Derby will enter Yale
law school next term, which begins Sep-
tember 25. He has studied three years in
the office of D. E. McMahon.

One persistent fisherman caught thirty-nin-e

blueftsh at Lewis's bridge, yesterday,
but it took him from 7 o'clock in the
moraine until 4 o'clock in the evening to

doit.
W. O. Staples and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

C. H. Johnson and daughter, Mr. J. R.

Wallace and wife and Mrs. Henry Ballon
start Monday for Salem, Mass., to attend
the national council of the D. of L.

' Mr. S. A. Granger and family of Win-

sted started yesterday for Governor's

Island, S. C, to spend two weeks, and
also Mrs. Jarvas Morgan. Misses Bertha
and Jennie Carrier and Miss Louise Wa
ters.

A bridge with a twenty-seve- n foot road

way and two . seven-fo- sidewalks has
been recommended in the committee's re

port on the proposed new structure over
the Housatonic between Birmingham and
Shelton.

Mrs, Bridget Fitzgerald, aged Bixty-fiv- e,

died early yesterday morning at her home
on Jefferson street, from the effects of in
ternal injuries received in falling from
chair while arranging some vines on the

, stoop at the rear of her house.
The late Mrs. Bilson, wife of

man John H. Bilson of Naugatuck, who
died at the hospital in this city, Thursday,
died from an operation made necessary by

: the growth of a tumor. The operation
was the only chance to save her life.

There were no signs of a "beef famine"

in New Haven yesterday. The railroads
were bringing along beef this way plenti-

fully yesterday. Trouble may ensue from
holding back cars laden with "beef in the
west, but the contingency is .considered
remote.

The Bichard W. Law returned last eve-

ning with its party of excursionists, who

were highly pleased with their trip. They
visited every place of interest in Newport,
New Bedford, Martha's Vineyard, Block

Island, and stopped at Niantio on the way
home. They cannot say' too much for the
boat The Law and its officers, and hope

they may be able to go . again in the near
future.

Mr. George West, the well known im-

porting tailor of '
Providence, B. I., has

opened the store, 127 Church street, under
the name of West & Co. Mr. E. D. Hen-de- e,

who formerly occupied the store, will,
with the assistance of Mr. W. B. Mann,
a nephew of Mr. West's, have the manage-

ment, and will be pleased to have a call.
West Sc. Co. will carry an immense stock,
which they propose to sell at popular-prices.-

.

Sadden Death.
Birmingham, Aug. 22. Miss Maggie

Harrington, aged 18, formerly of Meriden,
died y of spinal meningitis. Tuesday
she attended an excursion and was taken

' sick the following day and sank rapidly
until her death.

Killed on the Shore Line.
SaJbrook, Aug. 22. George Goodrich

of Bocky Hill, aged forty, was struck by a
switch engine on the Shore Line road this
morning and received injuries which
caused his death soon after. He was wait-
ing for a train 'and was standing on the
track. .

Entertains :Mer Oucsts at Burns's
Point. "

A surprise party was given at Larking.'
hotel, Burns's Point, Milford,' Thursday
night. It was in honor of Miss Jennie,
daughter of the proprietor, and the occa-
sion was her sixteenth birthday. About
twenty-fir- e couples were present, as were
also most of the guests at the cottages in' the Vicinity. The Milford band' furnished- matdo. -.. :J. ' ,

BsBt Forget .

to buy the Sunday Union and
" secure the shorthand coupon issued by

John F. Gaffey's school. is
the first and last time It will appear. It
jrijiib worth jlO to jon, i .

d

Old Tady "Do vtwkeeptbess "Gripps" rabbsmt
Stcn keeper T bcni what
uta ' y v, ry incm .mowers esse s?V skimbed s'-i- dmt ' p oil
SwitMnn' CiU yon mesa the "COLCHESTER

COUNTERS." Why certainly, srs
don't keep any other kind, sad coslda't sea say

Robber Shoes onlcss i
a,um illy slip off the (eeu

TEE "CCLCEXSTEa" ECSSES CO.

sake all Ihth tfcoea with tralde of beet Uned with
robber. TbiscUocsto tbs sons sad .ims hs
rubber from slipping' off.

Call for tbs 1 fill brniT
"ADHESIVE COUNTERS."
SAGE CO., Exclusive Wholesale Acta, BoatoB

AT RETAIL BT
Dillon 4c fe., Briofol & Kosis.,Kfn iiam , f'ossrroTe,
Ajrers, Dr-Hali- r,

AhoAixOtoek Fikst-Clju- Shoi Stokes.
mhfi tf

COPPER PAIXT,
SPAIl VAKXISII,

WOOD FILLERS,
BRJJSIIES, TGTC.

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers and

Paint Iealers,
Corner Water & Olive Sts.

Probate Court. District of New Hsvrn. as. I
New Haves. Aw. HO. ltttM.

of NANCY E. LEWIS, late of XewESTATE in said district, deceased.
Upon the application of Henry W. Cram-for-

prsyinr that letters of adminis! ratios may bs
granted upon the estate of said deceased, ss per
application on file more fullv appears, it te

ORDERED, That said appUcauoB be heard and
determined at a Probate Court, to be held at New
Haven in said dtstnst. on tltesTUi day of August,A. D. la, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, and that
notice be given of the pendency of mid applica-
tion and the time sad taace of bearins there
on, by publishing the same three times m some
newspaper navuig a circuiaoon in saia otstnet.

HORSES.
WE RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF

Indiana & Illinois Horses,
'And will receive Saturday a Carload of

KENTUCKY HORSES.
DriTers,Coaesi, Road Saddle Iforsea.

Smedley Bros. & Co.,
171 Brewery Street.

REFRIGERATORS.
Our stork is complete. We have the Eddy,

first-clas- having a Dry Air Provision chamber.
Slate Shelves, free from taint and mould; Mon-
roe's Fibre lOned. first-clas- Mace's for a low
price is good. We have a few sample ones m
hardwood; will make the price low on them.Silas C3r-.Xxi.x-

m? tf HU SUUe Street.

mm of wm
Is ft preparalimi r Ilie I;mTr .? n 5U
injurtotis effects are ivi..cjtJ. l..:e Ue
Taluabie medicinal prone t:e arv
It possess ail tbe sedative. amJv.: and
antispasmodic pouers of 0iiii,!. bat induces no sickoess of tbe stoiihm Ii. i vom-
iting:. noesUrtiess, no headache. In acuta
nervous disorders It is an iiiraJuaM rem
advajHl is recommended by Ue lest 11y- -

"e. FERRETT, Agent,
372 Pearl St, New York.

Freckles, Tan,
SMBUM

EFFECTUALLY REMOVED.

""K. . HI PPtRT WOKLDRK.MIHAKnPKItBI.Ktrll NOT ILVRKSOVKKTHK IKIIII.BITKKV-DKKSTII- K

SKI PKOOl t;llSTHHILK-.- "LA1

RUPPFRTjeays: "There would be no
or freckled faces at the swarhoisMME.every one would nse my

FACE BLEACH." FACE
BLEACH not only leiiHwes taa. sna-biir- n,

freckk. and. is fact, all dtscolorstaoasor
blemishes of the complexion, but actually pre-vents any of these even at the seashore 'la lbsbouest rays of the sun. Inquire among yourfriends whose faces are free from tbesraggra-vatin- g

blemishes, and ask them what they are
S!?.';;.'l.''wrT " be M ME.Rl d YaCK BLEACH,which is the only article manufactured that will
do,!,UFAK"LKACH-- " weU as the processof clearing the skin by this method, is entirelyoriginal with MME. HX l'HKRT. Hew of allimitation. See that you get tbe genuine ks the
original hortle. The unprecedented success ofMME. RUPI'URT has caused uaecruputoual mu-tators to spring up all over.

MME. rCI'PERtts FACE BLEACH is aotacosmetic, as it dors not show oa the face, but ksa thorough tonic for the skin, reaMrruur blun
isheseaUrety from the skuu

tail or send stamp tnr reply and full particu-lars. One bottle of FACE BLEACH $, orthresbottles (usually required to clear the comDlex-ion- i.

$i
Sent to any address in United States oa receiptof price.

MADAME a. ruppert.'alcvoa Kpeelall,iar ttiapel street,jeleod Nw HavecCoaa.

BOYS' SHOES.

We have an immense

stock, selected especially"
011 account of. excellent

Fwcaring qualities', com

bined with the best styles.

If you try them you
will be well pleased.

M.Brist6l&Sons
854 Chapel Sttct.

Great i Bar
FOR ONE WEEK.

Furniture Away Below
Note former prices and the price we

ated here yon will never have the opportunity to buy again at the price.
former price $500, now $250.00" $ 05, " 3 50.00

" " " 43.00$ 60, $
' " " 30.00$ 40, $" " " 11.00$ 10, $" $ 30, " $ 15.00
' " 20.00$ 85,

" $ 85, " $ 22.00
" " $ 65, " $ 40.00

$ 35, $ 27.00
" " $ 17, $ 12.50
" " ' 81.00$ 40, $" " " 20.0030, $

Mahogany Chamber Suite, elegantly carved,
Oak Charaber Suite,
Natural Cherry Chamber Suite,
Cherry Chamber Suite, mahogany finish,
Imitation Walnut Side Table,
Cherry Sideboard, marble top, .
Black Walimt Sideboard, marble top,
Imitation Walnnt Chiffonier Folding Bed,
Black Walnnt Chiffonier Folding Bed,
Upright Folding Bed (eherry).
Mantle Folding Bed, with drapery.Black Walnnt Combination Library Case,
Cherry Combination Library Case, with Desk,

We Bhall continue to sell Woven Wire
we do this in order to give those a chance who have not availed themselves of the op-
portunity before. Good bargains in Carpets. Remnant of the stock left from our
great midsummer carpet sale.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

89-- 97 Orange Street.

Mattresses for $3.4? for a few days longer:

SOLES.

$2.50
2.50
1.75
1.25

Oxfords.
selected from our sale box

-

RUBBER
' -.

Our stock of RubTber Soled Shoes for this season's
sales was the largest ever shown in this vicinity.
During August we offer the Remnants. Men's, Women's
and Children's Colored Oxfords, Lace and Button Bals,
suitable for out-do-or games or general wear, at liberal
discounts from regular prices.

Ladies'. Russet Laco Bals.
Ladies' Russet Piccadilly Button,
Misses' Russet Lace and Button,

, Children's sizes Lace and Button,

Black tod
' Fine Shoes can still be

lot marked $1.85.

WALLACE B. FENN & CO.,

842 to 846 Chapel Street."
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Iteat Instate HEVS BY TELEGRAPH. day schools went to Pawson Park on
Thursday by ears, boat and carriages. The
Bay was very enjoyable. Deacon C. B.

Local Weather Heport.
fob AoansT 22, 1890.

A.Gold Dollars for n ecus m Wsrd sw-- lwrtl ;

Ladies' Black Hosiery.
We challenge the world to beat our 25c. fine
gauge j asr jtsxaoK iiosiery.

Hen's Bpown Lisle Hose.
We have about twenty
at 33c. We will let them go this week 25c pair.

SaxohyiWool Blankets. !

Great success, and nowonder. A $6.50 Cali- -

fornia Blanket ought to sell readily at $4.89.
We have about "1 OO'pair left ; secure them early.- -

1 1 i

PERSONAL MOTES
Abont New Haven People and Their

Summer Outings In This Countryand In Europe Other 'Personal'Items.
W, H. Ely his returned from Granby.
A. L. Holt has returned from Block Isl-

and.
. , T. .. Todd has returned from Block Isl-
and.

F. Ailing of Spring street is at Ypsilanti,Mich.
Mrs. C. Chittenden . is at Grove Beach

Clinton.
J. Wilkinson has' returned from River-hea- d,

N.Y.
Miss L. H. Dayton of Trumbull street, la

at Block Island.
L. J. Miner is at the Broadview hotel,

Bethlehem, N. H.
L. A. Huntley of Rosette street has goneto Marlow, N. H.
Professor Seymour is rt Block Island at

the Vaill cottage.
A. C. Cone of Grove street has returned

from Greenport, L. L
Rev. L. H. Squires has gone from Auro-

ra, N.Y., to Lima, N.Y. .

E. M. Willis of 893 Elm street is at
Greenport, N. Y.f for a week.

A pension has been granted to the widow
of Chester L. Noble of this city.

Mrs.' it. A.Thomas pf Westville is spend-
ing a few weeks in Woodbridge.

Mrs. E. A. Lewis of Dwight street has
returned from a stay inBranford.

Mrs. O. T. Osborn of 143 Dwight street
is summering at Brookfield, Conn.

G P. Marvin, after a stay at Saratoga,
has gone to Cromwell-on-the-Hudso-

Mrs. R. A. D. A. Sperry of Howe street
is at Governor's island, Stony Creek.

Charles Kimberly of Kimberly, Root &
Day has returned from White Lake, N. Y.

.Miss M. G. Leffingwell of Eld street has
returned f m a stay at Brookrale, Ches-
hire. '

General George H. Ford and wife sail
from Europe for home early in Septem-
ber. ..

H. H. Chittenden and wife of Humphrey
street have returned from Tanners vUle,
N. Y. ..
' B. Shoninger and wife have gone to the
Hotel Kaaterskill, Catskill m'ountains.New
York.

NOS. 784-76-8

The Hew Haven Steam Heating Company.
. The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam

Heating by Direct and Indirect Radiation.
, THE MERCER" BOILER FOR HOT WATER HEATING.
Jast and Wrought Iron Tube Radiators. Sheet
ripe vuiinn ana vaives at nuuresuo.
Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done. The
Flans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds

FACTORY 83 COURT STREET. Telephone 570-- 4.

THK FIFTY-FIRS- T CONGRESS.'.
The Report or the Committee

Rivers and Harbors ost tne Senate
Amendmentsf the River and Har-
bor BUI Submitted to the Bonso A

ay or TartarIn the Senate.
Washington,, D. C, Ang. 22. Mr.

Butterworth of Ohio submitted the con-

ference report on the bill making an ap-

propriation for an increased' clerical force
carry out the provisions of the depend-

ent pension law. '

The report was agreed to. -

Mr. Henderson of Illinois submitted
report of the committee on rivers and

harbors on the senate amendments to the
river and harbor bill, recommending

amendments and agree-
ing to the conference asked for by the
senate,

Mr. Kerr of Iowa raised the point of
order that the amendments must first be
considered in committee of the whole.

This point being sustained by the speaker
house resolved itself into the commit-

tee of the whole for the consideration of
measure.

Mr. Henderson said that the senate
amendments increased the appropriation
carried by the bill about $5,000,000. It

this increase which the committee
asked the house to r.

The senate amendments were then read
sequence.

Mr. Kerr of Iowa moved to reduce the
appropriation for the harbor at Burlington,to $10,000. The house bill fixes the
amoWfct of $13,000, and the senate amend-
ment increases it $25,000.

Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio opposed the mo-
tion and advocated a in

senate amendment. The gross amount
carried by this bill was less than one-ha-lf

what it ought to be. The motion was
lost- and the amendment in.

Mr. Kerr of Iowa moved to reduce from
$100,000 to $1,000 the appropriation for
beginning the construction of a harbor or
refuge at Point Judith, E. I.

The motion was opposed by Mr.Grosven-
or of Ohio and Mr. Cummings of New
York, who set forth the necessity of estab-
lishing a refuge harbor at the point indi-
cated, and the motion was lost and the
senate amendment in.

In speaking of tha senate amendment
striking out the clause appropriating
$350,000 for the improvement of the Har-
lem river and requiring high bridges to be
constructed across that river in the place

the low bridges, Mr. Simonds of Con-
necticut placed himself in opposition to

latter portion of the clause. The rail-
road and passenger bridges were the arter-
ies of a vast amount of travel and he did

think that congress should deliberate-
ly undertake to cut the great city of New
York in two by the construction of a ship
canal through it. "

Mr. Quinn of New York said that the
Harlem river improvement was one of the
greatest improvements contemplated at the
present time. He was very much surprised
that the senate had seen fit to strike out

appropriation of $350,000 for the im-

provement of that river. Every person in
New York was interested in the completion

the Harlem river channel. He was in
favor of doing away with every railroad
bridge across the Harlem river, but this
should not be done before a tnnnel was
constructed.

After in about one-ha-lf

the senate amendments the committee
rose.

SENATE.

The tariff bill was taken up, the pending
question being on Mr. McPherson's amend-
ment to paragraph 162 relating to files,

blanks and rasps. The amendment is
substitute for the classified specific rates

(according to lengths) a uniform rate of 25
cent, odvalorem.

The amendment was rejected yeas 19,
nays 28, a strict party vote.

The tariff bill was laid aside informally,
the house bill to amend the act of

June 22, 1874, for the relief of settlers on
railroad lands, was taken from the calen

IS BREAD IS CALLED

- How Necessary it is to Health to Get the Best Bread !

HOOT'S x:e3 --A. ID
pronounced by all who have used it "The Best." It is made from pure materials by flrst-clas- s bakers.

. Root's Vienna Bread, Root's Cottage Bread, Root's Famed
Home-Mad- e Bread. Ask Your Grocer for it.

K
O

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. 6.

.
79 to 89 Railroad Arenne.

OXYGENATED :-- WATER.
The Best Remedy for Kidney, Stomach, Liver and Blood Diseases and Pleasant to the Taste,

--aSL T
E. HEWITT & CO.'S, Apothecaries, 744 Chapel Street.

In cents a wsrd for m full week,
(seven times.)

WANTED.
A SITUATION to do cooking or wailing la

private family; good rrfrreace. Imruire i
SU5SJ Il ot PUTNAM BTKtfcT.

WANTED.
STEADY Protestant boy to care far

" pnr. niuui ua wwn. Apm, M
IS EXCHANGE BL'lLDtXO.

Ihitssf sad IS s. as. or ssd p. sa. os Satar- -

WASTED.
SEVERAL hard and soft silk wiaders ; also a

girls as learners.
aua St ULOBE SILK V. OKAS.

WANTED.
CONNECTICUT White Oak and Hickory, 15&

rough edjre. Address
aua; 3tt F. O. box m.

WASTED.
AN sIt boy shout 17 rears of age for oOYc

work. Address . N,sua t Tusumss.
WAXTKIX

MAN wttb familr. children over foortsea.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.sua aqlwt TT5 Chapel street.

WANTED,
t sod fine Self -Actins Rubber Shoe

boat hesitate to rive vour notices
come to Cotobester. Wo pay 4tt to &14
1. as advertised eiaaa here. Plentv of work:

good boarding places, come one. come all.

WANTED.
wattmscs, housework girls and otherCOOKS, auS Stt MRS. BAB&, 41 Elm St.

gXisccllancoits
Boarders Wanted.

?1 Crown street,AT sirfl rt
FOB SALE.

CUSTOM made top buggy, in good order.
Aa Apply 1

sua at r 1 CHESTNUT STREET.
FTTf. SAI.P--

THE ffhest moulding saadbed Is the country,about SIS acres. 00 the New Haves and
KorUtamDton K. B--: slso for sale or nchuM
several farms and a large drug stock- - Inquire stsua f nwpoM street, V. ll.veo.

FRIEND IN NEED.
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LIXIMEXT
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stepbea Sweet
Connecticut, natural Bone Setter.

Has been used for more than fifty rears. sod tfltbe
tMd hwn remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sprains. Bruises, Bums, Cuts, Wounds and all
external injuries.

CONWAY, lroprlrtoia Agent.

TACKS ON HIDES
Are bound to make an Imuitautna, and the sales

ot
SLEEPER'S

EYE CIGARS

Are the largest of
any 10c brand in
this section.

Superiority
counts.

Ten cents
everywhere.

Trade Mark.
S. Sleeper Sc 'a., Factory, Boston. Tale
Bryan uo., agents, uavss, urns.

gtUioitiou.

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
Cor Chapel and Church Streets,

OPEXS SEPTEMBER 1.
SOf'RATlC METHOD Xoclssw each pupa

taught separately. This is one of the' largrtast.
most thoroughly equipped snd mccesfull ittsuui--
tKins in Uiis state. PenwiaiiMiip Hookkerpmg.Arithmetic (iramnur. Spellmg.Correfmnndenoe,
Elocution. Krswins. Banking. SHORTHAND.
TYPKWKTTINU snd TKIJiKAPHISU rt : t--

ments in charge of efficient sad experta d
instructors. Kapid progress ; small cost ;

awarded : graduates smleL '
NUiHT SCHOOL Three eveninrs a week.
For further particulars call or address

Prof. J. M. LEE, President, "

aua tf New Haves. Cona.
CP. A ff Media fPa.) Military Academy I3VJ U.boym. Brooke Hall; girls. Circular

lySlaa
MISS MVERMOItE'S

SCHOOL ror Bovs and GirlsPREPARATORY 8. Large Kindei aartes
department. " Carriage sent fur children, lifilfor circular. 01 OUVK.

lyassayt cor. Home Place.

GOLDEN HILL, SEMIXAItV.
FORYOCXO LADIES.

C.rcv. Circular onBRIDGEPORT. EMILY NELS .V. Principal.
Miss Axkk S. Oinaaox, Assor. IVineipu. au In

Weslej-a-n Academy, Wilbrauanm,
MassachiiscttM.

of the half-doae- best academics andONE schools in New Egiaad. The payment or v in advance will cover ordinary uu-t- it

Mi. with board, for Fall term, beginning August
47. Send for catalogue to

jyl eodan Bet. U. M. STEELE. Principal. .

Mrs. Cady's School for Young Ladies
"TTIX bepio ItsStMt year Thursdar, tVfttem- -

V ber 3Mh. Kindnmrttn. lYimarv. rrisr- -

arory ana Academic inormira
inxt ruction. Tu-hc-r snr oolk-- e araduat.
Native teachers in French and On man. Fwe-han- d

drawitur and pentnanship included in nrcw
lar tuition.

Private lewons In drawimr, oil and water colors
and china paiuUnx siven to pupil uuUdde the- ikmh. uuruu? - ner HMr.b. iutom-a- will
eive a course ot lecturea upon Uie Art of
Writine.'

CtSroeues of the school may be obtained at
II. H. Feck's tMolattore or tne art store of Kvatta
Cutler. . aul tl

4U, 48 ami SO Church Street.
rrHE oldest and most thorough
A. School in New England. Increased factUues

and sn able corps of teachers.
Shorthand.

Including practice on the leading typewritingmachines. The emcieficy of this depsruneoltsun equalled by snv school.
FALL AND WINTER SESSION hMrinalfns.

day, September 1st.
Carsrlll's Sclr-Teurhl- Pranl.Chart FREE to all personal applicants.
Make application at once to

F. A. CARGILU
aulS 3m President and Proprietor.

INSTRUCTION OH THE PIANO

And Church Organ.
vV xxx. s.Wlioolorat the First Baptist church. NewORGANIST pupil at the CONSERVATORY.

L1EPZ1U. GERMANY, and of Dr. Bridge, organ-
ist at Westminster Abbey. London, will give

on uie Piano and Church Orcan from
Sept. 1st- - ly II HOWKKTKKKT.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

BRAND --EDEN."

From Bactxs A Lora.
Havaxa, Ccma.

rn loo.

rnwOncanBoarn; tio.ao
Coamt n. rCT, (to ea
Rbo.au dk Raaaio, tun

tlAOt)
Snuiu EsractAi, Si-- t

nt: SiAW
S18.S0

IsrosTKO AnSousV
EDW. E. BALL & SOX.

lxtci-talnmcnt- s.

Mori Races
CHAUTER OAK PAEK,

Aug. 26, 27, 28, 29.

$35,000.
The Winners of the Grand Circuit.

BrlSClAJLs EVERYDAY.
GUY to beat his record of .10$.

Foots and family were of the party. Rev.'
Mr. Reynolds was out of town, and Deacon
Elliott was otherwise engaged. Several
engaged in ball playing; others visited the
catch-penn- y places about the grounds,
shells and stones on the beach and bathed
in the waters.

Merritt C. Dowd is now at work pnttino?
eleotrio lights into a paper mill at Pied-
mont,

,
W. Va. JOur western friends. Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Brocket! and Mr. Charles Good
year, enjoyed the picnic at Pawson Parkv

Southlnjtlon.
Ana. 22. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Holden

have returned from their vacation.
The n clergymen who will

preach here are: Elder Leavitt
of New Haven at the Advent camp meet-
ing, Rev. Mr. Piddock of Hartford at the
Baptist church and Rev. Mr. Love at the
Congregational church.

auss Jennie xturay of Marion, aged
twenty-six- , died yesterday after a long ill-
ness.

The Plantsville machinists have a barbe
cue at Compounce y (Saturday).

ine congregational society has decided
not to call a pastor at present.

Mrs. John Messenger is UL
The Southington-Norwic- h game result

ed in a score of S to 4 in favor of Norwich.

2XisccUaii co us.

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to Distress
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, a faint. " all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, and lrregu--

. . larity ot the bowels, are
L 1 LiO S3o gome of the more common

After 'symptoms. Dyspepsia does
. . not get wen It

baling requires careful, persistent
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parul- a,

which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones the stomach and other

.organs, regulates the ' digestion, creates a
good appetite, and by thus Sick. overcoming the local symp- -
toms removes the sytnpa-- HCadaCnO Athetlc effects ot the disease, banishes Uie
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.

I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

Uaarta distressed me, or did me
rV3arx little good. In an hour ofDUm after eating I would expe-

rience a falntness, or tired, all-go- feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trou-

ble, I think, was aggravated by my business,
which is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut np in a au.rroom with fresh paint. Last .
spring I took Hood's Sana-- StOmaCtl
rilla took three bottles. It did me an
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced.''
Geobgk A. Pack, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbraUdrneglits. SI ; six for SA. Prepared only
Vj C I. HOOD A CO, Apotbecsrlsa, LowsH. Mass,

IOO Doses One Dolla

S.

"ITow, Cyrus Jones,
You Jest ought ter be ashamed of yourself, a

layin' abed till six o'clock in the mornin snd
lettin' your poor wife build the fire snd s doin'
of the chorea. I t'll you. I'll pull' you clean out
of bed if you don t get right up"

"Can't Help it, S'manthy,
These here springs and this new mattress that
we just bought in town at Peck Parker's are
so comfortable that I'd jam leave you'd
00 anyuung 11 you u only let me enjoy uin nap

tW It's always this way. Everything we sell
gives just so much satisfaction.

We are having a great run on CARPETS at the
present time, as we nave uegun to gee in our

New Fall Patterns.
And we have marked them very low to start

tbeaiofr bouaiinic.
Tf you would like to purehane a tine CI I AMBER

SUIT, we nave a larjr stock of litem at vtry low
prices to make room ror our iat purrnaHe in
this Iida. vVve trot to move tuem and the first
comers will be served with the beta. Ijarftt.
Don't le Too Late,

Or Yon Will Ivrrot It.
CASH OR CREUIT AT

Peck & Parker's
Complete House Furnishers,

SUCCESSORS TO

J. C. PECK & SOX,
755 to 763 Chapel Street.

the
Worm's

PLUSURE

NATURE'S FAIRKST CHARMS SUPPLEMENT
ED BY ALL THAT ART CAN DO.

GRAND CONCERTS DAILY.
By Eben's Full Band and Da-
vid's Island Uililary Band.

Superior Dinners u In Cane.
Glen Island Clambakes. Klein DeutMchland.

Menagerie. Aviary, Mammoth Aquarium, snd
the new f n Hatcnery, Boating, uauung, fin
ing, BUuaras, Bowling, etc.

' THE BTEAMER

John H. Starin,CAPT. MCALLISTER,

Every Tuesday and Thursday.
Returning, leave Glen Island 3:30 p.m. sharp.rare i rouna inpi iuumic rare vim
way 60c ...... .wn r.3 P11 0 da ff

No Liquors and no Beer allowed on the Btarin.
uien lsiana wen omenvu uy uouunicu. n

dent DOUee. It. VAN VALU.M1UHU,
Jy tf .a0;.

ATTENTION,
HOUSEKEEPERS.

You can clean all of vour silverware, wash
vmir dish and do lots of other thine, while I

your dinner is cooking on the stove, without fear I

of any particle being burned, by using one of our I

Safety Kettle Bottoms,
Price 15 cents.

M Haven 5 aifl 10c Store,
383-38- 5 State Street.

The A. L. Schneider Co.
EARLE & SEYMOUR,

SOLICITORS
OF

Americaii s ForBian Patents,

86S CIIAPELST.,
new haven, - - cons.

Tcalx XX JE3. XIarle,
- Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE 0. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FRED C. EARLE.
dw

WIRE EEL POTS
For People Living at tlic

We claim to manufacture the BEST in
Call and examine them.
All Kinds of

A Good Rent.Four or five rooms, bath washbowl and
1H1 KXUHANUE STREET.

FOR RENT, . ,V House containing 14 rooms ; can accom--
modate two families if desired. Can be

Lseen from 10 to 8 o'clock.
au28 5t . . . 78 LYON STREET. .

FOR BENT.
Furnished house, modern improvements,

centrally situated. J. La. i.A:l Ji tvi ,
awn 7tT Si Church street.

FOR SALE,
Dwelling house, for a little money : inMexcellent repair; will be sold at a low

price if sold soon.
Houses and building lota In different parts of

city. Honey to loan on real estate.
John C. Pnnderford, not

. Rooms, Glebe Building,
au21, lie. Church street.

IFOR RENT Sun
Sun

fffiftt An old house in center of city, arranged
liiil 'or tw small families.

JaUlL If you expect to inove call oraeend for
printed list. Open evenings.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
au!8 . Room 7, 888 Chapel street.

CHARLES W. PALMER.
The

Real Estate Bought, Sold

and Exchanged.
Business and Manufacturing bought and sold;

joint stock companies formed. Loans nego-tigate-

Rents and Bills collected.
Special care giveiPto charge of property.

Notary Public.
Parties having houses or parts of houses to

will find it to their advantage to place them
my care. List of rents furnished on applica-

tion. With improved facilities in every depart-
ment, I am prepared to care for your wants care-
fully and promptly.

Room 11 Bowditch Building,
Open evenings. No. 102 Orange St.

FOR RENT, .

Flat of six rooms, all improvements.
Inquire at

aul6 7tt 31 VERNON STREET.

FOR RENT.
The brick factory building. No. 169 East

street. Apply to w. tx. x. riiun,auie tf No. 151 East street.
the

THE BEST
AND

Cheapest Lots in the City

'FOR SALE
ARE THE ONES WHICH I AM OFFERING

ON

SMton Arenne, Boiler St.

t -

Price from $8 to $15 per foot,

According to location.

They are beautifully situated, have eity water,
quick communication with the center of the
by horse cars, which run through the prop-

erty.

Geo. F. Newcomb, be

2 BOARDMAN BUILDING,

Corner State and Chapel Streets.
au9 3p .

FOR SALE.
House containing 9 rooms, good location;.

house in good condition. Fill be sold at
,a bargain to close an estate.

For particulars call on or address

Hi V. Horsfall,
1y24 lm ' 156 STATE STREET.

FOR RENT.
The modern house, in flrst-clas- s order,

ill The modern house, in flrst-clas- s order,
119 Grove street.

The modern house, in flrst-clas- s order, no. it
Churchjstreet.

The modern house in firstclafi8 order, No. 88
Trumbull street.

The modern bouse, in nrst-cias- s oraer, no. tu
Trumbull street. Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB, 850 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
Three-stor- house with store on East

street.
Large lot, room for another building.

cheap.
Houses and lots in all parts of the city.

FOR RENT.
Flat of five rooms with all improvements, 43

Washington street, $16.

tl. iveeie, .uxciianse .uuiiumg.Office open evenings.

FOR SALE.
A very desirable and central property on

St. John street. The lot is 52x135; house
has 14 rooms and all modern improvements

is in first-rat- e order. The property can be
bought at a bargain if sold witninaiew nays;
terms will be made easy if desired. For further
particulars call at

MERWIN'8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
jy28 759 Chapel Street. 85c

FOR RENT,
Lower floor, six rooms, with two rs

bedrooms, and half of stable on the
U premises

841 SHERMAN AVENUE.

All modern conveniences, flrst-clas- s condition;
location unsurpassed, inquire at

aplTtf THIS OFFICE.

Wen Houses for Sale.
All my houses In New Haven, located on

nice resident streets; all new with all
As I built them and own them,

run uii at a much lower Drice than vou can du
plicate the same property, eoia a numoer: buuus

the best left. Look at photographs of some
them in window of E. R. Smith's shoe

store, 789 Chapel street.

mal6 84 Admiral Street.

Hinman's Real Estate and Loan
Agency.

$16,000 to loan at 5 per cent.
VIm TJhanri lnIHMlt CniTinAllleS.

liilL RnAciAl Attention riven to renting.
Collections, making repairs and care of prop- -

erty.
Fa

citvahi count! 6)4 per cent, investments.
Real Estate auctioneers.

HINKIAN & IHORSE,.
ap29 63 Church Street, Room I.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a tioott Home.

HOUSE, 800 Atwater
street.' House and barn, 8U AUDurn street.
iwu.il. Iinim No. 11 Clav street.

Two-- f amilv house. 460 Orchard street. All to be
Bold low ll sola witmn cen iittjw. jubu i"
first floor, 78 wooisey street; nrst noor, iu new-h.- u

atrmf UK Pnrtsea street: 121 Portsea street:
810 Congress avenue, and second floor 89 Auburn
street.

A. m. MOIiinissi, nuusii nuvui, "fFICE 69 CHURCH STREET. no!5

FOR SALE,
Nice cottaro with barn on Beacn street.

Wmt Haven: includes shore front.
L Dwelling house and barn with half acre

of land In center Oxford; price very low, only
W .ll 1 M Vhm. nJ Af1.4.lJWallUiK uuunrj ouu utuu ctuu ciuim ovi co ut
land In center of Madison, frontingthe Green;
elegant place lor aummer reaiaenoe.

Dwelling h
prices; some
rentals. Bui
ivur terms.

i " T t Tf t.

uouDie dwcu xxuubo lvitu iui'hu aurtsa in-

land, at low price.
Choice property cor. of Asylum and Oak

srfvAAt. nun be nou&rht at a bararaiu on easv terms.
Shore lots at Woodmont and Savin Rock; call

and gevmy prices ueiore uuymg.
Lots for sale in jOTergreen cemetery.
Money to loan.

7Q8 Chapel Street.

FACTORY FOB SALE,
At a Bargain.

The works of the New Haven Nail Co.

Hi-- River street, mciuainar tne enslne.
and shafting. Apply for descrip

tive circular to

C.S. MERSICK &C0.,
a27tf 892 STATE STREET.

Sell Your Real Estate
Or business quickly ny placing it in tne

bands of
aul5 m ExchapgeiBuildipg.

houses, stores; cottages
AND ALL KINDS OF

Real Estate for Sale or Rent.
. a a l.n.,.o UhL j sum uvum niw mm u, wuinor

1 Vi ihw.1-- tlleasant.lv loeAtAO in Ornh.wzi&m. .

1kTa.sr KnilrlintV. RTAPA Uld flAtS. With ham. WAll

situated for grocery business: room for another
building on DTxwell avenue.

oiz famllv house, centrally located, always
rented ana in gooa oraer, paying a per cent.
win na anwi ror sa.ouu.

A new one xamuy nouse, o rooms, water ana
gas, near the Derby railroad, will be sold on easy
terms, l,WW.

Horace P. Hoadley,
40 Church Street, Room 2,

Opsneremngs.-- j Hoadlay Bulldinj.

P. M.

Barometer. 29.87 " 89.86
Temperature. . . . 70 . 71

Humidity 78 ' :" 81

Wind, direction. N - 8
Wind, velocity. , S 5
Weather Cloudless . PartlyCloudy

Mean temperature, 71.
Max. temp., 77; min. temp., 65.
PredpitatlohT.OB inches.
Max. velocity of wind 178E.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x280 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, 169 in.
- F. E. LINN, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "X" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
known.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
AUGUST 83..

Risks, 5:091 Moon Bars, High Watkb
Sets, 6:89 I 10:54 4:18

DEATHS.
PRINDLE In this city, Aug. 23d, Miss Eliza J.

Prindle, aged 59 years. .
Notice of the funeral hereafter. t A
WILMOT In this city, on the 81st Inst., Lewis

Wilmot, aged 76 years.
funeral will take place from his late resi-

dence, 415 Orchard street, Saturday afternoon
at 8:80 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are
respectfully invited to attend.

MARINE MST.
h PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

'ARRIVED.

Sen Cyrus Hall, Coombs, N. Y. for Boston.
Sch Emma C. Middleton, Burt, N. Y. for

k&ardiner.
Bch Josepn oaKes. i. x. tor isangor.
Sch Ocean Belle, James, N. Y., iron.

, CLEARED. t
Sch Rachel Seaman, Smith, Kennebec.

Small Miscellaneous- - Advertise-
ments One Cent a Word eacb Inser-
tion; five cents a word for a full
week, (seven times.) -

FOR RENT,
The upper floor; location central.fi. 819 YORK STREET.
au28 7t the

NOTICE. lines

OUR Bakery will be closed, on Saturday,
23d. at 12 o'clock for the balance of a

day and evening, so that our employes may
enjoy their annual excursion to the snore.

auxa Jr . a. xnumr&un & w.
mayFOR RENT,

681 Orange street, with, all modern im- -

Uirovements, 15 rooms, all in perfect order ;
A flrst-cla- residence

private family ; rent reasonable. Call on
isvr a. Li. tsz unurcn st.

FOR RENT,
First floor, six rooms, And two on thirdMof new house 174 Sherman avenue, near F.

Chapel street. This is a large house, with
every convenience, and finished in the best man-
ner the

throughout. . - FRANK S. PLATT,
au23 6t 374 State street. to

NewFOR SALE, to
brick houses, central, with themTwo in fine order; price and terms

A two family house, 8 rooms, connects with
sewer ; a GOOD INVESTMENT; price $1,800.

A number of good lots, PRICE LOW. in
FOR RENT, and

that
A few houses, tenements and flats.
Store for rent.
Money loaned on real estate. Call at

83 Church Street,Room 8, Benedict's Building.Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

L. F. C0MST0CK & CO.
Notice to Contractors.

PILE AND TIMBER FOUNDATION. a
City Engineer's Office, No. 17 City Hall, ?uit

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 22, 1890. f
PROPOSALS will be received at thisSEALED until 8 p. m. September 8d, 1890 : theFor constructing the pile and timber founda-

tion andof the Boulevard sewer from Congress ave-
nue to Oak street. . inBlank forms of proposal, and any information
concerning plans, specifications, bonds, etc., will havefurnished upon application. iiiil

No proposal will be received after the time
specified, and all proposals not on the blanks
furnished or not properlyfilled out will be re-

jected.
take
leftThe right to reject any or all bids Is reserved.

By order of the Board of Public Works,
au232t ALBERT B. HILL, City Engineer.

EVERYBODY'S MUSIC. the
I

ana
Among the abundant treasures of our immense

stock EVERYONE is sure to be suited. and
Pleasstelect in time your Autum-

nal Music Books. the
of

Temperance People will like
"Temperance Crusade," 35c, $3.00 doz.; Emerson and

& Moore.
"Temperance Rallying Songs," 35c, $3.60 dozen ;

A. Hull.
Male Voice Clubs will like :

'Emerson's Male Voice Gems," $1, $9 dozen. to
Emerson's Male Voice Choir," 50c, $5 dozen.

myThe Grand Army will like :
War Songs," 50c, $4.50 dozen. tion

Boys, old and young, will Uke :

'College Songs," 88 songs, 50c; near 800,000 sold. to
School Teachers cannot help liking the withthree books of

'Song Manual," 30c, 40c, 50c; $3, $4.80, $4.80 doz:
Emerson.

Piano Teachers will like, very much, as the best
companion to any instruction hook :

Mason's System of Technical Exercises," $2.50.

Gospel Singers will like :
Praise in Song," 40c, $4.20 dozen ; Emerson.

Letters of inquiry cheerfully answered. had
, Books mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company. Boston.
au23 w&s&w

. WATERMELONS.

D. M.WELCH & SON
OFFER:

800 large ripe Watermelons at the low price of
and 80c. each. This is just the weather for

Watermelons; come early. They are line cutters
and as sweet as sugar.

Native Citron Melons. of
Worlds of Native Whortleberries.
Extra large California Plums 15c and 18c dozen.
Fine Sweet Oranges 40c dozen.
Worlds of ripe Bananas 20c dozen.
Nw Sweet Potatoes, large size, 35c peck. to
Worlds of Vegetables at low prices.
Sweet Corn 200 doz. Evergreen Sweet Corn,

18c dozen.
Rine Tomatoes 4c tier nuart.
Native Potatoes, line cookers, 65c bu., 17c pk.

Lemons. Lemons.
Bright juicy Lemons 15c and 85c dozen.

Butter. - Butter.
Our Elgin Creamery 20c pound, 4 lbs. for $1, is

guaranteed to suit all.
A full Cream Cheese at 10c.
Fancy Cream Vermont Cheese 18c lb.
Canned meats for Lunch Parties.

Granulated Sugar 16 lbs for $1.00.
White Extra C Sugar 17U lbs for $1.00.
Buy vour Flour now an save money; a large

stock on hand at low prices. we Keep an ot uie
best brands.

tW Remember all goods sold for Cash only.
ALL AT LOW PRICES.

D. M.WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

An. Economical, Deli
cious and Quickly Pre
pared --Dessert can be
made from

STREET'S
Perfection Pudding

Preparation.
Only "(6c per Package.

At Grocers.
HOW OLD

Are you, little girl I" asked a Cambridge school
teacher of a new pupil. "Please, marm," she re
plied, "I'm 7, except on the horse cars, and then
I'm only 0." The age of the G. O. Taylor Old
Bourbon and Pure Rye Whiskey, when bottled by
C. H. GRAVES & SONS, Boston, is just the age
to make it smooth, mellow and wholesome. Your

Druggist and Grocer will guarantee its purity
ana excellence. it

PLAYING
CARDS were invented in France in 1891 for the
amusement of the king and royal fasaily. In 1878

in the state of Kentucky a far better discovery
was made, i. e., that a wholesome alcoholic stun- -

lant could be made for the use of the people as a
public blessing, and the G. O. Taylor Old Bour
bon and Bye whiskey has proved such ever

I .1t,u If U hottled BV LUKBTEK H. UKAVEH Jti i..-.-- -
1 omlti taof tn and Tlriiffiriata find Ornrera hiva If.rrrrr".?"z" " itw" r

ENGIISH
Language is spoken by 97,000,000, Spanish by 78,-

000,000, German by S8,ooo,ouo, and French by 48,
000,000, but language fails to name a product that
equals the O. O. Taylor Beurbon and Rye Whis

ky for wholesomeness, purity and medicinal vir
tue. Every reliable Druggist and Grocer sells
and indorses it, and It is bottled and guaranteed
by 0. H. GRAVES fc SONS, Boston, K

rFrom All Quarters.

THE CENTRAL TROUBLE.

to

Some Correspondence on

.The Subject. the

THE RAILROAD ASKED TO ARBITRATE.

Mr. Webb's Reply to Com-

missioner Donovan.

the
FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT AT READING. the

The Proceedings of House was

And Senate.
in'

THE CENTRAL STRIKE, Vt.,
The Road Invited by State Commli

sloner Donovan to Arbitrate A
Similar Proposal Made to ITIr,
Potvderly What Powderly Says-V- ice

President Webb's Iflanly the
StandFive Thousand men Now
Under Pay and Ready to Take the of
Strikers' Places.
New York, Aug. 22. State Commis-

sioner

'
Donovan this afternoon sent the

following to Mr. Webb: .

Murray Hill Hotel, Aug. 82, 1890.
Dear Sir It having come to the knowledge of

state board of mediation and arbitration that
another strike is seriously threatened on the

of your company, I am instructed by the
board to again communicate with you and invite

joint conference in the offices of your company
between you and representatives of your em-
ployes, with a view of devising some means,
either by arbitration or such other method as

be mutually agreed upon, whereby the
threatened strike may be averted and abrupt
interruption of travel and transportation of
freight be prevented. I remain

Respectfully Yours,
Florence E. Donovan. of

A similar letter was sent to Mr. Powder-

ly theand his reply is as follows:
New York, Aug. 28, 1890.

E. Donovan, Esq.,"
Dear Sir: I take 'pleasure in acknowledging not

receipt of your letter in which the generalexecutive board of the Knights of Labor is invited
a joint conference with the officials of the

York Central railroad. Our board is willing
comply with your request at a moment's no-

tice. We hold ourselves in readiness to do any
honorable thing to terminate the strike or avert
another one and sincerely hope that either "arbi-
tration or such other method'' as may be agreed
upon will have-th- e desired effett. Recognizing

you an officer of the state and assuring you
we have from the beginning been willing the
anxious to submit the matter to you for ad-

justment, I am, Very sincerely your,
T. V. Powderly. ofMr. Webb's reply to Commissioner Don-

ovan was as follows:
New York, Aug. 82, 1890.

Hon. F. E. Donovan.
Dear Sir I have received your letter of this

date. As is well known to you and to the public,
large number of persons recently and suddenly of

the service of this company, and with but
exceptions have not applied for

but are engaged in holding meetings, com
ferring with the officials of the order known as

Knights of Labor, other labor organizations,
seeking to prevent, by persuasion, threats,

intimidation and in other ways, the continuation
lawful employment of the persons who did not

leave the company's service and others who file
been employed in the place of those who to

This constitutes the existing "strike," ana the
further strike referred to by you will or will not per

place as tne efforts oi tne persons wno nave
our service may or may not meet with suc--

sss. I believe tnat sucn enorts win iau.
The operating force of this company is full, the

passenger service of the company is regularly and
lenormea, ana mere m uu uustruvuuu u ius
reutht service, except lawless interference and

apprehension thereof.
am not aware of any difference or grievance dar

existing between tne company ana its employes,
i must assume tnat tne coiiierence suggest-

ed by you as between the officers of the company
the representatives of our employes is a

conference suggested between the officers, of
company and the officials of the Knights

Labor. These officials represent not our
hut persons who have left our service forhave not asked to be but who,

through these same omciais oi uie unignis oi
Labor, have asked that the discharge by the of

pany of certain persons prior totuetftnor of
August be submitted to their investigation, and

arbitration by some tribunal to be selected in
some way a request which I have felt it to lie

duty to aecliue UI course we aeprecace any
interruDtion to travel, or delay In the transporta

of freight upon the lines of this or any other A
company. 1 shall take every .means in my power

prevent sucn an occurrence, auu n me uoiuu-tute- d

authorities prevent lawless interference
our operatives I do not anticipate any inter-

ruption of passenger or freight traffic.
r or tne auove reauu it mmus w me iuc.i,pi v

uriate and unnecessary to have the conference
suggested by you.

loura reBpecnuuj.II. Walter Webb.
Mr. Webb was also interviewed at some

length on the situation. He said no man
been discharged by this company be-

cause he was a Knight of Labor or a mem-
ber of any other organization. "This com
pany nas aiscnargeu uiwii, ureBjwu,. wi
their membership in the order of the
Knights of Labor, for druukeness, inca
pacity, breach or. auty, insurDoruinuwou
and for lack of sufficient work to employ
them, and it will continue do so whenever
proper occasion arises, ine people or tins
state granted to this company its fran-
chise and made obligatory upon it to ren-
der certain services to the public, and
provided that all its duties, including
the employment and discharge of all classes a

agents anoniu De penormeu uy raiuun
officers and its officers do not propose to
surrender, abandon or transfer the dis
charge of these duties or any part of them

any one except their duly appointed
successors."

Mr. Webb then Koes on to sav that some
sixty men were dismissed for the above
causes ana ne nas ul-v- ua&eu uy mr. ruw
derly to arbitrate in order to avoid a
threatened strike, ne concludes Dy say-in- a

as lone as he holds his position in the
railroad company he will decline to submit
the question of dismissal ot employes to
arbitration.

Mr. Webb said y that the New York
Central has now 5,000 men under pay and
ready to take the strikers places and that
he has the names of as many more whom
he can call on if wanted.

TbrreHautk, Ind., Aug. 22. F. P.
Sargent, grand master of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive nremen, ana otner mem
bers of the executive committee, of the
council of the United Order of Railroad
Employes, have arrived here to attend to-

morrow's meeting. Mr. Sargent will re-

port to the meeting the result of his inves- -

titrations at New York In an interview
he said he was individually in 1

Bvmnathv with Mr. fowuerly. He said
"While I have no other motive than to

subserve the interest of the Dtiblic. yet I
have also at heart the welfare of organized
labor and as a member of the federation I
dot ttiink Mr. Powderly was treated right.
When in New York I was sent for by Mr.
Webb. I should not have called other
wise. Personally I was treated in a gen
tlemanly manner by Mr. Webb. I asked
him why he did not treat with Mr. Powderly.
He said he did not want any third party to
interfere. I then said, Suppose you naa
discharged certain firemen, and I came to
you as grand master of the firemen to ask
the reason for their discharge. Would you
refuse to talk to met To this ne made an
evasive reply and I left." Mr. Sargent went
on to Bay that there waB no disposition on
the part of the employes to iorce matters.
All they wanted was a chance to present.. . ..... fv-- i av "ir-- .
tneir cmevances to tne omciais oa mc uu--

derbilt system and have a just arbitration
of the ' exisiting difficulties. As to the
final result of the council, Mr. Sargent de-

clared that the public need have no appre
hensions. The council realized tne re--
nnnnaibilitins which had been placed on
its shoulders. It was a burden which had
to be borne. The public might rest assured
that each member of the council was a
man who had been through crises of the
like before and no hasty action would be
taken. Mr. Sarceant hoped mat no ex
tended strike would ensue, but his parting
words were that he was ready to stand as
the chamnion of oreanized labor and he
wanted the whole country to know it.

Four Persons Killed.
DfcNVLR, Col., Aug. 83. A freight en

gineer lost control of his train on a down

grade near Lyons, Col.; this morning', the
air breaks rnfmrinir to hold, and the train
ran away. Four men were killed in the
smaahuD that followed and several were
injured, seventeen oars being wrecked,

Hanged for Arson.
Danville, Va., Aug. 23. George Earle

and Byrd - Woods, both colored, were

hanged at Rocky Mount, Franklin county,
for arson. Last October thejr burned a to- -

bacon wftrehnmaA tiecatise its use for a re
publican mee finer had been refused. --In
the fire the business part of the town was
destroyed. .William Brown and Nannie
Woods, also lmplicated,are to be" hanged
September 19., ' ' ' ..

Several cases of cholera are reported in
I the vicinity oi Berlin; '

-five dozen bought to sell

the

I

also

Iron Radiators. Driven Wells.
rent

Best Work at Reasonable Prices. in
of Steam and Water Heating.

THE "STIFF OF LIFE,"

ileal Estate
FOR RENT,

k Barn rear of 1333 Chapel street.
Inquire on the premises. and

LmylOtf city

Buy a House-$1-0 a Month
It is better than paying rent.
Look at one for sale on the most accom-

modating terms.
Call at

R. E. BALDWIN'S,
--eu2 d&w Real Estate Agency, 818 Chapel st. ,

FOR RENT,House of 9 rooms, with all modern con-

veniences.t No. 28 Gill... street;.... . also 5
.
room

.i....,.. tea a...... V. 1. O .1 1.1
dHeMtallttUriU. UM DUHV BlrlDCb, Hall Ul UUUUK,

No. 10 Lewis street. Fair Haven. Apply to
apaatf JACOB HELLER, 98 Olive street.

QXist&XlVLVLeons.

TO CLOSE

Summer. Sloes
No.

At Less TMn Cost

Ladies' Fine Russet Goat
Lace Shoe; former price
$3 ; to close, $2.

Ladies' fine Russet Goat
Ties; former price $3;
to close, $2.

Ladies' Russet Goat Tie, l.
hand sewed: former
price $1.50; to close,
$1.25.

Choice styles of Russet and

Ties, hand sewed., lor $1
and $1.25.

Ladies' Tan-Tie- s; former
price 75c; to close, 65c.

Ladies' fine Canvas Vaca
tion Shoes ; former price$2 ; to close, $1.50.

Misses' fine Canvas Vaca
tion Shoe; former price
$1.50 ; to close, $1.15.

A few odds and ends left
in Gent's Shoes at $1

a hi en of
of

A. B. GREENWOOD,
aul9 8p 773 Chapel street.

1,000 BUSHELS

GrassSeed
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

All Kinds Suitable for Upland or Meadow,

Hay," Crops or Lawns.

600 BUSHELS

TIMOTHY
JUST RECEIVED.

Send for;quotatlo'ns.bef ore purchasing elsewhere

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 &376 State St.

W. H. MINOR,
DezitlBt,

818 CHAPEL STKEJST.
Office Hours 9 a.m. to 13 m- - and S to 5 p.m.

mh!8

For Receptions and .Wed- -

dinar rarues.' . .
TINNER8 and Class Suppers, we lurnisu
I J ervthing for the table, silver, linen and

first-clas- s service.
Also House Decorations, music, rHww

Street canopies. KS-nn- ting Chanel street.
Three doors west of the Elliott House.

fuilfl tf C, A BBAPLEYi Cslorer.

CATARHWf'S
CREAM:-- : BALM

. Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Fain
and Inflamma

tion.
Heals the Sores,

Restores the

Taste and
Smell.

1 lAY-EEVERT- RY THE CURL
A particle is applied Into each nostril, and is

agreeable. Price 60 cents at druggists; by mail,
registered, 60 cent. ELY BROTHERS,

. mast sooatw m rrarraB Btrsai, asw sore.

Mrs. A. Sanford of George street has
gone to Canaan Four Corners, Columbia
Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Spencer Johnson of St. John street
is spending the balance of the summer in
jutcnneia.

J. B. Ryder, after a stay at Hillsboro
Bridge, N. H., has gone to Center Har
bor, N. H.

Miss M. C. Blakesim, who has been
spending the summer in the west, has re
turned home.

Captain John A.' McDonnell and wife of
ronaes street returned rrom a trip to Ni-

agara Falls yesterday.
Miss Julia Gibbons of Howe street leaves
y for Middletown, where she will visit

her mother and friands.'
Miss Jennie Butler of Jersey City is

spending a week or two with the family of
J. H. Lewis of Edwards street.

Mrs. Chatfield of Humphrey street is in
Torrington, Conn. On. her return Mrs.
John Ad tr will go to Torrington.

John G. Chapman and wife and daugh
ters, Misses Alice and Grace, leave to-d- ay

for a few days' stay at Block Island.
Miss Emily S. Dunsing and Miss Anna

V. Weidig of New Haven intend to enter
the convent at East Mauch Chunk, Pa.

Fred Farnam, , formerly of the Hub
Clothing store, this city, now with Rogers,
Feet ox Co., Is in town visiting friends.

Nelson E. Barker, formerly of this city,
now president of the second National
bank of Chattanooga, Tenn., is in town.

Professor Simeon E. Baldwin of this city
was yesterday elected president of the
American Bar association now in session at
Saratoga.

Miss Fannie Valentine of 62 Saltonstall
avenne left yesterday, on her vacation, for
Norwich and Worcester, to be gone two or
three weeks.

Mrs. Romania Wells and Daughter, Miss
Lilia, of Fair Haven, are spending aoonple

weeks at Saratoga Springs, stopping at
Waverly.

Stephen B. Butler has been having a
very enjoyable time in Germany and
leaves shortly to travel in France and stay

week or two in Paris.
H. C. Warren, the banker and broker,

and wife arrived home last evening from a
very pleasant stay at the Hotel Lookoff,
Sugar Hill, White mountains. ,

Mrs. Bates and Miss Bates, wile and
daughter of Senator Bates of Tenuessee.are
guests of Major and Mrs. Barrow at their
residence, "Bonair," in West Haven.

M. Sonnenbere, the Shoninger1 piano
piano dealer, his wife and children, have
been having a very enjoyable tour in Ger
many and Switzerland, iney sail lor
home in a few days.

Miss Bena Diebel, daughter of J. Diebel,
the caterer, who has been away for two
weeks in New York and Philadelphia and

summer resorts on the Jersey coast, re
turns about September 1. Air. Diebel is
having a very enjoyable visit in Germany,
spent chiefly in bis native town and
vicinity.

The sloop Hattie Wallace, owned by
John McNeil of Oyster Point, has returned
from a six days fishing trip to isiocK
Island, having made the large catch of 500

pounds of fresh cod. Among those on
board were Captain J. McNeil, Mate R.
Meyers, G. A. Hamilton, E. A. Hamilton,

H. Hamilton, H. Crawford of Fair Ha-

ven and Franklin L. Barnes of Morgan,
Humiston & Co.

DEATH OP AN ODD FELLOW.
Robert R. Wood,

of the Wallace Ac Sons Factory In
Ansonla, Dies Yesterday.
In the death of Robert K. Wood yester

day morning Ansonia lost one of its most
influential and respected citizens. He was
not only well known in his immediate lo

cality, but throughout the state, from his
connection with the Odd Fellows. He was

member of that order for many years and
vice president of the State Veteran associa- -

t r c . : .. & ... r.t iWinUUU. Alt3 HOB It, I KUUIO Ul.lUWli v& it...
niniac lodce of New Haven.

The deceased was Dora in iancaanire.
England, in the year 1810 and came to this
country in 1828. superintend-
ent of Wallace & Sons' factory in 1853 and
continued in that capacity nntil abont two
years ago. Since that time he has been
ailine. and his death was not unexpected.
The funeral will take place Monday at 1

p. m.

LOST FRO" A MAIL TRAIN.
A Paekaa-- e of 108 Valuable Letters

Pound Near Qnlnnlplac,
Yesterday morning

' abont 4:30 o'clock

Henry Dennhartt, who works for Davis

Brothers, brick manufacturers, discovered
a lot of letters addressed to Washington,
D. C., lying alongside of the railroad track
above Quinnipiao. Mr. Dennhartt brought
the letters into the ixew naven post omce
and delivered them to Assistant Postmas-
ter Boyd by whom they were forwarded to
their destination on the mail train leaving
here at 12:30. The letters were from Bos
ton. Springfield and other towns in west
ern Massachusetts and were evidently part
of a bundle which had been made up on
the Springfield "Owl train" and accidently
dropped from the window or door, of the
car.

Mr. Dennhartt lost a day's pay in bring
ing the letters ' to the New Haven post
office, but the assistant postmaster has no
power to give him any reward.. Tne case
has been called to the attention of Superin
tendent Ryan with the recommendation
that a reward oi so.uu oe given to Mr.
Dennhart in order to reimburse him for
the loss he has sustained and this will un
doubtedly be done.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
North Haven.

Auk. 22. Mrs. B. A. Pierpont and her
sister have gone to Saratoga Springs for a
short vacation.

Miss Cynthia M. Leete is spending a few
.worn, U j "" ii.ii.

with Miss Nettie Bradley. Miss Leete and
Miss Bradley attended the North Haven
Sunday school picmo at Pawson Park on
Thursday.

Mrs. Alien xuttie is iu. attended by a
physioian from Wallingf ord.

Mrs. J. W. Tuttle returned from her
visit to Massachusetts on Wednesday.

STJ ,rnw. couRDtB

filled with water not a drop has been
found in it. Will some one see to it that
water is supplied for the accommodation
ot moss , axivmg inrougn tne town on
businessl

Rev. Mr. KWnolds Is expected horns
Saturday, '.

Mrs. c. U. V lnton and son. Mrs. H. P
Snares and son and others from Kw H
yen went on the picnic with the North Ha
ven Sunday scnoois,- -

The Oougregational ind St, John's Sun

THE ELM TREE INN
Farmington, Conn.

SPECIAL RATES

t " I For July and August.
JylOtf AddreMJttRS. PEKBY.

THE BONSILENE.
A select family hotel, beautifully

Everything flrst-clas-

a delightful place to spend the day or a
Casual vacation. Boating, bathing, lawn tennis.
. New dining hall, new rooms ; one very large
room, suitable for parties.

Board from $9 to $10 per week.
Only s!0 minutes from New Haven to the shore;

8 daily trains. OLIN H. CLARK, house
aU7 ff Woodmont, Conn.

THE LAKE VIEW HOUSE,

IJTCHFIEL.1, CONN.

A strictly Orat-clas- s .Family and Tran-
sient Hotel.

For rates and information
Apply to

JyW A. 8. PEN OKY, Manager.
RAILROAD GROVE RESTAURANT.

THE OREAT PLEASURE RESORT.
IKany Improvements'lila season.

Special attention to Picnic Parties.
Music always on hand.

Savin B.ock, West Haven.
- Shore Dinners a Specialty.

jyl gm J. A. ALLINU, Proprietor.

THE TWITCHELL HOUSE,

a.oin Rock. West Haven. Conn.

I"1! Accommodations for 80 boarders;
dining rooms for private parties.

8plendid accommodations for picnic. pa"- - Ev-

erything new and first class. The house Is

ated next to the Massasoit House; cars pass very

The Clarendon Hotel,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y. This elegantM hotel on Broadway, opposite

'onrrw Park, is now open for the season.
Engagements can be made in advance for rooms

BEER'S PHOTO PARLORS,
782 Chanel Street.

Terms reasonable. jy3 ms&w2m

BLOCK ISLAND, R. I.

Hotel Man isses.
Fifteen miles at delightful cli- -

rb bathing, fine blueflshing,
I daily boat? cable, gas, electric bells, fine
......uw hail .nil nrcnestra: prices reaouu-

able. Send for Illustrated hand dook.
mygleod C. E. BROWK.

New Haven Mouse,
Fronting the City Green and Opposite the

tmivvrmvjr vuiw,
. FIRST-CLAS- IN ALL RESPECTS,

And Is the Only Hotel in the City With a Passen
ger raevuwr.

m!71y S. H. MOSELEY, Proprietor.

SPRING PATTERNS.
The Largest.Most Complete Stock

WALL PAPERS
In the City

AT NEW YORK PRICES.

Allen Drew & Co.,
Elm, Corner York Street.

Place A home in the suburbs. Tims W p. m.

Persons Two well knwn business men.

Serviss "My wrath is great exceeding."
rtnilom "And wherefore, pray f"

fnranoth. I thought the world... mule and all its plans so long ago that
nothing new was possible J and so when I had

to buy I stopped and bought with careless mien
and KTateful air, j if I owned the world and
all Its contents.'

Collom "Well, suppose thou didst : what then?"
aamri.. "Whflt. then, indeed ! WhV. man.

friend of mine whose eyes were given him for
use as well as ornament, and who occasion had
to buy much the same assortment as myself of
household goods, after making careful canvass
of all the stores In town, discovered this : With-
in the past few months this town of ours hath
riven birth to a NEW FIRM whose aim it is to

round out the fulness of our human lives with
EVERYTHING REQUIRED TO STOCK 1HE
HOUSE from stem to stern ; not only this the

TVS
to furnish htm,"

Collom "Indeed I You much surprise me.
What oougni your

ger t iim "CARPETS for parlors of loveliest t.

, for dinine room a Bodv Brussels and
Ingrains nice for sundry other rooms : for
kiteben a new PACIFIC RANGE ; rich CHAM-ot- b

SUITES of oak and EASY CHAIRS of
diver patterns, all of the latest style and better

van wan mine owu,
Collom "Paid he all cash ?"

Bervlss "He did not, but I did. Far more

than has my friend, wb pays but as he will,"
flollom'T faith, you hit MS now. I'd like to

Ind the place where I can trade and pay at my
pweet wdl. Where is the store ?"

Berries "On ORANGE STREET, corner of
Center, la the place, where erst a music store
waskept,'? m

"The name, I beg ?

DURHAM are the men
"JEoare there striving to supply the needs, notr min.nnlv. but all our friends." .

Oollom "Many thanks I I'U go and see them."

and passed.
Attar a long discussion on rifles, shot

guns and steel wareB, etc., and having
reached the paragraph as to lead ore, Mr.
Vest suggested that he desired to discuss
that question and that it was time to stop

the day.rne senate, after disposing of nine Daces of
the bill, proceeded to the consideration the
executive business, and at 6:10 p.m. ad-

journed till at noon.

SHOCKING ACCIDENT. a
Ita na.way Car on the monnt Penn

Gravity Road Thrown Over a High
Embankment Passengers Impris
oned In the Car Four Persons
Killed and many Others Seriously
Injured.
Rkadino, Ang. 22. A horrible accident

occurred this forenoon shortly before 1 1

o'clock on the Mount Penn gravity railj
road, a mountain route encircling Penn,
eight hundred feet above the city of Read

ing. The cars were taken from a point on
the outskirts of the city to the top of the
mountain, a distance of five miles. On re-

turning, the cars were allowed to go down atthe mountain by gravity, by way of
another route, to the point of start
ing. At about 10:30 o'clock a car
containing about eighteen passengers was
taken from the. station to the top of the
mountain. This consumed about thirty
minutes. On top of the mountain there is

high stone tower, where the passengers
were allowed to alight and enjoy tne
scenery for thirty miles around. There
are different stories as to the cause of the
accident, but it apiiears that when the G.
tower was reached, the point where the
trravity portion of the road commences,
tne engine was detached wnen tne car ran
away while the passengers were still on
board,

The distance to the point of starting is
five miles, and it is estimated that this was
covered by the runaway car in about three
minutes, the car attaining a tearful speed,
estimated at eighty miles an hour. It re
mained on the track to the foot of the
plane, going around all the curves, while
tsse passengers shrieked in their fright and
several jumped off. When -- the car
reached the station at the foot of the

Slane it jumped the track and rolled a
a fifty foot embankment, where it

landed upside down, with the passen
gers imprisoned inside. The greatest
excitement prevailed and soon a large
crowd eathered. Doctors and the ambu
lance were sent for and the dead and in
jured ' removed. Four were taken out
dead. Among them were Charles Rettew.
aged fifty-fiv- e, conductor of the I

car, and Edgar M. Levan, an attorney of I

this city, agea abont forty, rne two oth
ers killed were Miss Rosa Pfeiffer,
of this city, and Miss Harriet Hinkle of
Philadelphia. The following will die: Miss
Hiram isctattler and Mrs. w. A. ll.
Schmel. Among the others injured are
Sallie Bye and Mary Untnne, Wilmington,
both badly hurt, and Willie Schmel, this
pity, both legs broken.

The Philadelphia Wreck.
Philadelphia, Ang. 22. The search of

the rains of the street oar depot, - wrecked
by the wind last night, was continued
throughout the night. This morning tne
body of John Christy, who was reported
missing, was found crushed beneath a pile
of bricks. No more bodies have been
found, and it is believed the five already
taken oat will complete the list of kiuea.
The loss to the company is estimated at
$30,000r -

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The French steamer Amerique yesterday

ran down and sank the English Bteamer
off the port of St. Nazaire. Three persons
were drowned.

President Carnot has ordered a squadron
to go to Spezzia on September 21 to salute

King Humbert, who will be present at
Spezzia on that date to witness the launch
ing of an Italian iron clad.

The St. Croix- - and Penobscot railroad
covered lattice bridge spanning St. Croix
river was burned yesterday. The fire was
probably caused by a spark from a mill
furnace. Loss ifd.lMXl: insured.

Cholera is spreading steadily along the
Mediterranean north of Valencia, where
there are ten to fifteen nsw cases daily.
The disease has appeared in several vil
lages in the province of Toledo, and suspi-
cious cases have been discovered in
Madrid.

Robbed Bla Employer.
Frederick Coleman, a young man who

has been employed at the Clothing store of

Leigh & Prindle, was arrested by Detec
tive Relily yesterday for Stealing two suits
of clothes from the store. He sold them
to-- a small dealer on Court street. ' He
lives at 283 Oak street.

Conduotor 0. B. Clark of the Air Line
division ot the Consolidated road was un-

able on account of illness to bring bis train
here from Willimanuo yesterday morning.
He hopes to go on duty again in a day or
two.

n i.. il n ine i&iuous ssoaie borsa.Madims MarantetM la her great fonr-aors- s

tsndsm sot ovsr aMrdles.

The Charter Oak JIB.D00 Stah
l" K

6iglight(.no record , trial A14J4,

Dallas, Jocko, Xarandea, CBimeaCC. DoddFeetand Bob Taylor.
IS THE ISSCKANCK STAKE.

Fishing Tacklo at .Lowest Prices.! Extra Hue. S.Sw Class. TrsPsrM
To be trotted Friday, August ih --Entries etoss

W. J. ATWATER & CO.,1 Moauay, August sua.

Excursions on All Railroads.
956-96- 0 Grand Atc.,

JylO New Haven,
SEND FOR PROGRAMME.

T. O. KING, Secretary,- Conn. I auttttpEMlint
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m AT THE CHURCHES.AI.I. ABOUND THE STATE. plying to the clergyman Mr. PhillipsNORTH HAVEN ANNAI.S

Xcw York, Aew Haven
was supplemented by the formation of the
"Cold Water Army a few years later, and
thus oras laid the foundation of that senti-
ment so well sustained in the community

the present day."- -

Of the 280 communicants previously
mentioned as becoming members of Mr.
Boardman's church only (1) one is alive of
sixty-thre- e admitted in 1821, and thirteen
(2) alive of 179 admitted in 1831.

Following Mr. Boardman's dismissal
came a long and trying period of "candi- -

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

TO BUYERS OFmm
ClothingThe Finest

FOR

BOYS m
That is Made in

July 30th we gave
& CLOSE of NEW
their finest and latest
Children's SllltS. Bv

that time we were able to select their veryr--

:"t:
I
t

latest styles.

These goods will

few days, and as soon
make a window display
.1 1. hl7A fTPr mnrlp111L "c llclVC CVtl llldiaC

Due notice will be

C. E. LONGLEY

101, 103, 105

& CO.,

NEW jAVEX, 001070.

and Hartford IL. It.
July 1SI80.

TRAINS LEAVE SEW BAVEX AS FOLLOWS:
FOR NEW YORK-S:- M f4 dally enwt

Monday). :. :IVMl it:!, - thrours
nau-rnur- trranmiiini. .

10:. II Jda.nL. : Ituladriphia .,!:(1 :4S Stamford aoratnmateUaa 1. :!. ). H .
rUamlora kwhimwhiwi, :(. S:M, :!,B:IO S:SA Bridgeport ooranluka ,

H:10 (it; IS Bml-pa- onainMUHal. 10,
:13pm. 4 . ?, ttrUOajs--0,

S: !!.?:&, H;ia. 8:li. :! p.m.
FOR WASHINGTON TU IIAKLEV BITER

133)1 --m- (daily.
FOR PHILADELPHIA tia HURLKM RIVER

SS: JO P--

FOR WHITE KOCXTAC?8-U:- IS aJ.
FOR BOSTON vtA PPUINOFIELD l:t. C M.

Sn. 11 SO a m. li, S;Si p.su Hcntn.
1:16 (oiRht), 5:M p.u.
FOR BOKTOXttaNEW IjOXIiOX PROV-I-I
lESCK 4: It. am. Fax rvtrm, t ltM,

1 &. Msnaud p.m. s ou,
:& p.m.
FOR BOSTON rta HARTFORD am XEW

YOKKaxoNKWENULAND K K !: am.
lafty), & p m.
FOR BOSTON via AIR X. T. am

E. K. a,iaa rxmm Kenan
: p.m.
FOR WF.RlTtJW. HARTFORD. FPRISOFIELD.

Etc. "li si night. !: ntefct. ! . naent c
Hartford 1. ssu. ! :. mti.II 14 am.
ISW.1SJ to Hanfnrd cmlvV. AKLt-M-

(:l5to Hartordk 3-- J B:i. toxo p.m. ir.
iayi -- 1 :l nta t'l :a Bigm to uimo

p.m.
Khnre Line IMrtalna.

FOR NEW LONDON. Err H niM. t--

Savbrontt nornmmndat i u 11 am.
issci, Si. j:n. at is uuuinra oranuno--

dalionl. &:li. :!S.S Si iV Bpm (JuHford acoaas- -

aigta, pm.
Air Line Dlrlmtoa.

FOR MTDDLETOWX. WTIJ JAVANTTO. Etc
Lav Xew Hiwa tor all MaIhm at. 03 aja.. 4 r,J. C:M p ro. SnciAV W.SS . 0- -
nert at Middhtxan villi (Vmavrtirat Valley R.
R and at Willamantie a X. V. H X. E. and

L. and S. at Turnmmlle nil cxarntnwr
branch. TrairtA arm at Xf- - liavva at fc.iC am
1:X1. TriM. p m.

Kauzalnrli Dlvtsinsu
FOR WATERBI RY and war stations via Van

eaturk Junction m itisout efcanjre at cars ta.knun-)W- u.

Xorf aamptoa DlTiUon.
FOR SHELBURNE falls, ttrseru

FAI.I.S WuaJAMSIR RO. HOLYOKE and KEW
HARTFOKIt and umwduie stauana. trams
leave Sr Uam at ll.-O- a.m. and l
p m.

FOR WTI.IJAHSBrRO. XORTHAXPTOX and
points this axk at :10 p.m.

FROV WII.IJANS11L RO train arrrmwat 55
a.m.. 1:33 and :" p.m. and from SH KLBlTR" K
I-- aiaj aou inimunutie staiams at 1 4:m
and 8:(M p.m.

iiriisTrTTiE,Mm. SABAIT.. T.IIEl PSTK1 D,
Men. rasa. Adwnt.

Express Trains. Local Expreaa.

New Haven & Ierbr Railroad.
Train AnvngetnentCkMnnwuciat: July Is. ISM.

LEAVE SEW HAVEN
At :.V. 7:Sr 9:10 and 1 1 :SS am, 1 0, t: B.
4:1, 5:3$, T.XI, H:S and 11:15 p.m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 1:1S. :. . :S and 11:42 ajn lt:M. f.4:. env . .at p.m.

rtunaay mum leave An uaven as H: 10 am,8:10 and 11:15 p.m.
tiunoay trams leave Ansonia raa a.m. m

p.m.
Vmuiertions ajr made at Anraia with panm- -

maa ana at new
Y- - N. H. IL

R.R.
Tne : a.ra and 4:40 r.m. trams oat or

Haven connect at Botord for all pouts oa l
Hnusatoaic R R. and the West.

Paanriuren tram tlie Houesloaic K. K. amn B
New Haves, at 18:33 and KH p.m.

J. P. HOFSOX,
New Harm July 18. IXSO.

Starin'a New Haven Transporta
tion L.1UC.

Kwery Day Kxrept Katardar.
yrJi Leave Sew Haw from Starta aFT ilaTIr at 10:15 o'Hock p.m. Tbail. STAKIN. Cantata McAlwM-- . ervrr

KundaT. Turadav and Thurwlar. The ERASTC8
CXlRNlNU evrrv lloodav. Wednesday and Fri-
day. Returning, leave w York from Pier 14,

Starm everr Nnodav. wenloeMlav and Friday.
tue looming every iMiiKmr. i iv atxl Tnura- -

day. The only tMiuday aight boat from New
lone

Kara, with berth in cabin, 75c, stateroom $L
Excursion tickets JI-8-

Free taaire leave the driot on arrival ot
Hartford train, and fnim owner Oaurew aad
Chapel street vrry naif hour, eommraciajr at
K:.Kl o'clock p nT.

Ticketa ana can be purebaaed at
tlie Tontine uow-t- , at tlte Itownea Kewa Com-nan-

Mi Chapel wtm-t- , and at IVck A Bishop a,tue Chapel atrert.
II. VAX VALKEVBrRtL Afirat,. Kew liana, Cona.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY.

STEAMERS leavp New Haves daily (exorptat IO: IS a.m. and 18 o'efot-- k md-niirl- n.

Ueturninc. leave Pork Slin. NVw York, at
aauu 11 p.m. Slaterooma for aaln at Peck Ml '

Ribbon's. No. Titt tnanol stnw. and at k lock a
drug store. Sunday boats leave New Haven at
K:IJa.m. and K'mipm. KtatrrocmM Um- - latter'
Bold at Elliott House. Leave New York at It '

p.m.
Fare 7S centa. .Round trip 1irk4K?l.tS (good

for six days). JAMES IL WARD, Agent.

CITY CAB C031PAXY,
SHaiad 4OOllveStrret. TlechBe8sT

f CViunt or Harka at anv hour. Car63S: riaw furnisivnd r- - mvdduuca. fuuv-al- s.

siiopping and church calls; terms reaactna.
We-- Jea

Eat llork Line.
Notice to Patrons Oa and after

Tuesday, Nay IS. regular trips will he
resumed to East Korfc Park twice daily, leaving
corner Church and Chapel streeta at lu aja. and
x p.m. Rospectfully.

my W. li-- DOO LITTLE.

A --vlIwJJr i

Is Your Watch cr Clock Out of Repair ? -

If so. you cannot do better than go to iHiraaf
and set it repaired.

All repairs done on the psvmise and ruaran
teed.

A fun line of Watches, Jewelry and Suv
always on nana.

J. H O. Ill" R ANT. 40 Church street.
Eyeguu and Spectacles a specially.

CQ f toewrriaiia.yiaiaK.nuddlMSNi,r IT lLa tZm "d ol; pactua fwiJ. iMaro
V 1 iukluLU CulumLw Avs. DaMna. Um.-

DR. JOHN L. LYON.
So. ill CUtircli Street,

The weil known and reUalde

BQTIXIS N3 ECLECTI3 FHYS'CIAH
;

Room 11 IIoaolet Brtunxn,
avuirt Tnx Posr Orf-ars- . --

Side Eutraitee 123 Crown SlrccL
OfOce so arranged Utat patients sea no oas butthe doctor.

Who has medicine In this rlty siaos
15&4, can ba cusuUed at luaofUoB.

Dr. Lynn's success In the treatment of all dtt-- i

e&eiw naa been inarvrloua and his fame has i

spread throutrhwit the aud Hraadtli of the
United Stair, being opposed to all miaetml and ;

poisonous dru. he has seWcted rhoioe and bo- -
U'nt luOs I ram the vnKetaMe kinedom only.and with valuable roota, barks and hern a pre- -
pared to Cl'RK Uie nwot stuhbora and lntrac4w
diseasa. IVmsumptlou, that bane of our eastern i

chmate, which causes o manv to auonunb to itsruthie power, is CURED by Dr. Lyon, as snanytestimonials from uniiupa.-nabi- e mn at-
test. Dysiaapna, tba nauWaud acourfre. which
dooms tuousauil. to torture an 1 mtserv, is routed
and annihilated by a remedy diarovored by the
doctor. Innoeaaayiat has thi ineatmiabla spa-cifl- c

failed of banKhuur that painful disfas. AD
diseases of the Luues, liver and Kvineya. a. well
askin Dismsrs and all Impuntteaof tne Blood 1

of name and nature, are radically and !
permaneotly cured in a surpruiiurly short tuna I
by the doctors unproved method of treatment- - f

TO FE3IAL.ES.
The special diseases to which female are sub.

led are treated with perfect success by Dr.
Lyon. The doctor has made thoaa diaeaaas a
special at udyfor over a third of acenturv.aad
his success has bees as gratifying as it has seen
complete. Therefore all lauies sufferhur from
any disease Incidental to their sex wuTnnd la
Dr. Lyon a true frieod and skillful phvsiciaa, aadone who is competent to treat .11 those r1i.ra.ia
and effect permanent cures in the shortest poasi- -

TO MALES
Who are snfferinr. from the errors of youth, km

vv-- hu una uietnseivea weakenedand debilitated, and alao those sunVriiut troutveoereal diseases. Dr. Dyon wiUthat be CAN and WILL CURE YCfl HundrS.
of adveruaaoienta appear in papers with state.

pciKaioraraiunnanavobsoms woaTBxcss twoictxas. which not only
RUDJ THE PATIEXT-- 8 CON8TITUT10N7 Donot trust vouiai'lf to ih.u innri.,..i -
the unlortunate. but call at ones on tLa 'dtoaorand you will never reeret it..u succewriully treated mora cases

Spermatorboaa, oVminal Wemkaess aadall diseases of Urn Genevatim rimm
Jlisn any other physiciaa livlnr. and

emperfiwee and slill avail in everym restoring the sufferer to sound healtkand sninta. Hundreds of fetters Trom axateful
paueuu, can be seen at tne doctor a officerDr. Lyon baa discovered a remedy which Is acertain cure for Dumb A pie, Ccuia aad Feverand iu Malarial Complaioia.All leu sent to the doctor will ha cnoilden.
UaUy attended to, and ta KO CASE shall eon,denoe be Ast-or- Write, if you do not call la
person, riewriuhur your avmptoms and duratioaot tha disease, and medicine appropriata to your
ease will be scat to your address, or any address
you oaure, by express la packaM socurt from
observation.

Codsultatlon. advice and medicine aivea for
one dollar or more, aecordinf; to the severcy sad
nature of the case.

Office hours, ajn. to t djb. Ore Ruttda
eveninca.

LYSH, HEW FiYEH, CQKK.

aake
SrJ'You are a minister of the gospel!"

'I am. Bir."
"Your mission is to save souls from

"it is, sir."
Then why don't you go there, sir!"

,
Sunday Services.

FmrPRBgnrmii Chubc-- fChurch street.
between Court and Chanel) Rev. F. A. M. Brow

u., pasror. Preaching seryices,10:ao a. m. and
p. m.

First Baptist Ohtrch f Wooster Place) I

Hr. Markwick will Dreach in the moraine in
union service. Sabbath school as usual. Union

prayer meeting in the evening at 7:av In lecture
-- First CoHnmeaATinivAr. r?Hi7nnn fFair Haven")
Rev. J. L. Mitchall, pastor. Preachinfr at 10:30
m.. uutterine Generalities:" at T:au p.

'The Consentor's Part in the Deed-- " 8:15 a.
P.6. C. E.

Davenport Chtbcb fWooster SauareV-- 1. C.
Aieserve, pastor. Kev. (

citv. will nreach I

school at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. conduct a general
prayer meeting at 7 o clock.

Humphrey Street Church (Near Orange)
Frank R. Luckey, pastor. Preaching by the
Charles W. Shelton.at 10:30 and 7:30. Sun

school at 2. Y. P. 8. C. E. at 0:15. Seats
Everybody welcome.

Calvart Baptist Cutrcb (Tomer York and
cnapei streets.) Kev. fc,. n. roteat, pastor.
Preaching 10:30 morning and 7:30 evening by

R. T. Vann. Sunday school 18 m. Y. P. 8.
E. at 6:15. Come with your friends.

Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church
(TJwight Place corner George street) Rev. 8.

D. D.. nastor. Morning, oreachine bv
J. O. Munaon. Sunday school meets at itnoon. Evening, preaching by Jtev. W. Mc

Nicholl of Westville.
United Church (On the Green, corner Elm

TemDle streets') Rev. T. T. Muncer. D. !..
pastor. Morning service at iu:sw. rreaciung by
Kev. L,. w. Bacon of Norwich. General evening
meeting in the chapel at 7 o'clock, conducted

the Y. P. 8. C E. Sunday school at 12:1ft Ail
welcome.

Grace M. E. Church old George street; cor--
of Portsea street and Howard avenue) Rev.

James Coote, pastor. Preaching at 10:30 a. m.
the Rev. A. McNichol. Westville, and at 7:80
m. oy tne Kev. w unam Konens. BaDDain

school at noon. Meeting of Y. P. 8. C. E. at
0:15. All are 'welcome.

First Methodist Episcopal Church Rev.Mel- -

ville B. Chapman, D. V., pastor. 10:30 a. m..
Rev. JLZ. Armstrong of Nashua. N. H.. will
preach morning and evening. 13 m., Sundayschool. 6:30 T. m.. Christian Endeavor. Miss
Mary E. Fox of Oakland. Cal.. will sing at the
morning service. You are cordially Invited.

Church of the Redeemer fOranee street,cor
ner wan j rreacmng oy me Kev. lieorge r.
Pentecost, 1). D. Morning subject: "Having
Nothing." Evening subject: "Possessing All
Things; The Vanity ot Earth and the Reality of
Heaven." The last Sunday of Dr. Pentecost's
appointment. A cordial invitation extended to
strangers.

Te Opening Stronsr-Moi-.ey Mill

Close Quiet.
New York, Auk. 23.

Railroad bonds were more quiet, but displayed
firmer tone and among the bonds advances re

more numerous than losses for the first time in
over a week. The sales reached $791,000. Mack
inac and Marquette Land Grants rose 1 to 33,
Mobile and Ohio fours 1H to 66, Peoria seconds 1

to 69, Reading thirds lj to 43.
Stocks opened very strong on the expectation

that something would be done y by the
United States treasurer and advances over last
night's figures extended to 2J4 per cent, in the
case of Chicago Gas,with the general list from H
to 1 J4 per cent, higher. The demand for money,
however, was still high and the bears were dis
posed to regard the prospects as still unpromis 1

ing and sold the list off again in fractional amounts
althou gh in only a few cases were the early ad.
vances wiped out. There was liberal covering.
however,and the room traders took the long side
again and London aided in putting the market I

up on the shorts by moderate purchases of its I

favorites. The weak spot in the market was
Sugar Refineries, which fell away nearly 4 per I

cent, and failed to make good the loss, although
rallying sharply later in the day. The improve
ment, once fairly started, made rapid progress
and continued until late in the last hour, when
the gains-ove- r last night extended to about 2 per
cent. Toward the close some realizations of
profits accrued on the day's advance, causing a
slight reaction in figures, but the firm tone was
maintained and the close was quiet but firm at
neanthe best prices of the day.

Closing reported prices over the private wires
of BUNNELL Si SCRANTON, Bankers and
Brokers:

Rid Asked
Atchison 41 H
Canada Southern ssi2
Canadian Pacific
Central Pacific 01 m
Chicago & Alton 128
unesaueakes Ohio
unesapeake onio, 1st rru on
t.'nesape&Ke & unto, m m... 41

Chicago, Burlington & Quiucy . 101(i
C. C. C. St Louis
Chic. & East 111

Ohic. & East 111.. Pfd 88
Chicago uas Trusts
Chic. 3: Northwest 1UTK,
Chic. & Northwest, Pfd 14

cine, mil. x rt. rati wb .
Chic, Mil. Ht. P., Pfd 11.1H
Chic, R. 1. & Pacific SS

Chic, St. Louis & Pitts IS
Chic, St. Louis & Pitts. Pfd 38
Consolidated Oas ftrt
Columbus & Hocking Coal S
Columbus & Hocking Valley. . . . 1Del., Lack. & Western 143
Del. & Hudnon Canal 100
Denver & Kio tiranue l!Pt
Denver & Rio Grande pfd 5T)U

eihi lennessee, ist piu ,4
Last Tennessee, 2d pfd
Erie
Erie pfd
Erie Seconds
Erie & Western
Erie & Western pfd 61

Express Adams 149
American 115
United States TO

Houston & Texas 16

Illinois Central 110
Lake Shore IOH4
Laclede Uas 1814
Lead Trusts a2
Louisville & Nashville WW
Manhattan Elevated 10Mi
Man-lau- Coal 1

Mexican Central S5l(i
Minneapolis & St. Louis A'4
Miuneauolis & St. Louis pfd ldt
Missouri Pacific 70
New Jersey Central ltfl
New York Central... HM--

Now York New Kngland 4G&h
N. Y-- , Susq., & Western
N. Y.. Suso. & Western pfd S3
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis W
N. Y-- , Chicago & St. Louis pfd.. 70
N. V., New Haven & Hartford .. 50
Norfolk Western 19
Norfolk & Western pfd 63
Northern Pacific H2U
Northern Pacific Dfd 802
Oil Certificates sgOmaha Si
Omaha, pfd 70
Ontario Western 18)$
Oregon Improvement 45
Oregon Navigation. V7
Oregon Short Line 41
Pacific Mail 42VJ
Peoria, Danville & Evansville. ... 18)4
Pullman Car Co gia
Reading 41
Richmond West Point 8ojs
San Francisco $0
San Francisco pfd 55)4j
San Francisco 1st pfd 75
Silver 119W
St. Paul & Manitoba 108U
St. Paul 4 Duluth 87
St. Paul & Duluth pfd 94
Bugar ituhui , ,jTennessee Coal iron
ituiw ricuii:.,,., ll?a
Union Pacific m
Wabash lasg
Wabash pfd 85
Western Union Telegraph 8St
Wheeling Lake Erie 73
Wisconsin Central 85

Total sales y, 832,805.

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:15 a.m.

4Us, 1891, coupons 105 (ft
4s, 1907, coupons ViAKiet 128
Currency, 6s, 1895 112H0
Currency, 6s, 1896 115 dd
Currency, 0s, 1897..... 117H
Currency, 6s, 1898 120

Currency, Oa, 1899 ls &

OEPICE ETTMITUllE
FOR SALE.

We have a lot of Black Walnut Railings,
Counters, Partitions with glass panels, Doors,
etc., for sale cheap.

Just the thing for anyone wishing to fit up an
office in a store or factory.

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
106 ORANGE STREET.

6 1-- 2, 7 and 8 Per Cent. Interest.
riNK, two, threeT and Ave years' time, interestU All of these have large mar- -
gin of Real Estate security, and in addition to
this part ot them have strong personal guaran
tees.

This Is a rare opportunljy for Investorsto pro
cure first-clas- s securities at nign rate oi

514 George Street.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
s9 shares Naugatuek RR.

6 shares Shore Line RR.
80 shares Kalamazoo, Alegan & Or. Rapids RR.
25 shares Consolidated Rolling Stock.
60 shares Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co.
$5,000 Boston & N. Y. Air Line RR. 1st 6's.

. 85,000 New London Northern 1st 7's.
5,000 Mystic Valley Water Company 5's.

Lombard Investment Co. guaranteed 6 per cent,
loans.

KLMBERLY, BOOT & DAT.

WELL BOUGHT,
HALF SOLD Is an old adage from a .wise man.
Good whiskey ready at hand often breaks up a
cold and wards off disease. Q. O. Taylor Old
Bourbon or G. O. Taylor Pure Rye can always be
depended upon for purity. In bottles bearing
firm name of CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS
over cork and on label ensure genuineness
Druggist and Qrooei-- s sell It, Jt'

Rev. Dr. Pentecost Closes his En
gagement at the Church of the Re
deemerThe Churen's next rastor
to Preach the Following; Sunday-Re- v. hel

Hr. Upson Rev. J, O. IHnnson
At Taylor Church.
Much disappointment will be felt by the

friends of Dr. Pentecost that his services
at the Church of the Redeemer close to-

morrow. He had expected to occupy the xk
t :ou

pulpit through August; but has just been
notified of other arrangements. It will be a

Rev.

sincerely regretted by the jpany who have
listened with such pleasure and profit to
his preaching, and who had hoped to hear
him at least one Sunday more. It was the
original intention that he should preach Y.

through the month of August. However,
the appointment is mitigated owing to the this

fact that his place will be occupied by the
Rev. Dr. Phillips, who will, it is quite safe

Rev.
now to say, be the next pastor of the Rev.

church, a fact which will be hailed with day
free.

pleasure and satisfaction by the large body
. n i - a. iv:. .1. 1.Ul WUrailippero all Ui uuiuouum uuiii..u.
The chance was made as the church had Rev.
no other convenient opportunity at present C.
of heanne the coming new pastor. Kev.
Mr. Pentecost s suDiects ror are
announced elsewhere. Rev.

REV. MR. UPSON AT DAVENPORT CHURCH.

Rev. C. Upson preaches at Davenport
church morning. He will be and

remembered as secretary of the Y. M. C.

A. here before he entered the ministry and
by

has been till recently a pastor in Illinois,

at trinity m. e. church. ner
The pastor of this church is enjoying a

bybrief vacation at Saratoga Springs among p.
his old parishoners and friends. In the
morning the Rev. J. O. Mnnson will occupy
the pulpit, and in the evening the Rev.
W. McNicholl of Westville will preach.

AT TAYLOR CHURCH.

Rev. M. S. Phillips of the Ferry street
church will preach at Taylor church Sun

day morning in exchange with the pastor,
Rev. L. K. Long.

AT THE WEST HAVEN SHORE.
New management for the Theatricals

As September Approaches A
merry Hay Party Among the Resi
dents, etc, I
The theatrical venture at the rock has

is bringing many visitors there daily and
nightly. A change has taken place in the
management of these amusements, which a
was brought about by a slight misunder
standing among some of the business men
in the grove. Messrs. Alling& Raffile, who
were the originators of the sc heme, were
in the habit of completing all arrange
ments for the week's program. Some of
the other gentlemen also engaged in busi
ness at the rock, and who are subscribers
to the entertainment project, found objec
tions to the management, and the program
is now arranged and attractions secured

through the Horse Railroad company and
Julius Liempert, proprietor of the carou
sal.

The first of September is near at hand
and already many of the cottagers "have
begun to speak of returning to their win
ter hearthstone, some will remain until
October, but the major part will in all
probability be in the city by the middle of
aext month. Generally speaking, the
season among the summer residents has
been a pleasant one and the number of
social gatherings has oeen unusually large.
The Oriental park residents have made the
summer evenings especially interesting by
melon meetings. It is expected that the
park pier will be enlarged so that by next
summer it will furnish dancing accommo
dations.

Miss Lena Rice of South Norwalk is
spending a few weeks with friends on
Washington avenue.

Thursday evening a party of about thirty
young people chartered a barge and enjoyed
a bountifully prepared spread at Merwin's
Point. Dancing and other pleasantries
made the occasion one long to be remem
be red. Among those who attended were the
Misses Fanny Myers, Julia Eahn, Blanche
Stern, Ida Kahn, Ida Rogowski, Jennie
Weil, Tiny MUanuer, Sophia ureenspeeht,Flora Adler, Mrs. Gustave Kahn, Messrs.
Qustave Kahn, Chatles and Milton Weil,
Edwin and Harry Hoffheimer, Maurice
Eckstein, Joseph Johnson, William Myers
and Ueniamm Mann.

The family of Mr. John J. Osborne, who
are domiciled in a neat cottage on Beach
street, leave for their western home in Sep-
tember.

The Fifteenth regiment, Connecticut
Volunteers, will hold a reunion at the Rock
on the 23th.

There is a small party of Cincinnati
people at the Hinman. They are Mrs.
Hoffheimer, H. M. Hoffheimer, Mr. and
Mrs. L. Stern, Miss Blanche Stern.

The hotels are well patronized at pres-
ent and many requests for accommoda-
tions received replies that would indicate
the extent to which the capacity of the
respective hotels is tested. September has
a most promising outlook.

Mr. N. P. H. Willis entertained shore
friends at his cottage a few evenings ago,
and those in attendance have every reason
to - feel satisfied with their host. The
character of the party was that of an
"harbor gathering," where the visitors as-
semble upon the lawn and the arbor is
tastefully decorated. The affair was the
first of that particular kind of the season.

The evening concerts and duacing which
follow the theatrical performances have
been the means of drawing scores of young
people from the city. Every night the
10:15 car to the city is crowded in carrying
the many merry seekers home.

There was an exciting base ball contest
at the shore Saturday. Nines from the
Mathuscki Piano" company and the Mayer,
Strouse company corset works waged a
bitter fight on the diamond. The corset
workers were victorous.

Two wheelmen narrowly escaped arrest
yesterday for not using the proper care in
riumg uii cue Deaco sireec siuewaiic.

Spcrry Finney.It is announced that the marriage of
Isadore Sara Sperry of Wootlbridge to
Franklin Homer Finuay of Ansonia will
take place on the afternoon of September 4
at 4 o'clock in the Congregational church,
Bethany, uonn. ihe ceremony to be per
formed qy the groom's nncle, Bev. J. W.
Hartshorn.

New Haven Trotter In It.
The South Norwalk Sentinel says: A

special attraction is offered for y

(Saturday) in a double team race for a silver
cup given by the association. It will be
between F.T.Bedford's "Chief and "Will
iam G." and "Wm. Neely's "Bocket" and
"ueraia.

This race will undoubtedly be the fastest
of its kind ever on this track. . The race
will be to wagons, best two in three. Mr.
Edward Malley will drive Mr. Neely'a
team, Mr. craaiora ariving nis own.

One of Wendell Phillip's Retorts.
From the Philadelphia Press.

Mr. Purvis told a good and characteris-
tic story of the late Wendell Phillips, who
fought side by side with him during the
battle for emancipation. One day he arose
to address a meeting that was more than
usually hostile to the abolitionists and had
howled down and insulted several previous
speakers. Mr. Phillips walked to the front of
the platform and, scanning the angry faces
in front of him with a keen and feerless
eye', began: "You scoundrels!" Instantly
there was a storm of angry howls and curs-

es, but when they ceased he repeated in a
louder voice: "Ton sooundrelBl" AgainJ" TXthe storm rose, again repeated the
term. The fourth time the American ad
miration for fearlessness and fair play as
serted itself, and the oalance of his speech
was listened to in silence and respeot. An
other time Mr. Phillips was in a railway
car in which were a number of ministers
returning from a convention. Among the
number was a man with a loud; strident
voice, who was loudly declaiming against
the abolitionists, and ecpecially against
Mr. Phillips. He was talking at every one
in the car, and finally shouted that he un-

derstood that Mr. Phillips was oil board.
Calling the conductor he asked him to point
out Mr Philips. The conductor indicated
the orator, who had been a quiet and inter-
ested listener.

The little man with the voice
t strode up

the aisle to a disrespectful distance.and after
striking an attitude,the following colloquy
took place:
' "So you areWendel Phillips!"

"I am, sir," replied the orator, quietly.' "Then why don't you' go south and
preach your dootrine there?" shouted tha
little minister.

"At that time," explained Mr. Purvis, in
relating the incident, "anv abolitionist
woold nar been lynched is the south,"

Yesterday's Aecldem A Nine-Yea- r-

Old Boy Drowned In lOlddletown
. A Han Killed by the Cars In Roclt--rll- le

A Young; Lady's Narrow Es
cape From Death on the Derby Road

Number of Passengers Per mile
The Consolidated Road Leads In
the United States State Labor Con-
gress.
Ansonia, Aug. 22. Miss Annie Conley,

aged twenty-tw- o, narrowly escaped instant
death at the crossing of the Derby road
nbont 200 feet from the station this morn

ing. She was struck by Conductor Cowles
train and hurled into the ditch twenty-fiv- e

feet away. Her right arm was broken,and
she was badly bruised, but her injuries
will not prove fatal.

Middletown, Aug. 22. John Mans- -

worth, nine years old, was drowned while

fishing this noon.
Middletown, Augb2. George A. Gris- -

wold, aged thirty-tw- o, of Rocky Hill, while

attempting to cross the track at Saybrook
Junction this morning was struck by an
encrine. One lee was cut off at the thigh
and the other at the knee. He died at
11:15 o'clock.

Thomas Cummings, a thirteen-year-ol- d'

boy whose home is in Ansonia, was re-
ceived at the hospital in New Haven yes-
terday afternoon, suffering from an ugly
wound in the face. A horse belonging to
Fred Packers of Birmingham, which he
was feeding, kicked him in the face.break-in- g

his nose, which will probably disfigure
him for lire. .

M. J. Houlihan, proprietor of the Grand
Central hotel in SNewtown, went fishing in
the Housatonio river Thursday, and caught
about hity pounds of bass, in the distri
bution .Bridgeport mends were remem
bered.

Bridgeport, Aug. 22. The Blackman
family are holding a reunion at Lewis'
Shore house, "East End. There were be
tween thirty and forty, in the gathering,
mostly residents of this city, Newton and
Brookfield. Mr. Lacey Rlackman is the
oldest representative of the family in this
city, and has several grown sons and
daughters residing here. Among the sons
are J . M. and Henry li. Blackman.

The New Milford fair wiE open Tuesday,
September u, and last for tnree days. Ev
erything is being done to make it a grand
success.

The Twenty-eight- h Connecticut Volun
teer association will hold their annual re
union, and banquet at Bowen's Seaside
fark pavunon on Thursday of next week.

Prince Kameroff Dundacroft de la Wor--

chaf sky, the Russian nihilist exile who was
recently in Bridgeport, has written to
Bridgeport friend. In the letter, the de-

tails of which are of a private nature, he
states that he is spending the summer very
pleasantly at the Kensington hotel at Sar
atoga. The letter is signed with his full
title.

The annual report of the interstate com
merce commission, of which an advance
copy is just received, gives many interest
ing facts in which uonnctiout is concerned.
The state has more railroads in proportion
to territory than any other in the Union
except Massachusetts. Massachusetts ' has
4.01 square miles for each mile of railroad,
Connecticut has 4.96 square miles, New
York 6.34, Pennsylvania 5.54, and so on
up to Nevada, 119.30. A table
is given showing the passenger, mile-
age per mile of railroad. In this the
Consolidated leads the whole United
States. It has 567,628; the Boston and
Albany has 500,802: New York Central
399,974, and Boston and Maine 301,014.
No other company has a mileage of as
much as 300,000 passenger mileage per
mile of road. In net revenue per mile the
coal roads leads, with .Heading $10,348,
hrst. Uutside ot coalers, Boston and Al
bany is first, $9,192, and the Consolidated
second, $5,oaU. The total stock capital!
zation of the railroads of the country is
$4,267,527,859. Of the stock 61.67 per
cent, and of the bonds 18.19 percent, yield
no income.

Hartford, Conn- -
Aug. 22. The recent

convention of the Connecticut state labor
congress in this city is already beginning
to attract considerable attention from the
politicians of the state, and the course
which the association will pursue in the
coming congress is anxiously watched for.
One of the prominent members of the con
gress said y: "Uur work will be prin
cipally in the direction of the election of
candidates to the general assembly. We
will see to it that no candidates who are
unfriendly to the laboring or farming in
terests will receive onr support.

Norwich, Aug. 22. In the national cro-

quet tourney, first division,' G. C. Strong
of New London has won four straight
games, Jacobus of Springfield-- four of five,
ana JNasn or .Norwich tour of six.

Each man plays eight frames. In the sec
ond division Greenslit of Philadelphia and
Jenks of Norwich have won six straight
games each, btout of New Brunswick, N.
J., has won live of seven mines nlaved,

In the third division Preston and Fay
lead for second place with five won and
two lost each. The winners in the second
and third divisions will be announced to
night. The games will be closed to-m-

row.
By the will of the late Sarah G. Harrison

of Wallingford, Sl.tHHJ is left to Mrs. J. r.
Stevenson; $500 to Cornelia Buell, wife of
Philon Buell of New Haven, and the rest
of the propaxy to Mrs. Josephine N. Jones.
As Mrs. Jones is dead one-ha- lf ot the re
mainder of the property goes to Mrs. Stev
enson and the other half to George 1
Jones.

An Enviable Reputation.
Professor Cargill, president of the well

known business college, with an able corps
of assistants, proposes to fully maintain
the enviable reputation which that famous
institution has so long enjoyed, by giving
strict personal attention to the details of
its management. The college will open
September 1.

YOUKC RICnTER'S VVNIiRAL.
Burled Yesterday In Evergreen Cerue

tery Beautiful Flowers.
The funeral services of Herman Bichtcr,

second son of Lena Richter of 3ft. Ward
street, who was drowned while on St.
Aloysius' excursion and whose body was
washed ashore near Milford yesterday,
took place at Evergreen cemetery chapel
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The Eev
Charles H. Seibke officiated.

Sincere sympathy is expressed for his
widowed mother and her three surviving
children, Lewis, Frank and Mrs. Herman

The deceased was formerly a pupil of
the Eaton and Hallock street schools. For
five years prior to the accident he was em
ployed by the Fhiligar Machine company
on Urown street, lie was a taithful em
ploye and was respected and liked by his
employers and fellow workmen.

The members of the farm and the em-

ployes testified their appreciation and re
gard by the presentation of exquisite flow
ers and every mark of sympathy. Captain
J. Griffen and Mr. Hurlbut of Ward street
had charge of the funeral arrangements.
xneir kinaness was much appreciated by
tne lamuy. '

OFF FOR GLEN ISLAND.

New Haven Lodge, Daughters of Re-
becca, I. O. O. V. A Fine Chance for
Family Parties.
New Haven lodge No. 3, D. of E., make

an excursion to Glen Island next Tuesday,
the zoth. Ihia is the lodge's annual excur
sion and will no doubt be one of the pleas-ante- st

of the season, with a good day. All
expect a good time, and a large party will
go. The occasion will no doubt be im
proved by many of the friends of the
Jodge, especially by family parties. Mrs.

I E. M. Beebe is noble grand of the lodge,Mrs. Boone vice grand, Mrs. A. H, Buck-
ingham recording secretary, Mrs. S. Gil
bert treasurer. Mrs. Buckingham is chair- -
uiuu ui. biw excursion committee, rne ex-
cursion is given for the purpose of adding
iu vue iuuu ior me pnronase or paraphernalia wr me toage.

THE WATER WAS SHALLOW.

A Young Boy at Woodmont Has a
Narrow Escape.

There was a narrow escape from death
at Wogdmont last Thursday. The twelve-year-o- ld

son of Ferris Castle dived from a
plank on the shore at low tide. The water
was lower than the boy thought and he
struck a sand bank on his head. He did
not reappear and his friends pulled him
ashore unconscious.

Dr. Welch was summoned and when he
arrived an hour later the boy had partlyrecovered consciousness. He probablywill recover. It is wonderful' that the boy'sneck was not broken. :

Burmlngham's Tennis Club.
Birmingham boasts a tennis club of

forty-fiv- e members. It has been recently
formed, chiefly through the energy of Mr.
A. J. Howe, a young man who is to eniier
Yale this fall. The club has secured for
itself iui excellent location for itsourts
nuu wu iuaay opmpwiea.

A Look at Thins; Kecle.la.tlcal Dr.
Trumbull's Declining omoriesi
Powers His - Successor Finally at
Chosen Mr. Boardman Settled A
Successful pastorate The Circa He-vlv- al

of 1831 In North Haven An
Episcopalian Lady's Letter on the
Subject A Powerful Temperance
Revival Also Jtev. I. GrlKS' Pa
torate Society Finances Nine Hun
dred Dollars That Was Lost In the
Old Eagle Bank.

1TOMBEB 81.

It will be necessary to turn the readers'
attention to things ecclesiastical for a little
time in this history, to the close of Dr.
Trumbull's pastorate there began to be

mntterings in the air concerning his wan
ing abilities as a preacher. The burden of
years was pressing upon him. As early as
1810 it was declared (as a foil most prob-
ably to something of an adverse character)
"that the society return their, grateful
acknowledgement to their reverend pas-
tor for his 4ong and faithful services, that
they feel an entire confidence in the dis-

charge of his ministerial duties and wish
him a useful and happy old age in this
society." .

In 1814 the matter came np again, ana it
was Voted that a committee De appointed
to confer with Dr. Trumbull respecting the
ezpediencey of settling a colleague." This
committee reported late in the year but
tneir memorandum unionunanuy ia mi.
Nothing was done, however. The next year
a communication was received from the
doctor, which called forth the following
expression from his people: "We are" en
tirely satisfied witn tne vjommunicanon
this day made to the Society by our Eev.
Pastor; that we respect him in his Office
and cordially wish that his last efforts as a
Minister may be blessed by seeing the work
of the Lord abundantly flourish under- his
ministry."

At the annual meeting in uecemDea,
1816, the doctor submitted another paper,
for they adjourned two weeks "to take Dr.
Trumbull's proposals into consideration."
At the expiration of this time the society
met and voted "That we will continue
Dr. Trumbull in the ministry."

Thus matters went on until tne annual
meeting in 1818, when there was chosen "a
committee in addition to the Presidential
Committee to assist the Church Committee
in getting a Gospel Minister to settle
amongst us in the Ministry." The chair-
man of this joint deputation was Dr.
Joseph Foote, a warm and lifelong friend
of Dr. Trumbull. This committee set at
work and in the following spring 1819
the Rev. David D. Field preached on trial.
At the next society meeting they voted
they were pleased with him as a "Preacher
of the Gospel Ministry," and directed that
he should continue four Sabbaths more.

For some reason Mr. Field was not en-

gaged. His successor was a Mr. Clark,
and of him the society said: "Voted unan-mous- ly

that we are satisfied with Mr.
Clarke Preaching and that the committee,
be instructed tb hire him to preach on pro-
bation for Settlement, eight Sabbaths
more."

Notwithstanding these strong expres-sions'- of

favor Mr. Clark was not retained.
In the meantime Dr. Trumbull died Feb.
2d, 1820.

REV. WILLIAM J. BOARDMAN.

The Rev. W. 3. Boardman next came for-

ward as a candidate. He was a Massachu-

setts man. In June , 1820, a special soci-

ety meeting was held whereat it was de-

clared unanimous. "That we are satisfied
with the Eev. Mr. W. J. Boardman 's
preaching, and that we will unite with the
Church if they are disposed to give him a
call to settle with us in the Gospel ; Min-

istry." The latter body saw fit to conour
and a "call" was extended to him in July,
1820. The following is the text of Mr.
Boardman's reply:

North Haven, Aug. 7, leU.
Gentlemen committe With respect to

the call which I have received through you
from the church and society to settle with
them in the gospel ministry, I have delib-
erated, consulted my friend, asked the ad-

vice of my fathers in the ministry and I
have endeavored to seek direction from the
great head of the church. The result of
the whole is, considering the unamimity
which prevails, a strong conviction.that it
is not only a call of theirs, but a call of
providence and that to refuse a compli-
ance with their wishes would be to run
away from duty,I am not disposed to com-

plain of the offer which they have made
for a compensation of my services. I
hope that with the common blessing of
heaven it will prove sufficient for my sup-
port. I therefore consent to settle with
them in the gospel ministry upon the con-
ditions which they have proposed, that
they give me $600 annually so long as I
shall serve as their minister. Suffer me
to express a wish that the fund should go
into operation; I think it would lead to
render the connection between minister
and people more permanent. Begging
your prayers that we may all be directed
in the path of duty, I subscribe myself
with respect, Your Humble Servant, .

William J. Boardman.
To Deacon Joshua Barnes, John Barnes,

Joel Ray, Eli Brackett, Jacob Bassett,
esq., Joseph Foot.

Mr. Boardman was ordained "the 3d
Wednesday in September, 1820." His sal-

ary was fixed at six hundred dollars per
year. He remained with his people eight
years, and at his request in 1828 the socie-

ty voted to assent to his resignation, but
no steps were taken towards his dismis-
sion. It is evident his people aid not wish
such a course, for at a special meeting in
May, 1830, they voted, "It is our wish to
have Rev. W. J. Boardman continue with
us ami supply the pulpit, and that the
committee be authorized to confer with
him and act agreeable to his wishes."

The matter was postponed until 1833,
when he was formally dismissed on Octo
ber 30. In 1835 he was installed pastor of
the Congregational church in JNorthford,
Conn. , and died in 1849. tOf his pastorate it may be said that dur-
ing its continuance here the churchTe
ceived its largest accession of members.
In all there were 280 admissions, all of
which but six went in on profession of
their faith. In the year 1831 109 were ad-
mitted to its membership, a number never
since eaualed

Apropos of this great revival 1831
the writer is permitted to quote concern-
ing it from a letter written by Daniel Pier
pont, esq. , to his daughter in June of that
year. Mr. Pierpont was an Episcopalian:

"We have the greatest excitement in
North Haven that has happened within
my memory. The forepart of winter it
was chiefly confined to the subject of
temperance, out of which (as many sup- -'

pose) grew a religions awakening which
increased rapidly through the winter and
spring. Mr. Boardman, with the assist-
ance of a number of young Presbyterian
ministers, have been constantly employed
m various parts of the town. Just before
electors' meeting I made inquiry, but
could not learn that any would attend.
Prayer meetings, conference meetings,
anxious meetings, temperance meetings
and happy meetings of converts seem to
occupy their whole mind; no thoughts
upon politics could be spared. I had my
doubts whether a sufficient number would.
get together to do the neccessary business
with decency, but when the day arrived
the 4th of April the electors came to-

gether from all quarters, but there was
not enough; so we made about twenty new
ones, and after fervent prayer offered up
bv one - of the young . divines.
they were all prepared to bring
in their ballots for a represent-
ative. On counting there appeared
to be a greater number of votes than ever
was given by the freemen of North Haven
at any one time before, and all the votes
except one were for two persons, viz., John
Todd and lanae Stiles.- stues naa i

some maioritv.
On April 12 the four days' meetings, as

thev are termed, commenced and continued
through the week. The ablest ministers
from New Haven and elsewhere officiated.
Prayer meetings were held at 5 o'clock
every morning and conferences every even-

ing in every district in town, and all the
houses were crowded. -

The 29th of May there were taken into
the Presbyterian church in our town, as I
understand, one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

persons from the age of ,eleven and up to
sixty and seventy, since tnat tne norses
and wagons have had a little more rest.
At this time some are happy, some are
crazy, some in despair, and soma are care-
less as ever. The same kind of excitement
and "four days' meetings" have gone
through most of the towns around us, and
I must say from my own observation that
they have been carried on with the great-
est propriety of anything of the kind I
ever witnessed.

Perhaps I ought to tell you a little more
about temperance. Last January Joel Bay
and Richard Mansfield took out licenses to
retail spirits; they have both got convinced
it was wrong and relinquished the. busi
ness. There is now no retailer in town.
Jesse Andrews has taken down the tavern
sign. Dr. Foot bought Ray's liquor and
emptied one cask containing about half a
barrel of gin into the street."

Much was practical Christianity in JNortn
Haven sixty years aero. This was the bs--
ginning ot th temperance movement, It

dating."
At a special meeting of the First societ:

May 41, 1833, a committee was chosei
To conclude what sum will De proper to

offer Rev. Leverett Griggs as a yearly sal-

ary," in connection with a call to be ex
tended him to become their pastor. This
committee reported $600 as a "suitable
sum," and Mr. Griggs was invited to set-
tle among them. He acceded to the re-

quest and was ordained fourth pastor of
the church October 30, 1883. (An extended
account of this pastorate will follow.
THE FIRST ECCLESIASTICAL SOCIETY FUND.

Up to 1819 it had been the custom to de-

fray the expenses of the preaching service

by a direct tax of one, two and sometimes
three cents on the dollar. This method
becoming objectionable to many, a meet-

ing was called in May of that year and it
was voted "to appoint a committee in each
school district to draft Subscriptions and
Solicit Donations to form a permanent
Fund to Support the Preaching of the gos-

pel."
The next year 1820 having settled Mr.

Boardman, they turned their attention to
the project last mentioned and voted, "It
is our mind to sell the Pews if they will
sell for eight thousand dollars, and if they
do sell for that amount it snail De a per-
manent sale, and if they . will not sell for
the aforesaid eight thousand dollars the
sale to be void."

A careful plan was prepared which, as a
bit of ecclesiastical financiering, is an in
teresting contribution to ttie various meth-
ods resorted to in those days for the sup-
port of the ministry: ,

"The Presidential Committee of the so-

ciety shall execute to the Purchasers a
'good and sufficient deed in Fee Simple of
the Pews bid off, and enter the. same on
record at the Expehce of the society. Each
Purchaser shall execute his Note or give
good Notes against others on Interest from
the 20th' of Sept., 1820, the Interest to be
annually paid for the Payment of the Sal-

ary of the Minister. No Purchaser shall
be compelled to pay the Principal so long
as he shall live in town, belong to the So-

ciety, be in safe circumstances and punc-
tually pay the Interest, and each - Pur-
chaser, unless he chuses to pay the' purchase
money, shall Mortgage to the Society his
right in the Pew or Pews by him pur-
chased."

The first auction of pews took place Oc-

tober 17, 18!q9, at which time but a part
were disposed ot. rue second auction was
held a week later, and after that a small
balance was disposed of at private sale.
There is no treasurer's account of the
transaction to be found, but we know that
in 1831 this fund amounted to $9,712. It
is probable it nearly or quite reached this
sum at first, for the Rev. Mr. Boardman
received $552 aslts- - income for his salary
the first year.

Nine, hundred dollars of this amount
was invested in "Eagle Bank Stock" and
lost.

Whether because of the cumbersomeness
of this plan or that it involved too much
bookkeeping, or that the revenue was diffi-
cult to collect, we are not told, but there
was friction somewhere, for a petition
signed by Ezekiel Jacobs and others for
relief from this measure was presented to
the society in 1829 (without adoption,how-ever,- )

and again in 1830, at which date it
secured a hearing.;

A new plan was produced. In brief it
provided for the reconveyance of all the
pews back to the society and the surrender
of the corresponding notes and mortgages.
All accounts were to be balanced. Then
the society was to lease the pews for five
year terms, provided the sum of $600 an-

nually could be thus secured. The fathers
of this plan were:
Ezekiel Jacobs, Eli Bassett.
jaeon isassetc, Giles Pierpont,
Eliada Sanford, Eleazer Warner,
Joshua Turtle.

It was adhered to until the erection of
the new meeting house in 1835.

(1) Mrs. Aurelia Tuttle, Laura A. Brockett
(2) Merrit Barnes, CBethuel),
Mrs. Grace A. Barnes Solomon A. Orcutt ,

Otferit), Horace Smith,
Barzillai Bradley, Mrs. Emily Suiith
Henry M. Blakeslee, (James),Hiram Smith, Mrs. Sina (Thorpe)
Mrs. Abby (Thorpe) Jones,

Chitds, Pennis Thorpe,
William A. Brockett.

Sheldon B. Thorpe.
FAIR HAVEN NEWS.

Well Known Residents Who Are
Enjoylne Vacation Hours Presi-
dent Ives' Explanation or the
Horse Railroad Company's Posl

. tlon Sociability at Morris Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler H. Gedney of 415

Center street arc visiting relatives in
Northf6rd.

L. M. Hartman and family of 48 Wolcott
street are in Litchfield.

The Rev. D. M. James of the Second
Congregational church is with his family
"at Kane, Penn.

Several candidates were initiated on

Thursday night by East Rock lodge, A. O.

V. W.
William A. Warner, Lloyd Salisbury,

George Kelley and John Thompson are at
Block Island.

Albert H. Hardy has removed from 54
Bright street to New York.

Mrs. Sarah Smith, a well known lady
residing at 86 Exchange street, is seriously
ill.

Sherman Brummet of South Quinnipiao
street is in Wolfsboro, N. II.

Miss Mary Curley is spending a two
weeks' vacation in New York.

Miss Torpey of Grand avenue is at y

Park, N. J.
Robert Douglass of the Heights was vis-

ited Thursday night by precinct officers,
who expected to find in the house a miss-
ing dog, but the canine was not there.

Miss Mary Hodsell of Plain ville is the
guest of Miss Jennie Francis.

Miss Gertrude Dudley of South Quinni-
piao street is entertaining a party of old
schoolmates from Mt. Holyoke seminary,
South Hadley Falls.

Residents at Morris Cove and the East-
ern shore were treated to an unusually
grand marine display yesterday morning
when the schooners that remained in port
over night sailed away like a fleet of
mammoth yachts. All pulled anchor at
about the same' time. There was a fair
wind out of the harbor, and with every
sail set each of the vessels sailed away.
Twenty-si-x schooners and one bark were
in the grand and well-form- procession
of vessels that glided down the harbor,
around the lighthouse and away to the
eastward. The sun shone upon the canvas
and the almost unruffled water, giving a
rare appearance of lively beauty to the
grand scene. The storm up to 12 o'clock
Thursday night was quite severe and very
few vessels could be detected outside of

the continued stormy
weather having induced skippers to put
into port at night.

The male chorus of the Four Corners
Methodist chapel were entertained by
Charles Wilcox at his Morris Cove cottage
Thursday evening, and at the same time a
choir rehearsal was held. Among the
pieces finely rendered were, "Stars of the
Summer Night," "Hail, Smiling Morn"
and the "Anvil Chorus." Refreshments
were served by Mr. Wiloox at the close of
the recital. The chorus will sing next
Sunday evening at the chapel.

Hoadley B. Ives, president of the Fair
Haven and Westville railroad, says that no
action on the petition for low- -
A1 fares has been taken by the
directors, and that no action
will be taken until the meeting of the board
or directors next month, xne petition
was addressed to the board of directors,
and of course they alone could act upon it.
Many of the directors were out of town at
present, but as soon as a majority had re-
turned a meeting would be called. With
regard to that clause of the petition which
asks for twelve-minut-e cars from 6 a.m. to
8 a.m., Mr. Ives said that at present the
company were running twelve-minut-e cars
all along the line, with the exception of
one lap in the western part of the city, and
that of course this ' could be easily reme-
died. He also remarked that there was no
horse car road in the country that he knew
of which charged less than 5 eents a trip,
and that the Fair Haven and Westville
would be unwilling to establish Buch a
dangerous precedent,

THE COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Judfc-e--

Thompson.
Thomas White, breach of the peace

against Stephen Redding, discharged; An-

tonio Mediaoti, lascivious carriage, $7 fine,
$5.87 costs) Bridget McDonald, same, $7
fine, $5.87 costs, -

' Firemen Paid Oft",
The sixty-seve- n paid men of the fire de

partment received $2,579.88 yesterday, this
total being two weeks1 pay, Fire Marshal i

Kennedy officiated as paymaiter in the ab--
enoa 01 VMM ttesancKi i

Absolutely the Best
A Dtire cream of tartar powder.

All the ingredients used 'are pure and
wholesome, and are published on every

label. One Trial Proves ite Superiority,

lXtsjellattjetfs.
'TIS SAID

"A watched pot never boils." The old maxim
will apply to a teakettle, but a man who doesn't
watch his business will never get up much steam.
If you want a good and pure whisky buy the G.

O. Taylor Old Bourbon or Pure Rye, sold in bot
tles ONLY by Druggists and Grocers every
where. Unbranded casts when wrated of the
sole proprietors, CHESTER H. GRAVES &.

SONS, whose firm name signature is over the
cork in each bottle.

Yost Writing Machine.

New and Higher Standard
XTrt Dllitwtm PrinMnv Pflrmnnpnt Alicm

ment. Exhaustively Tested and Guaranteed as tb
Speed, Btrengtn ana manuoiaing rowers.

STORRS & CAN DEE
860 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

' Agents for State of Connecticut.

ATTENTION,
HOUSE KEEPERS.

You can clean all of your silverware, wash
your dishes and do lots of other things, w
vnur HinnAr la nookim? on the stove, without
of anv Darticle being burned, by using one of our

Safety Kettle Bottoms,
Price 15 cents.

Ne, Men 5 M 10c Store
383-38- 5 State Street.

The A. L. Schneider Co,

EARLE & SEYMOUR,
'solicitors

OF

American i Force Patents,

868 CHAPEL ST.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

'

Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FBED C. EAHLE.
d&w

WIRE EEL POTS
For People Living at the

Seashore.
We claim to manufacture the BEST in the

market. Call and examine them.
All Kinds of

Fishing Tackle at Lowest Prices.

ff. J. ATWATER k CO.

956r960 Grand Ave.,
yio New Haven, Conn.

WILLIAM A.WRIGHT
Attorney and Counselor-at-La- w.

OFFICES,

153 Cliurcli St. Corner Court St.

VACATION ! UN!
Tricycles for Small Boys,

Tricycles for Larger Boys,

Tricycles for Girls

WE HAVE CUT

PRICES WAY DOWN
To Reduce Stock.

Hake the Children Happy by Buying One,

Weed & Clarke,
55 Church St., Op. Postoffice.

MRS. E. R. JONES,
DENTIST,

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.
ROOMS 2 AND 8.

DR. DANIEL A. JONES,
DENTIST,

746 ChapeKStreet, Corner State,

DRINK
HIRES' ROOT BEER.

The Purest and Best Drink in the World. Ap
petizing, Delicious, BparKiing, ana tne

Best Blood Purifier and Tonic.
A Package (liquid), 26c, Makes Five Gallons.

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
NO TROUBEE. EASILY MADE. TRY IT.

Ask Tour Druggist or Grocer for it, and take no
otner. Bee mat you get rmui.cr.

THE ONLY GENUINE.
Made hv f!. E. BORES. FhiladelDhia. Pa.

... . . myaS&WSm

MODERN SCIENCE
Has discovered that all diseases are caused by

Mlorolbes
Thff7rA All dlflABJWS CAM BE OORKD BT

stbotino these Microbes, and the only remedy
on earth that will accomplish this without harm
to the patient is

WH. RADAR'S
Mlorotoe ECilloi.

It Is a thorough blood purifier, a wonderful
antiseptic, and, containing no drug whatever, is
Darfectly safe.

The MICROBE KILLER is composed of dis
tilled water imprei ted with Dowerful eerm
destroying gases wt Ich permeates and purifiesthe emir system.

. Send for Our Book
giving; history of mi-
crobes and discov-

ery of tnls wonderful
medicfne. Free.
T lalght Street,

New York City,
Ask your druggist for it.

Amnt for New HATen, ... wn4.
ItWSaMf HOD Ooffe Street,

CHILDW
This Country.

Messrs. DAYTON
YORK our order for

styles of Boys' and
DlaCinST ail Order at

be received within

as they are we shall
that will exceed any

made in the papers.

Church Street,

AtcMson, TojBta and Santa

Fb MM Coin;
1)5 Milk Street,

BOSTON. Augusts. 190.
rpHE Board of Directors having tins day de--

clared that the INCOME GOLD BONUS of
this company are entitled to 8 PER CENT. IN
TEREST, in fuu. from reault oc operations for
nit- - ukoiw pmoaTontw oy ixMipon ro. l, ena-
ru June 9u, 1NW, sucb inlerert will be paid on
after Sept. 1. prox at tue omcea of

National Bank or North Anarrlra,
I nloo Truat ronnanr. Kew Tork.
Ha ring-- Brothers 4V 4 oinpany, Lalf
The oW Axed charges of the company.

ing prior to Oct. 1. and settled in full in the
Reorganization, having absorbed all net earnings
for the 11 rt three months of the income year
purahle to payment of interest on special income
bond coupons, &od all coupons, scrip or regis.
inm nanus amni iu anv interest, mwu,from July I, INW. will be entitled to the name
rate of Interest in full as the general class, or 8
per cent, on the result of operations for the nine
months ended June 90. 1KM.

All COUPONS will be surrendered to the
agency making payment.

Holders of COUPON SCRIP of the above bond
Issue, entitled to interest Sept. 1. should present
their scrip certificates, with coupons attached,
for collection of interest, cancellation of the
coupons, and indorsement of the certificates, at
the omcea making the paymeota.

Interest on KKUlSTUtED BOND CKKTIKl- -
CATES will be remitted to holders by the Union
1 rust company or new i ont.
auiaiaa . W. REIXHART. Vice President.

nrrv burglary, fire,Utrl FORGERIES,
BY HIRING A SAFE IN THE VAULT OP

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe frara FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absolute Security for Bonds, Stocks,
Wills. Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious Stones,
and all evidences of value. Access to vault

7X t Bvrrn. l or. . enier mit.Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All
persons Interested are cord iaily invited to inspect
the company's preniiawt. Open from 9 a-- to
3 p.m.
Thomas R. Tbotbridob, President,

Ouvsft S. White,
Cbas. U. TaowBaiDoa, Sec and Treaa.

Security Insurance Co.
OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan.1,'90, $860,453.6.

Chas.8. Leete, Cornelius Pierpont,
Jas. D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. Sperry.Jas. M. Mason, 8. E. Merwin,
Wm. R. Tyler. H. Mason,

CHAS. 6. LEETE, li. MASON,
President. Secretary..J. D. DEWELL, n. rLLiJeod t. Aast Secretary.

IrcWs' National M,
276 STATE ST.,

New Haven. - - Conn.
CAPITAL $500,000.

INCORPORATED 1851.
"

Safe Deposit Facilities ror Patrons.
Accounts of Individuals and Anna given the most

careful attention.
- DIRECTORS:

N.F.Hall, H.J.Morton, H. B. Blfretow,
C. 8. Meniick, Jaa. English. John W Ailing.

H. C. Warren, George H. Ford.
C. 8. IHEHSICK, D. A. ALDEN.

President. Cashier

THE TEXAS LQAH AGENCY

PAID UP CAPITAL'. . 9800,000SURPLU8 ..... 10,000
Debentures and Real Estate LoansGuaranteed 6 1- -2 Percent. Interest,
Payable at our office on presentation of coupons.
Principal payable at the Ninon al Pass BiUtKand the Atlantic Trcst CoaTAitT of New York
city. These securities are positively safe invest-
ments. Send for circulars or call ana Investigate.

HINMAN & HOUSE, Alls.,
63 Cfcnrefc Bu, New Haven, Conn.

A SAFE IXVEST3IEXT.
Wnrni FAJUt Moktuaoes.

ASSI hvndlnr without the lossdollar to our investors. All loans
carefully selected and eiven If desired.CLARE NCR TIL THnvftinv
.oom U Bowdlica BiuUihf, u Omnia Street,

Seven Per Cent.
SECURITIES FOR S&LE.

ALSO

REAL ESTATE,
IS ALL SECTIONS OF

and Town of New Haven.

:. o. i

No. Sli Chapel Street. j

!

HENRY L. HILL & CO.,
,

;
:

i

;

BANKERS,
Cor. Church and Center Sts.,

;

Transact a General Banking Business. I

Promoters of Southern Canada and Western
Land and Manufacturing Syndicates. !

Government, State, Railway, Municipal and
County Bonds bought and sold.

rteceive uepomu wiwitv-- i wvuv w..
Allow Interest on Daily Balances.
Buy and sell Local Securities and Western

City Mortgages . I

National Tradesmen's Bait, I

j
I

NEW HAVEN, CONN., i

Draws Bills of Exchange !

--ON-

All lance Bank (Limited), London.
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank ot scotianu.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on AU the Principal Cities ot Europe.

Issues Circular Letters of Credit
Available Throughout Europe.

GEO. A. BUTLER, President.
ap28tf WM. T. FIELDS. Cashier.

SECDRITIES FOR SALE.
IB shs Boston N. T. Air Line pfd stock.
25 shs Naiuratuck RR. Co. stock.
25 shs Second National Bank stock.
25 ahg Merchants' National Bank stock.

aha I f.nn.u.l it lWM7TYanh I Vl fttnek.
000 Savannah & Western RR, Co. guaranteed

5 per cent, bonds.
8,000 West Haven Water Co. 5 per cent bonds.
8,000 Town of New Haven SU p. c bonds,
6,000 West Haven Horse RR. Co. 5 p. c. bonds.
5,000 N. Y. N. E. 1st mort. 6 per cent, bonds.

BY

H. C. WARREN &
' CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 Orange Street.

LIVERPOOL,
LONDON & GLOBE

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF ENGLAND.

Largest Firs Insurance Company

In the World.
J.G. & J. C.NORTH, Agents,

17 TO CHIRCH STREET.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers In Investment , Securities.

16 and 18 Nassau St.

3STow "STorlx. GXty.
PLUMBING & GAS-FITTIH- G

. B, BCCKLET, lTt Cftmrch,

r


